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question is one of this class or not, I leave 
; the reader to decide; but a thorough ’compre- 
i hension of the psychological principle involv- 
I ed by this’figure,'will help us much to a bet
ter mutual understanding. There is a small 
class of professed “Spiritualists” who enter
tain (aud often with much self-sufficiency 
proclaim) views and sentiments that are 
much more in aceoul with materialism and 

| tho rankest atheism, than they are with Spir- 
j ituaiism. This arises from the fact that, such 

person’s contact with spiritual phenomena 
has been as observers of facts only.,As intel-

list of eminent men, whose labors helped religion. This is quite as scandalous a mis-: 9. The Parsecs’ Bible is entitled Roar Desk, 
much to place Spiritualism upon a scientific , representation as the “ministers of the Gos-1 whieh peans “Genesis; er, the Beginning of 
foundation. I want to ask Mi. C. ^tlier he pel” have been and are guilty of when they . Things” Its ecsmogoav is similar to that of 
has ever read and reflected upon the writ ings ' refer to Paine as an enemy of religion, as a ; Meses, though more' detaite, and probably 
of. this justly renowned author. Many read-• scoffing atheist. As will appear direetiv. 
ers of the. Journal probably can recall a sc-' Paine had a deeply religious nature, arid 
lies of articles, published anonymously a few ; simply contended against religious error, un- 
years ago, on “The Religious Uses of Spirit- • unreasonable dogmas and theological adult- 
nalfem?” They were written by'Epes war-; orations of natural truth. In the concluding 
gent, and breathe an exalted religious senti-1 chapter of “The Age of Deacon” Paine writes: 
ment in every line. This s ame author, in J “The only religion that has not bam invent- 
his last aud best work, “The Scientific Basis ed, and that has in it every evidence of di-

written at an earlier period. Its Edon, or 
primitive paradi:’**, latter syHsiycas before 
Kipo (the devil) entered, plucked the fruit, 
handed to the woman, and thus) caused her
downfall, and, after her, that of the whois 
human race.

-ligent, critical observers they have $8ensueh 
and such things take place; they are quite 
sure of the facts—wonderful, startling facts, 
hut the merely intellectual perception of 

. such “facts” is all they experience. They 
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. - . -----—> ; Saga, meaning “wi.-dom,'' is the name
cd, and that has in it every evidence of di- of the Scandinavian “Inspired Volume,” ra- 
y1’^ originality, is pure and simple Deism.” called because it was believed to have ema- 
‘ were man impressed as, fully and strongly nated from the fountain of divine wisdom, 

as ho ought to be with the belief of a God, i;. v„v «.. .
his moral life would be regulated by the believed to contain in repletion “all the wis- 
force of that belief; he. would stand in awe dom of God and man.”
of God,<and of himself, and would not do the 12. The disciples of the Koran were taught 
thing that could not be concealed from either. and believed that the’Holy Book was origi-

of the facts of universal nature, ho will grow 
less religious, less loving, less reverent, or 
aspiring. AH history and sill human biogra
phy prove the contrary. It is the shallow

--------- . toimhtttattatoxieatesthe^
«•> d-e-iaiH. MiscauaneonnAdvettbranaiu man that prates about “8«e,” as he does,' ing largely sobers us again.’ It is the* half-

sowvthfaw-ti^s^^ u3tofi»neaMS' ought to knowthat no amount of intellectual ‘ way, the second-hand philosopta^^ men
nr outeat the officer roe u^^ i education can supply that power. The study j partially informed, who find science and re-
MimiiiiMi Mwtisemeiits uf physiology, for instance, is absolutely , ligion at variance, and imagine that the lat-

t rtoiy. Lsuisehutew, Marilu Lather- Celebration gT i
bis Kar Hamlrcdtli Anniversary. Wolfe n;ia Colby. * PClsOD being an expert in arithmetic _ 01 in 

book-keeping wiH not be considered to imply 
that his honesty is equally developed and as
sured. What the world needs—sadly needs 
—is not more knowledge and less religion, 
but a better knowledge and a purified religi
on- -the two in harmonious co-operation. By 
religion, of course, I don’t mean the absurdi
ties of an effete, man-made theology, or the
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i do no! aere ? win: those win? wtsHet religion se.t'- u^ or an ettetc, man-mauo tncoiogy, or the 
sary m tii^ ami who wc srnimaBsm religion.j epeleBiastiealmaehinoryofasehemlugpricst- 
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ItLawfleucetUesniw- a-. chewLtry. a*tron<nnv. yi^ i 'tT?* “/ T w nil naiuie 
oWs film hvgk-ne or euJutloii. Religion is based eu- ’ of mail. It IS the instinct of aspiration. Il 
tlteivonihe apumption that the Biwe is the word of j is liable to perversion and abuse, but cannot

of Spiritualism,” has devoted a whole chap
ter to this very question. The train of rea
soning and the conclusions arrived at by Mr. 
Sargent are the very^ opposite" of Mr. Chap
man’s position. Ifo does not deem it neces
sary to quote this or any other of the emi- 
neiOiutliors mentioned,in support of his „ _______________________ _______
wild/and reckless assertions. He wants us: To give this belief the full opportunity of ; aated in heavtfo, and had long -been presetv- 
all tq be more scientific, but where’the “sei-. :oree. it is necessary that it act alone. This I ed there by its divine author Allah, and in 
entitle” features of his reasoning or his Spir- is Deism.” I the fullness of time, was handed down, chap-
ituaiism are to lie. found, that is a puzzle. > “Could a man be placed in a situation, and ‘ ter at a time, by the angel Gabriel-to tho 
To be scientific means to be careful, exact,; endowed with the power of vision, to behold j prophet Mahomet ; and his scribe Zaid record- 
thorough, well-founded. toi p. 173 of the at one view and to contemplate deliberately, ed it. The leading doctrines of the Koran 
book fnenttoned, Epes Sargent says: “Let no ; the structure of the universe; to mark the are: The unity of the God-head, and the per
one fear that as man advances in knowledge i movements of the several planets, the cause feetion of his attributes; the joys of paradise,. 
„* ^....^. ........:.. —.... * of pteir varying appearances, the .unerring and the terrors of hell; the awful fate of un-

11. Kalioeham, the Katanes’ Bible, was

order in which they revolve., even to the re believers in the Koran. Th© day of judg
ment is held up as a terror to evil-doers andmotest comet; their connection with and in- j ment is held up as a terror to evil-doers arid 

fluence upon each other, arid to know the skeptics, and an encouragement to the faith- 
system of laws established by the Creator, J fuL The Koran abounds in precepts of high 
that governs and regulates the whole; he moral tone.
would then conceive, far beyond what any i 
church-theology can teach him, the power, 
the wisdom, the vastness, the munificence

EK The Sacred Boot of the Mormons is
claimed to have been found inscribed on gold 
plates, situated several feet. below the sur-ligion at variance, and imagine that the lat

ter will he compelled to yield the right of 
way to the former.” .

Mr. C. does not hesitate boldly to asset t, ■ all the mechanical arts by whieh he renders i
that "Spiritualism is the antidote that will his situation comfortable here, are derived ‘
neutralize and eliminate every trace of re-' from that source. His mind, exalted by the 
ligion from the world, and give it something scene and convinced by the fact, would in-
better.” Plain talk this, but it is simply j crease in gratitude as it increased in knowl- tM<> «,« ut>|u«u Huvicomsv w: swvuu
rant. Epes Sargent, whom this man reeog- i edge; his religion, or his worship would be- ■ years.
nizes as one of the deserving men who have . come united with his improvement as a man; j" IL The Bible of the Shakers is entitled “A
helped Spiritualism to be recognized as-hav- any employment that he- followed that ha l: Holy, Sacred, and Divine Roll L;om the Lord 
ing a scientific basis of facts expresses him- connection with the principles of creation, | God* of Heaven to the Inhabitants of tho 
self equally plain on this point. Sargent says: as evei ything of agriculture, of reiewe and ’ Earth. Revealed in the Society ot New Leban- 
“To ignore the religious significance of Spir- of the nn ehanieal arte has, would teach him ; on, Columbia. Countv, New York, I*. S.” 1 he 
ituaiism to fail to recognize it asGod’s gift I more <4 God aud of the gratitude he owes to i testimony of eleven' mighty angels i-. given, 
to a Sadducean generation...is to be content him, than any theological Christian sermon ; who are said to have attended the writing of

of the Creator; he would then sec, that all face of the earth, in Wayne County, N. Y., in1, , v , , ’ uv .nuu . . '■lt ’ 111,11 ““ race or me earin, in wayne county, a. > ., in 
- - n'«now e?^e lnan has °f science, and that the year 1823, by Joseph Smith, a pious youth.

then only fourteen years of age, who declar
ed he received information with respect to 
the existence of the plates and their locality 
from an angel of the Lord, with whom he 
had had frequent intercourse tor several

n»»v ha^ heeradieted or totally suppressed. Ail the ■ with the husk and reject the life-giving he now hears. Great objects inspire great I the roll.
‘_,‘:.?,3 . .ito". !f;'”^ f.nntiuh or«l AHK1I fhin.,o nnnnnntml . nr.lin Tn fhmmWfnl tinrcnno ralimnn in tliniinhts: errant lllll!llti«>rif'h iWPifrw im>nf I IK TIi
er fntelllgeuct*. Rflklcm la and always has been, at war 1
with wiwwe. it compelled Galileo to recant on Nt religious history of the world, do not disprove 
knees, burnt Servetus and Bruno, and tore In pieces the •• • - ..^ .
beautiful Ibi>atia, “because they taught science Instead 
of religion.” No science, and but few Inventions, but

foolish and cruel things connected with tlie i grain. To thoughtful persons religion is the thoughts; groat munificence excites great ;

have left the deadly animosity of religion, and to-day 
every effort Is being made to crush Spiritualism. Astron- 
emy, geology and evolution have done much to destroy 
religion, but Spiritualism will do more. It will finish 
the job. and I regard every Spiritualist that prates about 
the • religion ot SpIrltualLni,” as a Judas, who is be
traying the grandest truth the world has ever known In
to the hands of its deadliest foe. Spiritualism Is the 
grandest o! all .sciences, and because ft involves the 
human existence and reveals the destiny of the race, 
people are prone to call it religion instead of science. 
.Some are so inconsiderate as to call It both As well at
tempt, to mix oil with Ire without combustion. It can
not be. done.

The above paragrapMstiie opening speci
men of a contributed article, which appeared 
in the Journal of September ftkunder the 
beading, “Spiritualism Versus Religion.” 
What I wish to say in reply to it, I do notsay 
to provoke a fruitless combat of words, but 
for the purpose of subjecting the above and 
similar statements to a more careful and 
comprehensive consideration. .The writer of 
the article in question is very positive in his 
assertions, but to me his conc^jons seem 
hastily formed, and his reasoning coarse and 
superficial. He wants us to look upon Spirit
ualism as a “science”—nothing more or less 
—denies that it has, or ought to have, any
thing religious about it, and indulges in a 
sweeping and unqualified denunciation of 
religion—religion in any and every form. 
Without drawing any difference between 
true and false religion, between religious 
truth and religious error, between a healthy 
religious sentiment and the absurdities of 
dogmatic theology, he deprecates every relig
ious impulse as an unscientific delusion. He 
extols science, but gives poor evidence of a 
scientific method of reasoning. In one place 
we are told that “Spiritualism looks only to 
nature for evidences of a higher intelligence,” 
but further on the idea of the existence of a 
higher intelligence is declared a chimera. 
“People are religious,” he says, “only as they 
believe in the promises of, and worship some 
imaginary god.” Whether real or imaginary, 
no use for any, because “matter with its in
herent lawsand properties was never created; 
is in and of itself omnipresent, omniscient 
and omnipotent. If God is In and a part of 
everything, then he is matter and finite; if 
he is outside, then he is nothing, an infinite 

i nothing.” .This species of argument again 
illustrates how easy it is for some people to 

■ glide over the deepest problems. But, what
ever opinion we may have of the value of 
such definitions, it leaves us in the dark as 
to the kind of Spiritualism that person holds 
to, that can utter and publish such atheistic
al drivel as the above. It looks as if Mr. Chap
man, of Lowell, Mich., was a queer “chap.” 
As a Spiritualist, he cuts a queer figure; but 
as an advocate of science or as a Spiritualist 
whose views rest upon a scientific basis, he 
is downright ridiculous. This will become 
more clear as I proceed.

At the spiritual camp meeting at Clinton, 
• la., one of the speakers, (Mrs. Bishop, of Den

ver) alluded to a class of Spiritualists, who 
tell yon that they have seen about every phase 
of the phenomena; for a fact, they “have been 
all through it,” but they fail to exhibit evi
dence that-Spiritualism ever got through 
them. Whether the writer of the article in

religion, any more than an enumeration of 
all the silly, crude and contemptible things 
said and done by Spiritualists (Mr. C.’s article 
included), disproves the reality and sublime 
significance of the spiritual phenomena. The 
great merit of these phenomena lies in the 
power they possess to stir up the soul, to soft
en the heart and lead the mind to God. The

very culmination of all truth and all know!
edge; it is science ‘Hushed with emotion,

personal experience of thousands, I think, 
would support me in this declaration. I will 
briefly touch upon my own experience.

I was brought up under the influence of a 
semi-liberal Protestant church, and believe 
as ayeuth I often felt genuine religious emo- 
tioffi. As I became older, I gradually gave 
qp, but not without a protracted struggle 

/With myself, all the foundations of the Chris
tian faith. They became irreconcilable with 
reason. I gave up, also, the belief in a “here
after,” for lack of evidence. The ordinary 
cares of life more and more engrossed my 
attention, and I was about as free from re- 
ligion as Mr. C. would want a person to be. 
A great bereavement overtook us, the great
est possible bereavement. It was an experi
ence which caused me to look upon life as a 
mockery.

Now, mysterious and persistent raps in the 
deep silence of night, forced themselves upon 
my attention. Other, startling and convinc
ing, manifestations followed,and I embraced 
Spiritualism, In the darkness of utter de
spair, it came to me as a light, radiant with 
new hope, new life and love. It did not be- 
fet any feelings of hostility toward religion, 
ut I think it brought religion back to me, 

brought it back in a much-improved form. 
Prayers of gratitude to the Divine Power and 
Goodness, that has ordained these things for 
us, welled up spontaneously.

Such an experience does not lead away 
from, but brings one near to the very foun
tain of genuine religion.

When Kepliy, as one of his grand discov
eries flashed upon his mind, knelt down in 
devout thanksgiving and awe at the realiza
tion that he was “re-thinking the thoughts 
of God,” I hardly think he would have been 
in a mood to admit that science is, or can 
ever be, the death of religion. It all depends 
what notions one has of religion, and what 
faculties he has for feeling it. Mr. Chapman 
asserts that “religion and science are incom
patible as light and darkness,” and would 
have us believe that “there is an irrepressible 
conflict beiweeen science and religion, and 
will be, until one or the other absolutely pre
vails.” In reply to this, I say, so far is it 
from being true that science has a tendency 
to kill out religion, the real truth is, as New
ton, Kepler, Copernicus, and Franklin found 
it, religion becomes all the more religion as 
the mind advances in positive science. Are 
we to suppose .that as physiology, anthro
pology, the laws of parentage, heredity and 
embryology are developed, the natural affec
tion of the human race must die out? Yet 
such a proposition would be quite as philo
sophical as the notion that as religion grows 
mor®.scientific, it must dwindle and die. Re
ligion, pure and undefiled, is not the child of 
ignorance and superstition. The more we 
know and feel, she more truly religious must 
we become. On from the time of Copernicus 
science has been revealing to us new mar
vels, and widening our conception of that in
scrutable power that lives in all life.

Mr. C. refers to Epes Sargent as one of the

Referring to. J. II. Fichte,, the German phi- ’ 
losopher, Sargent says: “Fichte looks to the 
advance of modern Spiritualism as an earn
est of the revivification of the religious sen
timent, and the precursor of a high and puri-1 
fled morality; since a knowledge that we are 
shaping our future destiny by our acts, 
thoughts and aMons in this life - a knowl
edge that we are tinder the scrutiny ‘ of all 
clairvoyant spirit intelligences—must, as: 
new generations are bred up to accept this 
as a revelation of science, exercise a most

.„ ., -------- .... ------- o----- , 15. The two Taimuds are regarded by the
gratitude; hut the groveling tales and doe- | Jews as equally inspired and equally bind" 
trines of the Bible and the Testament are fit ingin their moral reauisitions as that of the
only to excite contempt.”

[TO BE CONTINUED.!

Sacred Books.

ingin their moral requisitions as that of the 
Old Testament. In fact, they compare the 
former to wine, and the latter to water, when 
speaking of their relative value. Some “tall 
stories” are found in the Jewish revelations,

j such as these: It tells of a bird so tall that
the water of a river in which it stood cameBishop Nevill having stated .that “there I only to i s knet" ho mh the water was “o 

were not many religions claiming their i ®fii^
sacred books to bo derived from a divine UarstomrchthK
source,’* allow me to give a brief synopsis of I *, .h ® ^^'^ ^Xn K 

°f t!l°30 *'“ d° ™> the white of it glued a whole towk to

important influence upon the character and 
conduct of mankind.” One more extract 
from the author of “The Scientific Basis of 
Spiritualism,” upon this question will suf
fice. “Spiritualism has been referred to as 
‘a new religion.’ On the contrary, it is the 
attracting principle, assimilating whatever I 
is essential in all religions, but contradict-
ing nothing that the eminent saints and 
sages of all the centuries have, in their

elaim to be inspired:
1. The Vedas is the highest authority for 

the religion of the Brahmins. The most
elaborate arguments have been framed by its 
devout believers to establish its divine origin 
and absolute authority. There is no doctrine 
of Christianity which has not been anticipat
ed by the Vedas.—-Greeley.

2. The Code of Menu constitutes another 
sacred book of the Hindoos. It is a standard 
of faith and a guide for moral action. Hin-

m./ doos call it “the ordinances of God.” As highest mootls, recogn.zed as the eternally I fi)AqA m-dinanres nr divine laws nrnfeaq to true,and subverting nothing of vital truth in H10^ o™111811^ or divine laws, proress to 
any religion.”

In order not to lose sight of the drift and
spirit of the article under consideration, I 
here insert another extract from it:

“Religion-and science are Incompatible as light and 
darkness. The world has always had too much n llgtain. 
What It wants Is less religion and more .knowledge. 
Great men like Darwin, Humboldt. Franklin, Paine. Vol
taire, Spencer, Huxley, Tyndall, Wallace, Bradiaughand 
Ingersoll, have 'no religion. They need none. The 
knowledge they have renders it IrniMWsible. They at
tend to the legitimate business of this world, of develop
ing a noble manhood and womanhood. They believe 
the study of science or readingthe great lawk of Nature, 
and teaching the same to others, Is the noblest work of 
man. There is an irrepressible conflict between science 
and religlon.andwlllbe, until one or the other abso
lutely prevails.”

Comforting assurances! But is it really 
so? Mr. C. says all this with as much con
fidence and assurance, as if he was voicing 
self-evident truths. He advocates the treat-

be of divine origin, kings have no authority 
to change them. These institutes treat on 
the subject of creation, the doctrine of future 
rewards and punishments, and also define 
many of the duties of life.—Rev. Allen.

3. The Ramayana is generally ranked next 
"to the Code of Menu, and is equally sacred as 
a holv and inspired book, and may be classed 
with'the Hindoo Scripture.—Rev. Allen.

4. The Mahabarat is considered to be very 
nearlv coeval with thaHf Ramayana. On 
account of its highjorie of spirituality it has 
attracted much" attention in Europe. The 
Hindoos believe the Mahabarat is highly in
spired, and that every event noticed in it was 
recorded before it took place; thus making it 
in the highest degree prophetic.—Rev. Allen.

5. The sacred Books of Hermas were believ
ed by the Egyptians to have been dictated by 
the god Isis, and inspired by him. They were 
believed to contain “the sum total of human 
and divine wisdom.” Their great age is in
disputed. They recognize but one supreme 
God, whom it declares to be just, holy, mor
ally perfect, invisible and indivisible, and 
whom it recommends to be worshiped in

ment of Spiritualism as a “science,” but a 
string of assertions, no matter how strong
ly made, can hardly beaccepted as a scientific 
method. Therefore, instead of accepting 
Chapman’s assertions, it will be safer to con
sistently adhere to the scientific manner of in
vestigation and let some of these illustrious 
men speak for themselves. .

In his autobiography, Benjamin Franklin 
says: “I had been religiously educated as a 
Presbyterian; but through some of the dog- «. iuHiwou>uB,ii»upoiijnjnTi»iuug,u<»uuK> 
'mas of that persuasion, such as the Eternal Zend Avesta and tpe Sadder, regarded as in-

silence. This “Holy Book” contains some 
lofty and soul-inspiring moral sentiments 
aud useful precepts.

fi, The Persians,/properly speaking, had the

spired and of divine authority. The Zend 
A vesta presents a detailed account of crea
tion in six kappas, or indefinite periods of 
time; the temptation and fall of man, and 
his final restoration; thb immortality of the

Decrees of God, Election, reprobation, etc., 
appearing to me unintelligible, others doubt
ful, I early absented myself from the public 
assemblies of the sect, Sunday being my 
studying day. I never was without some re
ligious principles. I never doubted, for in
stance, the existence of a Deity, that he made 
the earth and governed it by his providence; 
that the most acceptable service of God was —- . 
the doing good to man; that our souls are well as the Zend Avesta, contains many beau- 
immortal, and that all crimes will be pun-1 tifol precepts. The Persian sacred writings 
ished and virtue rewarded, either here or • all full of prayer and praise to God. 
hereafter. These I esteem the essentials of ‘. Th- Chinese have various sacred ti

soul, etc.
7. Tho Sadder depicts “the war in heaven,” 

in whieh the great dragon, or devil, Ahri- 
manes, is finally slain. This sacred book, as

books.
the pi im’ipal of which are the Five Kings. 
Thw have also four holy books known as 
Shoo, and one called Tao-te. Some are at
tributed to Confucius, one of them (Ta-heo, 
the Great Learning) to his grandson, and 
others to his disciples. They are believed to 
be divinely inspired; and all are regarded as 
authority in matters of faith, doctrine and

every religion and being to be found in all 
the religions we had in our country, I respect 
them all, though with different degrees of 
respect, as I found them more or less imxed 
with other articles, which, without any tend
ency to inspire, promote or confirm morality, 
serve principally co divide us and make us 
unfriendly to one another.” authority in matters of faith, doctrine and

Now to Thomas Paine. He, too, is spoken practice. All of them inculcate virtue, and 
of as a character destitute of, and despising i condemn vice and immorality.condemn vice and immorality.

gether and a forest of three hundred cedar
trees. These are but specimens of their mir
acles. Such is the character of the Jewish 
sacred writings, emanating from the same 
source as the Old Testament; and consequent
ly of equal authority and reliability, and 
equally entitled toour belief. -Bookworm in 
the Echo.

Meeting of the World’s Peace Society.

It appears from the National View, of 
Washington, D. C.. that ex-Governor Stanton 
presided at a meeting of the World’s Arbitra
tion or Universal Peace League held on the 
evening of the 10th ult. Two members of 
the Central American World’s Peace Society, 
Hon. M. S. Labarriere de Veraguas, Panama, 
and Senor Gargoza were present. Their pur- 
Erae was to induce the World’s Arbitration 

eague, with all its branches, to participate 
in the ceremonies incident to the inaugura
tion of an equestrian monument and statue 
in honor of Simon Bolivar to be unveiled in 
Central Park, New’ York City, February 22nd, 
1884.

After some discussion the society agreed to 
accede to the propositions of Messrs. Labar
riere and Gargoza, and the World’s Peace 
Societies of all nations will be represented 
on the next Washington’s Birthday in New 
York City when proper honors will be tender
ed the memory of the great soldier and patri
ot of South America, especially by American 
Latiir races. All World’s Peace Societies are 
formally invited by this Central Society at 
Washington to send delegates on the day 
mentioned to New York, the purpose of hold
ing a meeting in Philadelphia, November 
2nd, 1883, being abandoned. There measures 
may be discussed by representatives of alt 
the nations contemplating the establishment 
of final world-wide Peace. In the promotion 
of Peace, etc., the following resolutions were 
adopted:

Resolved, That each priest and preacher 
and rabbi in the United States be requested 
to pronounce a discourse, if possible, during 
the month of next November, bearing on the 
text, “Peace on earth and good will to men.”

Resolved, That all who shall be pleased to 
comply with the request of the league as ex
pressed are also desired to send to the league 
a copy of the discourse of each for publica
tion. , •

Resolved further. That members of each 
congregation so addres-ed prepare and sign, 
a petition addressed to the Congress of the 
United States and send to the secretaries of 
the World’s Peace Society urging legislation 
by Congress in promotion of the humane and 
beneficial purposes of the World’s Peace 
League; and in furtherance of a world’s fair 
to be held at the city of Washington in the 
year 1893, the four-hundredth anniversary of 
the discovery of America.
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Spiritualistic Reminiscences of an Octo
genarian*

To the Editor of Uw HeUglo-MmoswIdoU Journal!
We have a lady friend in this vicinity, a 

scion from one of the oldest Quaker families 
of Chester County, Pa. She i* in her eighty- 
fifth year, now loitering cheerfully beside 
the once dread river, awaiting for the ferry
man to waft her to a full realization of the 
brightness now dimly seen gilding the farth
er shore.

Being mediumistic in her constitution, it 
is both pleasant and instructive to hold con
verse with her touching the experiences of a 
long and active life, and we are tempted to 
note a few of them for the Journal, as told
to us but yesterday. , , ,

Our friend’s mother, before her, seems, in 
fact, to have been one of those “sons and 
daughters that should prophesy in these lat
ter days,” for, as related, a few months be-

( heater, one much identified with progres
sive movements, one of the agnoHtics~ “a 
just man” who did not “fear God,” yet who 
“eschewed evil,” and with whom your pres
ent scribe as well as our friend, the subject 
of this sketch, had often pleaded for the 
truth and certainty of the after life.

At the time of his decease, our aged lady 
friend lived at Vineland, New Jersey. She 
had heard of his illness and no more, yet re
lates that while sitting at her tea table, not 
thinking of the sick friend in another State, 
he suddenly came with a strong impression 
and spoke to her inward ear these words: 
“My dear old friend, it is true as thee said, 
there is a life beyond the grave.”

She discovered afterward that this visit 
was made about the time of his release from

the everlasting punishment of the wicked, 
and many thoughtful men of all persuasions 
and pursuitfi are gravely and earnestly dis
cussing. both in public and in private, the 
whole question of eschatology. This ques
tion is under review. Everybody is sensitive, 
and in some of its points leading men are 
not altogether in harmony with their breth
ren, When the eloquent Bishop Foster, of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, published 
his work on “Beyond the Grave,” whispers of 
heresy were heard ail through the Church, 
and the General Conference enacted a pro-

generous, artistic efforts only being limited 
at points of frailty in my own constitutional 
substances. When those points seriously in
terfered with their work and mine, they at 
once called a meeting of all the stockholders 
of the enterprise, apprising mt? after full and 
united deliberation what course 1 must pur
sue to overcome the obstruction; they never 
counseled dismembership of associated ele
ments and forces, but drew the bonds of or-

AYER’S PILLS.
A l*nr* proportion of ill* iIIwms which vauiw hum Buf

fering result front dmimetiient of the stomach, IkkwK and 
liver. AukI cathartic fills net directly upou Hum 
dom:», and are especially designed to cine diWHH caused 
by their deraiigawut, including VontUfuttiwt, ImiiuetUon, 
l^VUirj^Ut. Ileailaelrt, lasentcr^auda liontot other ail mentis 
for all of which they are a safe, sure, mmw, and pleasant 
remedy. The extensive use of three riots by dulMt physi
cians in regular practice, shows iinuti*l..l<:’,bly the Mtatlua

the fleshly body, and thus another example 
was added to the long authenticated list of 
similar occurrences, thatwMiful blindness 
alone, it would seem, has prevented^the 

.« <.««, .«, 7 —-; - .- -.; ■ world’s people from regarding with due ap-
fore the birth of tit child that is the subject preeiation.
of these notes, the mother was thrown into Wh a Jon Ufe on eartlu ricb in cxpwj. 
much trouble of spirit on being deprive or | mc0S w^ no{ oaiy ^j^ ^ knowiedge of 
the proper sympathy mid support of her com-1 ae ^u^j li& t0 eome> wr friendf as be- 
panion in life. At this period she was spoken {g now cheerfully and quietly

“ abidinghertime—not for the angel of death

vision for the trial of bishops charged with 
teaching heresy. It is not for me to say that 
the Conference had the- Bishop in mind. I 
mention the fact of the whispers, and the 
fact of the action of the Conference. It is . .
certain that, for some reason, no one was draw investment, nourish envying, eov^^^^ 
willing to present a bill of particulars to the 
Committee on Episcopacy, although much 
was said aud written about the heterodoxy

ganization still closer at the stronger poins ’*10“^ only.
Of Capital," thus relieving weaker portions ■ and are absolutely free freineahimelur. any oilier InjurSous 
from undue tension, giving them opportinii- {'®,,ltat4 
ty to individualize themselves more strongly 
and thus become more fully adapted to the 
grand work of associative, artistic labor. No

A Sufferer from Headache writes

faculty or element of the joint estates was 
permitted for a day to go off on a sulk, with-

of the Bishop’s book.
In a sermon preached at St. Margaret’s, 

Westminster, on April 29th last. Archdeacon 
(late Canon) Farrar said: “Ceremonial ob
servances are not religion. Long prayers are

ness and sedition, or to allow the sun to go 
down upon wrath. t

Thus without interruption have Ibeqn per
mitted to go on with the temple-builders for 
thirty years of earthly life, .to say nothing of 
the previous years in which unconscums mv- 
sielf of the proeegdingsof the law, the timbers

“Atkr's FitM arc Invaluable tn ai', and are my c<mi>l*at 
companion. I have been yseme sultrier front Headache, 
andyuurlTrxsaret'ie only tbttKicouil look to for relief. 
One dose will qulfklr move my hotels and free my head from 
pain. They are tlio most ettective and easiest physic I Iibw 
ever found. It Is a pleasure to me to speak Hi their irate, 
aud I always do so when occasion niters.

W. L. TAGS, Of W. 1,. PACK & BBO.”
FranUHn St.. Richmond, Va„ June tl, 1882.
The mt Francis B. Ulklowk, udtinj from Attunta, Ga„ 

says: "‘For some years past I have been subioot to coiMtlpa- 
tion. from which, in spite of the use of medicines of various 
kinds, I suffered increasing inconvenience, until some inbntlis 
ago I began taking Aitk's Tills. They have entirely cor- ■ 
retted the costive habit, aud have vastly improved mr gen 
era! health.”

HIM cu U1U ptwreuw^w uwww,uwimwBlj J Awa’sCAWARTicWMsroirect invsnitiittlesor toiw 
of jmy present structure were growing, and eif,stinmiatPt!ie«ppfti:eMDi!g??!ia13!ii;iff^ .

•• . ,|lwe8lttM)U| «, nun ^e^uy anu m^j not religion. Orthodoxy of creed is not re- Wing hewed ami squared in the wilderness aua$s^.,ettWet^
to in a “vision of tlie night” and charged not | al)W{n her tiraP_.not for the angel of death ligion.” Canon Fremantle says: “Christian of embryonic conditions. There will, I know, 
to be cast, down for a moment: “that the to come “like a thief in the night,” but like faith is not an adherence to a series of pro- come a day when I shall receive directions to 
child soon to be born would be a daughter anaBgej of yght ami life, emerging from positions, but a living sympathy and aspira-, set the less artistic workmem to the task of i
and would prove to be the support and com- ^ aurora of evening setting sun. 
fort of her declining years.’ In fulfillment 1 Hockessin, Del. J. G. J.
of this vision of promise, then thought to be — ------------- —~
» S ffiS ESltl” I no Now « in ««.

SffiJ'n^^
companioiisliipof her, the promised daughter.

In iHtt'tration of our friend’s enterprise ___ , ilum tM„ 11J1(1U. .„-,,., ........ „.........       ,
character in younger life, it may be men- j rrv-_!V p ,,,„,„ ^..^...y..^. p"^^ ^^ ; of dogmas which arc nothing more than the * constructing of all the elements of matter I. 
tioued, tint about fifty years ago, m assif.> | ~ | deductions of human reason from the. facts i and spirit, and from all models in .the tint-i
ing somorelativesmovingto the “backwoods | uih.iAuuu-uau.uuiium.-1-ii.. of revelation, or super-additions to these i verse adapted to my normal and inspired as-; 
of Indiana, sho drove, with her owp hands, a t Sir: There is a commotion in all the ortho-1 ' ■ ~ , . ..... ................ r«.........................................
horse and wagon loaded with the children 01 t)os churches. It may not have niade much • 
the family, the whole six hundred miles, de- disturbance on the surface, but it is very 
livering lier young responsibilities safely at distinct in the depths. The under currents 
the end'of tlie journey. On returning from arc flowing. Will this continue as it is, or 
.will it, like a flood, sweep over ecclesiastical 

barriers and go to form an independent body » 
of its own? To what extent has it modified .

['Et New i‘i ri; TsSK 3

tion which shows itself in many forms, and i removing the unadapted and fragmentary 
Hs the spring oLatrne and healthful life.” remnants of material to their proper deposi-;

Prebendary Row, of St. Paul’s, London, in I tory in the earth, but the immortal tabernacle 
his hist work-“Revelation and Modern Theol-; will stand outlined in tlie Spirit-world a liv- 
ogy Contrasted,” says: “If Christianity is to i ing demonstration, as far as it- shall have 

• retain its hold on thonghttol men, theologi- approximated the truly beautiful anil divine 
| ana must cease to profound as Christian in art, of the eternal principles and uses of! 
I verities, to be accepted under penalty of ex- organization. i
> elusion from the fold of Jesus Christ, a mass Till then and thereafter I shall go mi re- ITill then and thereafter I shall go on re-

facts, introduced into the records of reveta-i pirations and capabilities. I have no thought. 
lion by the aid of the imagination, and then | of final results. I can have none from toy i 
announced as verities resting on tlie author- ’ sense of the infinitude of genius. I have no i 

idea of absolute origin as perfection. I live,;itv of God.” ,, ,
Dr. J. II. Mellvaiue, a Presbyterian raptor and have no sense or knowledge of the time 

in Newark', N. J„ formerly a professor in when I was not, or shall not be, and moving 
Princeton College, has iust’published a very ; on in demonstration of immortality hourly.

____vigorous and remarkable work, entitled, “The and having no power to prove a negative, I 
the teaching of the pulpit, the temper of the ; Wisdom of Holy Scripture.” The temptation deem myself immortal and call my intens- 
pew and tliMonf’ of the press? These all < to quote at length from it is strong. His ifying. expanding consciousness of being, 
have changed. The great and terrible ser- chapter on “Creeds and Confessions,” takes ; progression.
mons of Jonathan Edwards would hardly be I ground against what he calls stagnation in My work having for the present been ac- 
preached in these days; the modern congrega- theological science, which leads men to eomplished in one part of that great vine-j 
tion would not be willing to endure them, “ascribe to the Church’s former deliverances yard where none of us who do- not see 
There is much fine preaching at the present that unchangeableness and authority which ; through a glass darkly ean presume to look I 
time, but not from the old texts on which belong to the Word of God alone, so that, I for fruitage, yet since we have at best only 
the fathers rung the changes of judgment i praetieallv, if not in theory, they are placed I been doing nursery work for modern Spiritu-1 
and damnation. The ungodly are no longer on a level" with the Scriptures themselves.” ’ alism as a general movement, I now move; 
informed that they are “hair-hungand breeze- He says we shall find it easy to point out on in response to the call, “Come over and | 
shaken over the fiery pit of hell,” and they numerous particular? wherein tlie Westmin- help us,” from the Brooklyn “Church of the : 
do not now bow in terror under the preach- gfer Confession “fails to represent the truths New Dispensation,” where I trust my temple-1 

.ing. which atone time caused men and of the Gospel ia their true Scriptural rela- t"“.
notions of' his younger sister, stopped at the women to fall to the ground. Why is this? tions.”. Referring to the Creeds and Coiifes- ami ready hands with which to co-operate. ? 
wayside house of entertainment. W hen, how- naVe men become better? Or has the pulpit pions of Churches, he says, “We see that the My past labors in that city have ever been - 
over, he asked her to alight from the carnage, become worse? Have the people surrendered '—*■ — «?■«>« wi«n«,«n*

“Her nerves were all chain’d up In alabaster ■ sin, or have the preachers given up principle?
। The late Dr. Rothe, of Germany, said on 

t ' ‘ one occasion: “Christianity is the most inut-
guardian spirit power, or whether it might | j. j3 «^0Spe^ Secular Life,” says that

1 Dr. Rothe only meant to set forth the power me wilfulne^., it wiilnopto to ask, ro^ Christianity to adapt itself to circnin- 
she gets to read this, and might administer ■ • < 1 -
a lesson for your scribe’s benefit. However 
thus she avers, and that she told the preach
er tlfere appeared around the other side of 
ii mountain spur before them, the proper 
iMpsibg place; But the old apostle was as 
willful a-T~he, and was “not willing to take

that trip, she travelled in the same carriage 
with a Quaker preacher ainQiis companion, 
who were parties in an adventure somewhat 
entertaining. They had fared well in.the 
rather lonely journey, often stoppingat night’ 
with friends by the way, until, on reaching 
the mountain region of Pennsylvania, they 
became, on a certain occasion, somewhat 
anxious about quarters fifr thenieht. Pres
ently a house appeared in sight that the 
“gentleman friend” thought would answer 
the purpose. But a “shiver and a shock” 
came upon our friend, giving a decided nega
tive to the place as a suitable haven of rest. 
Sho made free to state her impressions to the 
brother of more august standing; but the rest 
were weary, and he, inclining to doubt the i

aa uncertainty for acertainly.” So the lamud 
sister, having borne 1it*r “testimony.” was re- 
leased to alight and put up with the objee- 
tionablp quarters: objectionable enough they 
found them, as it appeared to beonlyarough 
boarding place for the rudest class of stom- 
breakera on the turnpike road, and to make 
it worse, the proprietor had gone some miles 
away for supplies and was not expected to 
return that night.

And now’ comes in the serio-comical part 
c-f the narrative. The impressible “sister” 
was relieved from the burden of her anxiety 
and had to become, a strengthener of the 
faith of the elder brother, upon whom, after 
his willful disregard of warning, the “bur
den” fell with such weight that he could 
scarce eat or sleep. ,

HapmTy, however, the proprietor returned 
about midnight, contrary to his usual custom 
on similar trips, driven to it, as he said, by 
some kind of an impulse that he “must get 
home.” Thus all fears, whether fancied or 
real, seemed dispelled, aud the uiorning, 
without serious discomfort, found them on 
their journey, soon turning the mountain 
spur and passing the newer and more suit- 
uble stopping place presented the evening 
before to the clairvoyant eye of our seeress 
friend.

On the first report of the “manifestations” 
at Rochester, she and her companions tried 
sitting around a table after the approved 
fashion, and soon became the recipients of 
manifestations. Among the first, if not the 
very first, was the following standard pre
cept: “Have faith in God!” It was signed 
“Job Scott,” who was formerly known as a 
highly gifted Quaker preacher and writer. 
She was also informed that this same spirit 
personage had often before been the source 
of her impressions, and especially on that 
oxercising occasion just related, wherein 
she was made to enunciate the same precept, 
“Have faith in God!” to the distressed preach
er. ■ .

Shall we note that these very same words 
constituted the very first communication re
ceived by my wife more than thirty years 
ago, from her angel mother: “Have faith in 
God, my child!” /

You have learned, friend editor, my pro
pensity to philosophize and will allow a few 
moments to dwell parenthetically upon the 
momentous import of this precept, so often 
spoken. It does not mean that wo give our 
faith and reverence to the jealous, bloody, 
fickle god of the Jews, to the god of Mahomet, 
the god or gods of the Greeks, or of the Him, 
doos, or Scandinavians; or to the god of any 
crude conception of either family or< division 
of the struggling and rising races of men— 
not even the Cfiristian God (who had but one 
son) to whom millions render daily life ser
vice, while they break his promises and pre- 

^eepts to the mind and heart. No! nor to any 
Ctowned king of heaven or king of earth — 
powerMQving or tinsel valuing—no! to none 
of these,

4.11. »r «ui7|H MixtviuMf nwttu a mm'ij mj tviiijMV i 

building proclivities will find warm hearts |

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER Ji CD., Lowell, Mass. 

Sold bF all EtngRlSte,

p«I'S

PeBM
THE BEST THING KNOWN

FOR

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal Katisfiiction, No 
family, rich or poor, skuulilbo without it.

Sold BeallGwwer.s. BEWARE cf imitations 
■well ilw’ignwl to mwieiui. PEAIUJNU is tha 
ONLY SAFE labor savniff compoumi. und ai* 
wys lEiiis tlio above syinro’.UKu Etm? of

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

LEAVES FROM MT LIFE
A NitmUo cf taal Experiences te th* Cxreer of < SiheS cf 

ttc Spirits; with xena *ccouat cf Arnim Sjlrit- 
tuCiue.u nndctScg * txeheztKi'i

Tiilt to the Unite! States.My past labors in that city have ever been ! 
evils nf such elaborate systems of theology, of the moit pleasant ami harmonious eharac- 
when solemnly adopted and held as confes- ter in a general sense, and to whatever ,ex- 
™mvi' faiih, muni bv ™>>».««..-, tent I may have failed to accomplish and
in their influence upon the ministry. For it -perform good and enduring results iu the 
seems that thoughtful and conscientious service of the truth we love and revere, I 
men, with deep convictions of human falli- shall still ascribe to the lack of organize- wte*rixi:flyraiiieBi«a*nifms.is<rtir.Wfiii^ 
bility, and having before their eyes the won- tion in myself and my co-workers. Ever

sions of faith, must be enormous, especially Ehr.ritei with Its rhit-E-ajis.
This w«k. received from tadr-n, fnrnislies In a succlnt

manner, evidence of the Int?re:tcf w friends In Sj.lrlt®3 la 
cur welfare, illustrates the idea of Spirit Control, and its value

bility, and having before their eyes the won- i , ..
derful progress which is made in science ami thine for truth, 
industry, will shrink more ami more from ; m,
incurring such obligations, ant! from tlie j 
office of the ministry in those communions j 
which require it.”

What does it all mean? The pulpits ami ‘

stances and to show its capacity for profiting 
by new discoveries of truth. In this he voices 
the thought of some of the most earnest and 
spiritual thinkers and preachers in Germany. 
England and America. Every observant ________________  . , .
leader of more modern theology has noticed the presses of the churches art1 full of words 
the different tone now employed when doubts i pwh as these quoted, words which would not 
are mentioned and criticisms are made. Onee i have been tolerated a half centufv ago. And 
to doubt was, in the estimation of the Church, * yet we see Dr. Newman Smytirdiily dismiss 

ed and commended to the New Haven A-locia
tion by the Presbytery of Sehuyfer; we hear 
of Methodist Episcopal heresy, but the Bishop 
is not arrested; we look in vain for any pro
ceedings against him of Newark or him of 
Albany or him of Dickinson. The Rev. Dr. 
Heber Newton is yet in possession of his head 
and his frock. Dr. McLane, of Steubenville,

to be daninKL To criticise was to invite 
crucifixion. What a storm the “Essays and 
Reviews” raised when they were first pub
lished! Every defender of the faith was 
stricken with alarm. In England the op
position to Dr. Temple, one of the essayists, 
was so great that when, in 1869, he was de
signated as Bishop of Exeter, the chapter 
actually divided on the Royal Recommenda
tion— au act of independence paralleled but 
once, before in modern times. Dr. Temple 
has never withdrawn, explained or modified 
any of his theological deliverances, and yet, 
in the year of grace 1883, he has been chosen 
to be the Bampton Lecturer for 1881. “The 
choice.” says The Family Churchman, of 
London, “is an interesting sign of the times” 
THE MOVEMENT IN THE METHODIST AND PRES

BYTERIAN CHURCHES.
Dr. Henry M. Harman, a professor in Dick

inson College, and one of the most learned 
men in the ministry of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, has written an excellent “In
troduction to the Holy Scriptures," which 
has been published by the Methodist Book 

vConcern.amlhas passed into its third edition. 
Iio admits that “Biblical criticism, like all 
other branches of our knowledge, is progres
sive.” He says also: “Two factors are to be 
recognized in the Bible, the Divine and the 
Human; and it may not always be an easy 
matter to fix the limits of each.” This was 
Matthew Arnold’s starting point. Dr. Har
man does not attempt to define these limits. 
As between the postulates, “The Bible is the 
word of God” ahd “The Bible contains the 
word of God,” we may easily infer his choice. 
His able work bears the imprimatur of the 
Methodist Publishing House; it is the first 
volume of the projected “Biblical and Theo
logical Library” of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, and has been placed by the Bishops 
in the course of stiidyjtor young ministers. 
It is, therefore, one oithe-standards of doc
trine of the Church.

Dr. J. H. Ecob, a prominent Presbyterian 
pastor in Albany, in a sermon preached in 
March last before the Albany County Bibi 
Society, said among other strong wori#: 
“When the able and devout scholars of 
day, with their varied and improved critical 
apparatus, are making discoveries concern
ing the entire constitution of the Ie, let 
us who love the Word beware that e do not

“Shd ex
perience attained to a knowledge that man’s 
nature has in it “the promise and potency” 
of continued life, “faith in God” and his 
laws inculcates the assurance that this con
tinued life must be higher and nobler; that 
no chain in nature being suddenly sundered, 
the higher life must retroact upon this one 
for good. In fact, generally “Faith in God” 
leads to industry in attaining knowledge— 
knowledge to obedience and the two together 
to a fearless trust—even that apparent dis
aster attendant upon the seeming conflicts 
of nature’s laws must find their compensa
tionin an ultimate resultant harmony.

But to continue the reminiscences; there 
departed this life a very few years ago, a 
gentleman of some note in the County of

is cashiered, but the General Assembly was
in no hurry to admit his appeal. Ministers 
and members are becoming more liberal
every day. What, I again ask, docs it all 
mean? We cannot resist the current; it is
gathering strength with every day. We may 
utilize it. Let us all note well its flow aud 
its tendency; - It is a great fact of to-day. It 
may become blessed history if we use it as 
unto the Lord. An Orthodox Minister.

New York, Sept. 12,18S3.

ORGANIZATION

Interesting Letter from Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer.
To Uio Editor of the itellslo-PliIlosoDhlcal Journal:

make that ancicnt mistake of bstituting 
reverence .for wisdom. Reverence without 
wisdom is superstition. We/Iovers of this 
Word of God, most- of all. ould rejoice in 
every discovery concerptng it........ So if we 
find our old faiths e ied of their cherished 
dogmas, wo will nX»it down by the vacant 
tomb to weep, b we will turn our faces to 
the new da ich must always break forth 
with ‘ Hight and truth ’ from this Word.” 
_ Slid not quote from Dr. Bruce, of Glas- 

„ow; from Dr. Flint, whose words rather 
astonished some of the members of the last 
Pan-Presbyterian Council; from the recent 
discussions in papers and reviews, from the 
resolutions of General Assemblies, and from 
the essays and sermons of ministers of the 
Presbyterian Church. We all know that in 
this most orthodox branch of the Church 
catholic the movement is working.
RECENT UTTERANCES ABOUT CERTAIN DOGMAS.

The writer hereof is personally acquainted 
with prominent ministers in several of the 
Christian denominations who hold to less 
stringent views of revelation, te the theories 
of the atonement as presented by Bushnell 
and McLeod Campbell, and to the necessity 
of a restatement of the Christian doctrine of 
retribution. As I have already said, very 
few, if any, sermons are now preached on

Baltimore, Mil, Sept. 18,1883.
Mn«. F. 0. Ihza iorsal", uHitafe and retail, Ov tlie liaiGiO-RnKtsiSJ- 

cm. PtBMsmNa i1ov.se, cite.

A Bogus Doctor Factory.
i CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT-LIFE;
I ana recent experiences of '

The Chicago Times of a late date, gives tlie j SAMUEL BOWXiES 
following account of “A Bogus Doctor Fae- MeBwef Oto saw f5ta?r^Kean, fete 
t«*rv” ill Mil\VlUll£<h*?j j Eir^thive5pivns. Abi<ildiiluLijA(ij,air,(:!thUL&

The question of what rights the public'. PreflidentUarflekrsitm  ̂
may have in the way of protection from ; in v,?^ Wiittoiitin.:.^ 
quacks, who steadfastly refuse to let a man H ^te iri^pieftiMi^i:^^;!- 
die a natural death, has been brought up 
prominently this week through a little inci
dent winch happened to Health (Commission
er Martin. A short time ago a man, who re
cently arrived from-llalle, Germany, present
ed himself before Dr. Martin with a state-

extra.
" c®i« ®>

Tor eale. w!i.4isaO and retail, l:v:!,;‘i:} LL;s>lTill»<*^ 
CAL mtisiHSr Hiw, Chicago.

From the delightful restfnlness of life un
der the "vine and fig tree” of home. I have 
watched for the weekly reports of field and 
camp where you have been striking such 
vigorous blows for truth, and I have only 
waited your return “home from the war” to 
offer you my most sincere and grateful con- 
gratulations upon victories won. ..Not being 
physically adapted, or by natural tastes at
tracted to such scenes of conflict, I presume 
I am all the more int ely grateful to those 
who are qualified ta<accomplish such .neces
sary labor in theTsanse to which my life has 
been so longhand continues to be so earnestly 
devoted. ose who are acquainted with 
both my^Jrivate and public relations to our 
great work of reformatory truth, do not need 
toberassured that I am with you, and all 
others who are loyally and vigorously striv- 
i/g to call order out of the chaos of the ideals 
nd actuals of modern Spiritualism.
Organization in its most practical and 

laborious form of reconstructive activity, has.

meiit, signed by a druggist in his former 
place of residence, to the effect that the bear
er was a physician. The better to give force 
to his opinion the druggist had affixed to the 
guarantee one of his labels. Dr. Martin in
formed the gentleman that druggists’ labels 
did not, in this country, bear the value which 
they seemed to have in the old country, and 
that before he could register the applicant 
miffing the physicians allowed to practice in 
this city a diploma must be produced. The 
possessor of the druggist’s certificate sadly 
withdrew, only a few days later to inform 
the health commissioner that now he had a 

( Milwaukee diploma and wanted to see his 
name among those who were admitted to 
practice. The health commissioner declined 

■ to view the matter from that stand-point, 
। and still refused to register the applicant’s 
i name. There the matter rested until, dur- 
: ing the week the applicant had a patient. 
' The patient died, and the son-in-law of the 
■ deceased was so dissatisfied with the course 

of treatment that he was on the road to ad-

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A New CoHceUsn a! Words and Music for the

®KS OESAEON AND SOKAL «ES
27 5, r. 5K2E?,

Thr-Anther fays in preface: We have tried to comply witb 
tho wishes of wiieis by writing easy ansi plea. Ing melodic# 
ml in selecting such wonta as win be ucct iitahlo to mortals 

i and find a response with the angels Kliumay join us lu tho 
ginging or them.

Board cover. Price 50 crate; postage 5 ec-Lts extra,
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the I'.H,w:(ri-r>itwin. 

lUl'CHrt-HIWlDw.OjIaw, ’

L^
Described by a Spirit Through a WrltlaK- 

Medium.
Th? future life ns described In detail by ii spirit, through * 

writing-medium, has been given in this volume,' There Issa 
much in it that a person feels ought to Ui true, that its recital 
by a disembodied spirit, with all the necessary cltcuiMtimce, 
is sufficient to bring conviction.

Published from English sheets and bound In cloth, Price, 
*1.00. Postage free.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the IlEMoruI’niLOBOPHI" 
cal frur,ishim Hom, Chicago,

been kept before my mind by my spirit- 
teachers from the day of my first conscious
ness of pupilship in their primal school of 
interspherical communion. Whenever I com
plained of not being instructed, or of attain
ing knowledge as fast and fully as my ambi
tion demanded, they most emphatically as
sured me that it was not from lack of ideali
ty or appreciation of the value of truth on 
my part, or of knowledge, love and fidelity 
on theirs, that the work I so desired to ac
complish tor myself and in behalf of the 
cause I so desired to serve, did not go more 
satisfactorily on, but from want of organiza
tion of the floating, unconcentrated, frag
mentary, intellectual and emotional, as well 
as physical capital with which nature and 
education had endowed me, and that if I ex
pected, or demanded larger and clearer 
draughts from the fountains of eternal 
thought, I must organize by the most thor
ough,effective and faithful association of 
the forces of all my faculties a better head 
for the uses of inspiration. They instructed 
me in methods for the accomplishment of 
that most desirable result; they set the time, 
and aglow witlrfaith and Intellectual con
viction, I set eagerly and practically to work 
with them in the most interesting, and to 
me very wonderful and novel employment or 
taking down amrwenstraciing after an 
improved inodern design, a t«®pl® not made 
with hands, the dome of which should catch 
the snnhbams of the eternal %®8,nil‘<,flj 
faithfmfy did those inspirera fulfill all and 
more than they had foretold; their tireless.

minister a dose of common sense, if not 
therapeutical knowledge, by means of per
sonal chastisement. Dr. Martin persuaded 
him to forego the pleasure and instead to 
proceed against, the bogus physician regu
larly for practicing without a diploma,which 
was done. The rapidity with which the 
gentleman from Halle secured his diploma 
left no .doubt in the minds of physicians ac
quainted with the facts that the article was 
obtained at the alleged medical school of Dr. 
Coney, which has been exposed by the press 
repeatedly, as was noted in dispatches to The 
Times last evening. A committee of physi
cians visited the doctor’s factory to examine 
the machinery. The result of the examina
tion was a report, showing it up as a bogus 
institution. The factory is comprised in one 
little room, with a few benches and a table, 
which, it is alleged, knows of lectures and 
students by hearsay only. Dr. Coney, in an
swer to questions, informed the committee 
that the college skeleton had been loaned 
out; that the professor of surgery brought 
his instruments with him; that the professor 
of chemistry did likewise, while for clinics 
the students were allowed to look at the un
fortunate wretches who came to the doctor 
for medical advice, and yet this institution 
has turned loose sixty-five graduates, if Couey 
speaks the truth, and is ready to increase the 
number at any time—for a consideration. 
The factory is incorporated under the gen
eral laws of the State,and the State authori
ties will now proceed to annul the charter.

Abont a year ago a Willimantic manufac
turing company notified its employes that 
after thMxpiratinn of twelve months, those 
of them only who could read and write would 
be retained. Evening schools were establish
ed. The few who neglected to avail them
selves of the schools have been discharged.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate,
Unequaled.

Dr. R. M. Alexander, Fannettsburgh, Pa., 
says: “I think Horsford’s Acid Phosphate is 
not equaled in any other preparation of phos
phorus”

THE NEW BIiaK
In the words ot

. anil bls

Angel Ambassadors.
HISTORY OF THE EARTH AHO HER HEAVENS FOR 

TWENTY-FOUR THOUSAND YEARS.
(Writton autcastira!:? t!inisg!i BO hand of an elderly hisis 

<tf Now York.)
Not to supplant the old Bibles is this. It is a new one, and 

relates to the heavenly kingdoms of our forefathers. Nor 
does It dictate nor command: nay, more, itahows you how to 
make Bibles ^fyouromt It teaches you to attain angelic 
gifts. reveals the occupations aud resurrections of angels into 
otherworlds, and make# the past history of the earth *3 an 
open book. Quarto, largo ulze. pp. 900; bound In sheepskin. 
Library style. Price??.50. 1 ’

For sale, wholesale mid i rtail. by tlio Helhio-Itoioshib. 
cal Punnieiniia Horae, Chicago.

T11EIIAL0:
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF 0. 0. DENSMORE.
TlUb volume is intended to be a truthful autobiography of 

the author, so far as pertains to experiences and thrilling 
adventures which are believed to bo more exceptional than 

representative. It Is designed to illustrate spiritual plitlosm 
pby; or, In other words, to demonstrate the fact that our 
friends in splrit-life attend and act upon us while we inhabit 
material bodies; and that they frequently influence us for 
good, watch over us in the ups and downs of life here, are 
cognisant of every thought, cheer us when desponding, and 
give us hopeful words of encouragement when misfortune as
sails us.

To the struggling, discouraged men and women of theworltl, 
to those bent down with sickness and cares, this volume is 
respectfully dedicated; ana it the perusal of its pages shall 
gladden the heart of some wayfarer, In Ids gloomy pilgrimage 
^w^^*0..^%,’!fJP, !w!' ^W* “’ *"•* *>D>ect 04 “» 
author will be fulfilled.

fOWESIU
Childhood; Precocious Shipbuilding; At School ia Provi

dent and School Teaching; First Voyage Whaling; Second 
Voyage Whaling; Third Voyage Whaling; Farming; JpuichM- 
l!!t!!’s^ll"MW!,>” and Dotting Beady for soa: .Fourth 
Whaling Voyage, In Ship “Maaaaaoit;” Lumbering business 
at Gardiner. Me.; Learning the Ship-building Trade, audit* 
Bosults; Incidents on a Voyage to the Gold-Mines of Callfor. 
< l“J8Sn) ^^ Shipbuilding at Rocklaud, Me.: Heal- 
WM1? Laying-on of Hands, and often without Contact: 
with the Patient; At Home on a Visit: Experiences in New 
York; Visit to Cincinnati: Gm Regulator, What became of it: Visit to St Imli: Work In Shipyard; Jiriven out of Twn by 
Ad2?2^‘^>15<£!^^ Paducah, Ky.; Town oo.
?lK?1’S,n WJ W Metropolis Uty; Steamboat- 
building, etc,; Putting » Spiritual Newspaper called ths 
•‘Voice of Angela,*’edited and managed l^Mrits; How and 
by whom It was first projector, and why it waa gotten up.

IXmc^ cloth, SOO^s^eR. Price, *1.80.
^ ^ R^gioEmmbomii- CAI.PUBUSHJNO House. Chicago,

i1ov.se
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Woman and the TmiwhoW
BY HMEBM, POOLE.
ISIrtiiita, New Jersey.]

IT NEVER PAYS.
It never pavs to fret or growl 

Wb* u fouun'- m'i'uk our foe:
The h-thr bred will ptvh aiu M

A«4 strike the bum' blow, 
F-<r lurk i* work 
And tho* who shirk

Should nut Luuent their doom;
Bat jb'M the ’thy, 
Aad eta the way. 

That better nu n hate icioim

It never pays to foster pride. 
And squander wealth in show;

For friends thus won are sure to run 
In times of want or woe.

The noble w«nth 
i if all the earth

Arojtetns of brail an'l brain— 
At'anf-eienceeta', 
A livtolioH dear.

Aud hands without a stain.

It a re pays tv wreck the health 
In duii^ng after gain,

Aad he is sold who thhiko thatgold 
Is cheaply bought with pain.

A huiuide lot.
A co*y cot,

Have teir.ptni owe Hhgs, 
For station high

cun l»f foretold to a minute. It never fails cd. The three chapters are devoted to the i........—2J......... .. ............... .. j,...^.,, ...r.
consideration of "t’rimes and Corruptions Britain has a putt office savings bank, which

I Resulting from the Desecration <ff Marriage,” allows two and a half per cent, interest on de- 
। “Early Influence and Kducation as affecting i
’ Character,’’ “social and Mural Inequality of I insurance department, by which persons be- 

tho Sexes encourages Libertinism,” “Alan tween sixteen ami twenty are insured to the
* and Woman,” “Degradation of Labor and. amount of from twenty to one hundred 
‘ Extravagenco in dress, a cause of Prottitu-; pounds; recently itTias added an expivsto ys- 
| lion,” “intemperance as a cause of Crime.” I tern, carrying parcels not more than three

to teach tho height of mm hundred and sev
enty-five feet. I could not hut think of Mil 
ton’s lines

" Faithful found among th” faithle-s 
Faithful i-n’yhe.”

In addition to postal Xylography, Groat'

allows two am! a half per vent, interest on d>>- 
jhhIth of mie shilling and.upward; also a lift-

: Only a few yards away is the Giantess, the ,
? mo.-t stupendous of all. Sometimes ns many 1 „
j as sixteen days intervene between its crup- »*’». . - ( * « „ - ■
timis” during this time it is placid, only a i ”n <‘11 the.-e important subjects the author b . anil a half feet long and weighing imt more 
bubble at the center indicating its boiling ' a1 h<”»e awl discusses them in a practical i than seven pounds, <it a cost of six cents for 
heat while the water is sapphire bine. When •' eommon sense way, speaking directly to the * one pound, twelve cents for three pounds. 
H dues spout, it rises two hundred and fifty 
feet in tho air, accompanied by subterrane- 

' an tremors and rumblings terrible to hear, 
' while the air is filled with sulphurous fumes.

mark and uttering telling truths on every i and eighteen cents for seven pounds. Postal 
F™'. H. T. | telegraphy was put in operation inis'o,when

! the Government borrowed ^,o'<yGi and
l>ag". H. T.

.1W 051A VS U’HI It.

1 .If;* VH.ssru’ lh'> will* <,f iln j,-jriUrileji,itysheriff 
; uml.c-i-iT-f L>; lutii.M?,, wi-b > ;l> (,i> Msy I\ hvj 
‘ “'li atnUe!i,i(lbn€is ■- m-iy in'll-tf->l <lu'lr,£ w-viml j. xrH 
| with kWiuy and liver iIUcaw, aewmraHleil with st ve«i«iM 
’ ;u; I ;.-jt »a 1.,. Hj,r.i; lu -I numy i, e.iili 1 lan'i, a1; 1 nitd. 
I klne> ai.ti Mw’s FUibite, without rtci-lvuig any 

biiiiia, aii.lwhllesfijtit.st&raimre :,ht> nutlerd the Stiver-
I IKroipritufHant’j &mriy ami <lfUM tn tty it, ’ Having

bought a MiUk ^tkiib:^ Hnuj-iMei cainmnF?it
st with ■■■:■ ?: ritluipi; J' ::;ts t eji ita’d its

; si earn, mist and spray. A bout four hundred 
feet away is the Bee Hive, grandest of all.

: It lies dormant for weeks at a time; beside it 
is a small spouting Geyser which is also quiet 
during the interval, till about an hour before 
the eruption of the Bee Hive, then ii spouts 

* as a preliminary vent for its big brother, and 
i the Indicator, as it is called, -never fails in

war song? n»R ANNlVEltoARlES AND GATH-: purchased the lines of private companies. It \ 
ERINGS OF SOLDIERS. Boston: Oliver Hirson is now considered that the price paid was far | 
A-to sOhicago: Lyon & Healy. Paper, ‘JG pp..: above the real value. The earnings have! 

ta. Price 5U cento. • Bedi sufficient to rapidly extend the lines J
and increase the number of ttations, be-idts «

is now considered that the price paid was far

As the title implies thia is a collection of 
those stirring melodies that came into notice 
(luring our great national struggle,. These . , . ,
songs will always have a charm to those who ling (2! ci nts> for twenty words to any pan 
remember the courage and enthusiasm they | of the kiusdem. Messages written on stamped 
once inspired. The collection also includes • cards ami forms, and deposited in the letter 
many of the older patriotic tunes, as well as . boxes are dispatched from the nearest tele- 
a nniiiter of those consoling hymns appro- graph station immediately upon collection, 
priate for memorial and funeral occasions, i There has been lately a markeddiminu- 
^hc.Bt{Kie *s for.^tojbtee8 aau &3f: Ke'”0^ in the popiilatta of Germany The 

^ ^^»^^,^„ . i number of the papulation fell, between D;-

yielding a handsome revenue to the Govern- 
men!. The charge for telegrams is one shil-

of tlie Piiard*on. Messages written on stamped

’.!''’, :'".t act" 3!>£«t3iy ito' hi'tyr? t:^ ;.:;■ i-:vcar.t iuh.'r. 
licalHi i-i mi marked that iLe v,Mi« all who are affllclhl fit 
ill® niaow to know of this aast valuable anti teHaMe mea- 
ielno; anti the mcHtohcci'ftillyreeusBBaeiiils Hunt's tafjf 
t’-uE,r,:.f-t.c;2:.:'!» to^nsL. wLo ate tUKivJ v.”!i ike 
C-'l.'.ps.ilat; ’ ?rt;c V> t?.:’... 1.”

its warning.
“ There are hundreds of others; the earth is 

l filled with rumblinc, gurgling noises, and in 
’ some places it is too hot to walk upon. I am 
‘ certain that some day, remote or near, the 
. whole vieinity will be subject to earthquakes, i 

" “These Geysers are the most wonderful; 
j things I have seen, but the falls and Canyon ’ 
j of the Yellowstone are the most brilliant.: 

Here are groups of crags and rocks of the 
brightest of blended colors. The intervening

। ravines are filled with pines contrasting fine- ;
I ly with the beautiful earth-tints of the soil. Contents: Frontispiece, “Summer Must Go;” I 
r At the foot of these yawning chasms, some- Summer Changes; Little Pyramus and Thisbe;

The last number of AW AW/a-Wsi—the I times one thousand feet below us, rushes the j This Seat Reserved; Marmaduke Mumm and 
bast paper of those printed upan the Pacific bright green water of the Yellowstone. ■ At his Big Bass Drum; The Tinkham Brothers’ 
slope—contains an eloquent- open letter, by, one place it falls a depth of three hundred Tide-Mill; Punch and the Serious Little Boy; | 
its senior editor, Mrs. A. P. Imniway. It is and twelve feet, then tears, foanm.aiul frets | The Midget Slieep; A Rhymeor'Bed-time; The | 
to the Viners iff Oregon, urging them to vote 
for rhe nniendm ml to thr- State constitution

panimente for piano or organ. •

Magazines for'October not Before 
Mentioned.

A F11ILY BM3SSIKU

r?.';,-.’sial'' ,■■ ,'i -y -ji. m-.e, -~e :i:-.-.--> i. r> 
hgintoanBiuta Mr. 1«be!>.*ii Lo’jbabb 
. a. ?:, *-■■:a.:’, i,:St-. rii-. i.-. -•. -.—. t.:;.; -r 
i.'. : 11: w ■• -:•:- r. .«.-. I v<<h * -., ;.- i -.- -.;,.

1 tiw fellow-
J is Charles 
several years

That wiilth wifi buy, 
Narghs of ecatrntme-Ht brings. St; Nicholas. (The Century Co., New Y;:ii;

by whieh .uifraw is exiowled to women of 
that bright, wide-awake State. It is to be 
decided in June. I

The American Woman Suffrage Assoeia- b 
tion hold their fourteenth annual meeting a! 
the Academv of Miwp, Brooklyn, N. V. bn the 
bth and loth of October next. Delegates from 
local and Slate societies will be present with ! 
reports. Elizabeth B. Chace of Rhode Island, 
is president, and Lucy Stone chairman of, 
executive committee. |

along below these brilliant high cliffs.ehurn- EeHiron ” Vacation; A Big Bite; Recollections 
ing itself iutoereamy foam’as it rushes down of a Drnmmer-bov; Motherless; The Brownie’s f 
toward the gulf of Mexico. The pictures of ' • ■ ■•
this region by Thomas Moran, which Wsaw 
at Die capita! at Washington, ar? hot otu;-- 
strained er exaggerated, as we thought.”

Mlfpops’ Vacation; A Big Bite; Recollections

BOOK REVIEWS.

U*ni< :»; *i:Gt!ce'l under tMs hc-^ ei’d at, er 
ear. be ordered through, tho «u?a ot tho IlEMGio-Pinto- 
S®IEM,J0fflBtt.l

Good Work; Stories of Artaud Artists; Gather
ing. Beech-nuts; The kitchen-Garden School: 
Tlie Largest Pet in the World; Ned’s Sugges- 

■ tion; Tips Wish-Ring; A BeM Hunter; Swept 
; Away; Work ami Play for Young Folk; Boi 
! Very Little Folk; Jaek-in-the-Puipit; Ths 
■ Letter-Box; The Agassiz Association; The 
; kiiiiik-i:®.

cemh^r 1, l^B, and Jane <5.1S>:1, from LV&l. * 
'■iii to B,21u,iiii7. The decrease is spread ■ 
over the Miiitiyiii an unequal mainier. In ; 
some parts tiler? is even an ii;erKi-v. ;

In Romiv-Augustus « tomb is the site ef a 
variety Theatre, and Ct? \ir’:; ikafeplae? is 
oreupied hy a grocery store.

Tenay.-oife income has fallen off. HF pate 
!i<'!?rs used to guarantee him Ato?"''- a ye::, 
but are able to do it no k:-ger. lib, “tect - 
io wriii’for-,the stag,* have b^'.’i lie aFaiu:^? ’ 
to him niianeiaily.

Sc-ei'ato’ u:\tted beauty a: hart-Evcd h!!.,;-; 
ny; Plato, a privilege ^ nature: 'toTr'fii’ira-t- ’ 
il, a silent (Ta-at: 'Theoeriius, a delighiiui 
prejudice; «'limeades, a s’diiMy kte.-otai; ; 
ImiHiuan said that nothing wi^ so grateful; i 
Arh totio iteawi’ that meany wii^ b-dtei’ i 
than all the letters of iveommeEdatimi iu • 
the world; Hmii'T, that it was ,t gb-H/bis gift ' 
ofr'fKiture: anil ’Gia faDs it a fa Via’ b -.--towe.l 
Ly the gbds. r^-e. ike lUduin. , ’!

tfe‘,» V- All li? ,!:.,'.:; ' -.-;!J
1 pernM unpusstHe fur me to git Into as 
; r.Cbf ; :U '-.ij , ?scr •„• : * •a'C.rtGy

■■.jin'iSta

t:^. j.,-.x.', ns',.::•■■< thut I KL'ii-e.-? .; ik-lzitvjj
st to Kit® ucyi <!<ietwi>’ pre.eylptio'w

ysC :>:::!i; nJ :■:; .y.-;”lie! : ;!r.
litthttltli I,

KdlscilS,

Bititi

O'S iiiusdf
swat- ni-i- 
nJ tv Ifo !>

> Wtlinut K<‘ttiliK SI® tollcat
■J.-r, ■':\^::e.-,t3 t^ISX; 
ail Lm freatlj tonKitcd.fiy

.:■■! i.:-i;.y > ~?.< i. ‘.1 <.t>r ::- ::i, _;:il.:i.c • • - -.m ;,: ;;; 
rtr-hi ;:.; t t:r:s. . I'-'J'JJt it’yii, a:;.-::.:;:.;.

"ll a I'l.ltutot ?Iic!li>r:i (ln-1 
a Cwda •>■', of it {to prim-; 
.;??-:■ :.i> ; t'.;:.- ■.' -.t;k , 
cured, and I can truly test 
i. j -I .v • ;t's: •_?.,::::;! v;i

Mrs. Anadibai Joshee, a Brahmin of good : a compilation op THE LECTURE given BY 
social position, has embarked at Calcutta, in j ■ •
company with several missionary women, for 
America, with the purpose of entering the ■ 
Philadelphia Women’s Medical College.1 She f 
necessarily violates many injunctions of the i i un xi.miuv wubisb w .* ■ v. «•:> ^ «■_<.». >-. 
Brahmin creed, such as those which prohibit I and messages, we are fold in the preface, 
crossing the water, eating food not prepared " ~ ’
by Brahmins, and many others. Her object 
in coming to this country is to prepare her
self to aid efficiently in the elevation of her
sex in her native land.

Mk. E. S. Purdy and Mrs. E. M. Russ of In
dianapolis, have interested themselves in the 
promotion of silk culture in Indiana, and are 
prepared to furnish silk worm eggs, mulber
ry cutting.-', instruction books, etc. These 
ladies contemplate opening a school in the 
spring, when- all the progress of silk culture * 
will be practically taught. >

A JHt IVE W OMAN. |

Maiy Anderson, the w-tress, seems to have- ■ 
taken the English people by storm. Her beau - - 
ty ami wit were -o much the subject of re-. 
maik. that the ITh.*''-of Wales do-in-d to • 
meet the brilliant young Am -rii’a:1. How It*- ‘ 
HiiKi'wkil as told by a r <mti ,up6niiy,i-> below. 
Let us unite in a im cd o: pi ai vforoiieyoung 
woman who is strong and bravo enough to 
rosht tin- wib'.sof a Md.; i-it-Hid man, who^e . 
atieiitiiiin are a di^iom ir. Too many ppuph-go 
abroad who are toadies and snobs, and their 
daughters, i vi-sire with a specit’S of intoxiea- 
tion,admiration given in site., a manner that 
it oinrht only to be considered as an insult. 
The morals of the Prince are a matter of so } 
much notoriety, that no one can affect ignor- . 
anee of them, or of the unhappiness of whieh 
the Piineos has befit subject.

“ Miss Anderson was informed of this nat
tering desire to meet her of his Royal High- 
ness: but, most unaccountably, as it seemed 
to her English friends, she showed no desire 
for the presentation. Finally, a gentleman 
who knew her very well was asked by the 
Prince to say to Miss Anderson that he would 
be pleased if she would indicate a time when 
it would be agreeable to her to receive an 
introduction to his Royal Highness. She re
plied that while she wished to show no dis
respect to the future ruler of England, she 
must decline to receive him. Such a reply 
had never before been made to a request for 
an introduction by a Prince of the blood, and 
she was asked to explain. “ An introduction 
to the Prince of Wales,” she pluekily answer
ed, “can do me no good professionally, and 
I know very well how he regards actresses 
generally. Personally, I have always main
tained my own dignity and self-respect, and 
I do not mean to pul myself in any position 
voluntarily where I may be compelled to for
get them. Therefore. I must decline to be 
presented to him. I have gone tins far in 
life without a breath of scsmlal attaching to 
me, and I do not mean now Jo do any thing 
that might change that condition.” This 
settled the matter. The story got out in Lon
don and was widely repeated, and it was no
ticeable after that that the Princess of Wales 
invited Miss Anderson to her garden party, 
an honor she has never before conferred on 
any actress of the English stage. It is a pity 
some of the American girls who are getting 
themselves very much talked about in con
nection with the Prince of Wales could not ’ 
follow Miss Anderson’s example.”

CORRESPONDENCE. .
The following interesting account of atrip 

to the Yellowstone Park, by a fair correspond
ent of the editor of this column, will prove 
acceptable to others:

“ At last the trip is over, and I hasten to 
write while it is fresh in memory........... The 
Hotel of the Mammoth Hot Springs National 
Park, is six hundred feet long, with wings 
four hundred feet long, furnished in tho lat
est style and lighted with electricity. These 
springs cover an area of about three square 
miles. The action of the boiling water and 
of the minerals which it contains, have form
ed a white crust that lays in terraces one 
above the other, fourteen in number, to the 
height of 1/WO feet, forming in these terraces, 
fountains and lakes of every imaginable hue 
and form, all boiling, seething hot, so it is 
impossible to put the tips of your fingers in 
it without being scalded. The next point of 
interest, Norris Basin, contains hundreds of 
small Geysers? in the space of two acres; 
among them are mud Geysers, Bpouting mud 
twenty feet into the air. Then comes “ Helps 
half-acre,” an immense lake which lies dor
mant for years, and then spouts three hundred 
feet high, with a noise which can be heard six 
miles. It is of every color of the rainbow. 
But, the most incomprehensible, mighty and 
awful are the large Geiers spouting boiling 
water at irregular intervals, excepting Old 
Faithful,” which goes off hourly; its eruption

| Tur Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Pe.ton,;
- New York.) Contents: Luther; France and 
; England in Egypt; King Mtesa; Poets, Phil-1 
.- osophers and Politics; Tamsin’s Choice; John I 
■ Richard Green; American and Canadian | 
j Notes; Trying the Yacht; The Stage in Ihda- 
| tion to Literature; The forms and Jiistory of , 
: tlie .‘sword; .Jews and ChristiansAKiJie Mid-1 
: die Agw;; Four Popular Songs of Italy;.'The } 
; Saints of Islam; The Set-Offs against Mddern ;
; Science; The Heptarchy of the Cats; Napo- , i
। leon’s Marshals; A Picture of England a bun-; *un^' ! -1 ^ f11* ?. ‘V/t? \

di ed years ago; Literary Notices; Foreign | tunsumptiou, are auumg the common ic^uhs. ;
' I iterarv Miscellanv b - M yeu are a sufferer from thin, poor blood; Lib Mj Notes, Miscellany. | (,mpIoy Dr>Pkw.s « Golfas Msfa! dj.^. f

„ .Th? Century Magazine. (The Century I ery,” which enriches the blood and cures j 
genius over an interesting family. This lady, * Co., New York.) Contents: Portrait of Henry these grave affections. Is more nutritive than ; 
by birth a German, when developed as a me- Wadsworth Longfellow; Outdoor Industries cod liver oil, and is harmless in any eondi- 
dium, we are informed, was exceedingly ig- in Southern California; His Quest; Character* tion of the system, yet powerful to cure. By j 
noraiit of books, of history, of modern enl- isticsofLondon: Extravaganzas; In the Foot- druggists. I
ture, and of the wisdom of the world goner- ''

‘Mil i and lauu» Mfr; ar.’ 
KuuVa teini'ilj' r* an

I k’iDiv«’of-ftUtt;$ <it;»^ gn FortlanQ ^ha h',i«o found &

aiU-to’ :i:Ki:«rt ;t t - ar vai ?c; iiMu-.ytr in 7 c::-><?s 
u’d hor thnC :’i ::l'k a-? ^t ::r' »u, t.rr»::«’iL>f.. "h’hhhuer

Hunt's fcus'ii?."

the SpiiiMiainl through the Mediumship of Mra 
Magdalena Kline, and which beailc: “The Ewr- 
Li<:n^ Gospel.” Vol I, B-etK:; Colb" ami Rich. 
Prt v S3.
This volume consists of a series of lectures

written and delivered in public through tho
mental organism of Mra. Magdalena Kline, 
a trance, clairvoyant, and inspirational me
dium, with no advantage;-1 of education, a res
ident of Van Wert, Ohio, and the presiding

Poverty ami Distress. j
That poverty whieh produces the giver >1: 

distre. s is net of the purse hut of fire- blood., 
l.topriv'd of .is riehmys it becomes scans ami > 
watery, a condition term'd ««n»ei in modi- j 
cal writings Given this condition, and mto- i
Bitous >w«4ihtps and sore-;, genera! ami new- 
otto debility, kA- of i’p-h and appetite, weak

which enriches the blood and cures

ime, auu vi vuv wa-muut... „„.... s> • steps of Thackeray; Old New York and its
ally. She also knew nothing of Spiritualism Houses; A Prayer; .Martin Luther, after four , , ,

■ • •• ' *'■ ' hundred years; A Foreigner in Florence; The (longer for mere gain,
Pupils ef Thomas Bewick; The Bread-win- > drives out the lower, 
ners; A Woman’s Reason; Snipe-Shooting; 
At Twilight; Longfellow; Through Water
spout and Typhoon; Topic s iff the Time; Open 
Letters; Briea-Brae.

while becoming a medium.' After a few s*'- 
anees, she became sufficiently developed to
give most excellent teste in the way iff see
ing and describing spirits. It is claimed that 
when her hand was first controlled mechani
cally to write good,fair English, “she iff her
self* eiiiild not write a word of English, nor 
£>>uld she speak it only in the ntst crude and 
broken manner.” If (hi - hetni-?, Mr-. Kline 
was the subject of a remarkuM- mvl unusual 
P wchMogi'*rti expi'Tieneo. Writing and speak
ing intelligently in fi'ieign kmgtita'S, un 
known to tii" p a “hi'1 ny hmKuih, ar-- only i f

i The Journal of Speculative PHiMu-'orny.; 
, W. T. Harri-, New York;. Contents; Swedcn- 
| h‘‘rgaivlH»nry James; Fieht-'-’i Facts of r*.n- | 
i tt-tou .lies*; On the Nature of Property and its i 
: Pevolution; Goesehr-l on the Immortality of;

occasional and '-puradie oe.*’irrt-nec, ami ait. ; 
per ac aiming th“ mott remarkable and strik- 
ing exembliiicatiuns of occult spiritual fvi cos 
with which the New Dispen ation i.-’en<wni-<L

The contents of “ The Everlatting Gosper 
purport to come from Airs. Kline’s band of ; 
angel ministrants, calling themselves “Jus- i 
tiee Band.” rlhey prefer net to give their: 
name-* to the publie. only informing us infer- j 
fiitially that they are ancient spirits speak-1 
ing when upon earth several of the oriental l 
languages. The structure of those languages ; 
as well as the German of the uu-dium, being 
very unlike that of the English, the commu
nications are necessarily not couched in such 
pure and smoothly flowing English as would 
have resulted had both the medium ami her 
inspims been natives of America or Eng
land. Traces of foreign idioms arc clearly 
apparent throughout the volume, yet not such 
as to produce any great obscurity or ambig
uity. There are nearly four hundred closely 
printed octavo pages in the book, embodying 
one hundred and fourteen lectures or essays 
on a variety of subjects, ethical, theological, 
spiritual, philosophical, scientific, etc. That 
which most strongly commends itself to me 
in these pages is the ethical portion.

Tho moral teachings are excellent, health
ful, inspiring, elevating; and humanity 
needs all the assistance and encourage
ment it can receive in the evolution of a sub
stantial and progressively-upwqid code of 
ethics. The theological ideas found in this 
work differ from those regarded as true by 
the writer of this article; its theories of 
Christ, God, and biblical matters generally, 
are not in accord with my perceptions of 
truth; but as deed is superior to creed* as 
character, not belief, is the touchstone of hu
man worth, so. in my judgment, the incen
tives to a life filled with good deeds, kindly 
sympathies, and moral heroism filling this in
spirational work, are of more practical ben
efit to mankind than its philosophy or theol
ogy. In so far. then, I can most heartily com
mend “ The Everlasting Gospel.”

W. E. Coleman.

STURLA-STILES TRAGEDY. By 0. G. Turner 
Author of Integral Education,Love vs. Fascination, 
ete. Pp, 205, 12mo. Fredonia, N. Y.: 0. E. 
Hammond.
Perhaps no tragedy ever brought to the 

surface a more startling revelation of human 
character and depravity than that of the 
shooting of Charles Stiles, a reckless gambler 
and speculator of Chicago, by his mistress, 
Theresa Sturla, an Italian women. It occur
red at the Palmer House, Chicago, July 10th, 
1882.

The author of the present volume has 
sought to present a complete survey of the 
character of the principal actors, and the de
tails of the horrible affair through the prose
cution to the acquittal of the scarlet woman.

In doing this she has remorselessly laid 
bare the secret sins of society which makes 
such crimes possible and at the same time 
she offends not, the most sensitive delicacy. 
We believe tho story has never before been 
published and it has deep interest as a legal 
report to the lawyer; in the high medical 
testimony touching the vexed question of in
sanity it attracts the physician; in its mental 
phases it is still more interesting to the stu
dent of psychology*

The last part of the book is devoted to con
clusions by the author and in many respects 
is the most valuable portion. It is a sum
ming up and application of the lesson receiv-

L”. ::

l.«liS MASK.

Malaria,
DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS ANO 

SICK HEADACHES.

DR. HOLMANS PAD

All i.l ver mill Monuu-li Trouble-*. It i ■ also a sure 
PItOTM TION aia'Mt Yellow Fever. Ne»-Sick> 
iil'HH, Typlioid, Bilious m.u IiiteviuittciitHl ERi; 
at::l mil t-ur- Ciirotie Di*rr!i i>», Suiehmt IbuiplUnt.*, 
Children's h! c.b, -, mid on-tit,,m, h-ni wb.t ii many Indian 
• alci- liuHtsi--. Bewarecf Duttaa-m-. U r fuillierInfonn^U 
s'li-s iir.t f< i I miirlilt t >u wi;t>* t'- Dr. H-.Imm per^iiaHy/ 
If i.?t f:it:ul a’.y.ar nran if diu/gc t. semi v g.;.fvred letter 
ili:«i t<> ttScSkeaml getynur pad by return mail. l^gular

UI William st
What you are doing for love you can do no .------- -----

i r;wlt2.ko. hp-'tiulPirtTlMio.iKHtaiul ilr.ty I->r ra'AIsl, 
: ;>:iiii. noi.M AN i,iv*;k paw co., e <?. iki 2112

The higher motive j ma m« ro (TBBiim 
. I EVAr.-ESANDEIiWILDEK.

Dr. Benson’s Skin Cure consists of internal1 r^i ur tinic, ft;.- n
and external treatment. Removes Kumars 
at same time. .

Sorrows are like thunder-clouds in ttei!& | 
tauce they k"’; bl-vk, over our h-nd.: hardly ’ 
gray.

There h in all inis col.! mid ho’tow n^rM •
no fount of diTp, .-hong, drathk-s fore, .\i.vethe .ten!; Treiriow.-Ti on tteto jiiiees ai^ ........... - . .

e.iitii'.nf f'.'gintta; Gteeet-; ami their In- • that wiJun ;t motm-i < kiarr.
Uwti.iH: Hsuh-r’s lihri: Not--.; and Pi cu~-i 
shm*; Books Received. |

The Amhuuin Kindergarten, 'Emily M. I 
Coe, Editor; IL Appleton A *’(>., PublishtTr, I 
New York.; This monthly aims to improve; 
the- race by correct training, beginning with r 
the children and continuing this with in j 
-ti uetion suitable to each age through life, j

Thu only scientific Iron Medicine that decs 1 
not produce headache, etc., but gives to the ; 
system all the benefits of iron without its had ’ 
effects, is Brown’s Iron Bitters. . ; 
Ottawa, III.—Dr.T. A. Smurr says “Brown’s

Iron Bitters give entire satisfaction.”
Front Royal, Va.- Dr. G. II. Hill says: 

“ Brown’s Iron Bitters seems to give general 
satisfaction. I recommend it strongly.”

A man’s charity to those who differ from 
him upon gryat and difficult questions will 
be in the ratio of his knowledge of them— 
the more knowledge the more charity.

Ayer’ Hair Vigor promotes the growth, and 
improves the beauty of the hair. It imparts an 
attractive appearance, a delightful and last
ing perfume. While it stimulates the roots, 
cleanses the scalp, and adds elegance to 
luxuriance, its ingredients are harmless and 
its effects are enduring; and thus it proves 
itself to be at once the best and cheapest ar
ticle for toilet use.

The sacred books of the ancient Persian 
say: If you would be holy instruct your child
ren, because all the good acts they perform 
will be imputed to you.

As a tonic and nervine for debilitated wo
men, nothing surpasses Dr. Pierce's “ Favor
ite Prescription.” By druggists. .

Religion is not a thing of noise and spasm, 
but of silent sacrifice and quiet growth.

The only known specific remedy for epilep
tic fits is Samaritan Nervine.

The Malays have an elaborate civilization,, 
laws, and even literature of their own. They 
are a decently clothed, comfortably housed, 
settled, agricultural people, skillful in some 
arts, especially the working of gold, and 
they are rigid monotheists. Their houses 
show good work in lattice and bamboo, carv
ed door-ways, and portieres of redsilk, pil
lows and cushions of gold embroidery laid 
over exquisitely fine matting off the floors. 
There seems to be no visible reason, yet the 
Malays have been dwindling away for several 
generations. Nothing impresses a visitor to 
this peninsula more than the energy, enter
prise and large emigration of the Chinese. 
They are said to equal the British in stamina 
and are more industrious and thrifty.

Books Received.

GOD AND THE STATE. By Michael Bakounne, 
Founder of Nihilism and Apostle of Anarchy. 
Translated from the French by Benj. IL Tucker. 
Erice, paper cover, 15 cents, Boston: Benj. R. 
Tucker.

BRIDE OF EAMMERMOOR. By Sir Walter Scott. 
Paper cover, price 15 cents. Philadelphia: T. B. 
Peterson & Bros. -

V1X. By George E. Waring, Jr. Price 10 cents. 
Boston:. James R. Osgood & Co.

“THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.”
SAW EHAIUEQ WBS, 
mills, tnuINco^^

(ForaUst'L-tiohH&iMiinrpuM*'. Wntoforrrrrl’wnpiikt 
aulFii'A&toThe AHitiuui&TdylorLV, Ataiusfit hi, tii-:/*

■ I. A'sn initiWjle " re for Pilw.Ml I ■ ^Mee $1, at druggists, c-r I l| ■ toSac-nt firetaldl.yinail sample■ ILL Ur'<A A<1 »*ana kesi* ”

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, ‘ Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mer

curial, Roman, and other M«,’icat<<i’ 
Baths, tho FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

Tliiw baths are & great Ifcxury ana moat potent curative, 
agent Nearly all forms of Disease Itai,Idly Disappear Uuta 
Their Influence when properly administered. All who try 
them are delighted with tlie effect TliotiMnib of cur tot 
citizenscan testify to their great curative properties. Try 
them at once and judge for yourself,

KIiKCTRICITV A WF.CIALTV. The Electro 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, Is par excellence in Nervoru 
Diseases and General Debit Ity.

open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 a, m. to 8 r. M 
Sundays, 7 A.M. to 12.

THE WAHIH HEAVEK.
ByMMELLOTT.

Ilih is founded upon BwMow 12:7-9, and will be found 
Interesting. Wleo 10 cents.'

Ito sale, wholesale and. retail, to too iliuoto-PHiwwM.
CALltlBUSUtXSiaVSE.CTjlim _

HE REMOS 0F T1IE Srillimi
'/ ;f m THE

MATERIAL. UNIVERSE;
THE LAW OF CONTROL.

Two Fajers OSa in as Interest of SjlM Science.
By tho purport's! dictation of tho lato
PHOF. AI. P'ABAVAY.

PamrWrtform. Price 10 tents.
I-'ur ale, wholesale and.retail, by the SiUGlo-l’BifHim- 
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STORIES FOR OUR CHILDREN.
r» inwtf ami mt tithe.
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tto v'/L > .1 dr pair/'
re? 2", <’-. lit -, l’ ■•!«!?' 2 ‘-- Txt; <-s'H, —
1st u!r, Bb-iw!.' avl r< tail, i y tto i:‘.H<a>-l’inH)30i>Bt 

CM. H'bLlSUWi m-.r-L, i t.i.;w>.

mERILWE OF sum BOH1<'
ilateKdltort*tliei;n:ii:ljId,Mu ?.,KrrnVHcanJ

— IN -

Or Life as He Now Sees it from a Spiritual 
Standpoint.

CAHRIE K. N. TWISU, Medium.
I’.Wbli't form. Priw, pwtpaM. Ml cents
iv,r :,:tlo, wlnJMlr ma’ retail, by ’Jp i:u,tGW-I’Biiffiwiu- 

CAI. 1‘flH.MlMi Hi>W, Cliil iwo.

THE mWIOUF SriKITHHSH.
By H WAE (RbWHl, 1 P., ^

Author of ” Tlie Identity *,f Vt imitiw' ChrbtlanRy au-l 51 'idem 
SpirituallanV’ etc,, etc,

Among tto pita pints of I'Mx'lilinllau In tills work may 
1X5 nmnU-med: What i •■ IMIgfoit? SpirifiiaH-m i, a K'.iijka; 
IhsEcUglc-n of Sf-aitua'ihnv lili-iittcal with tho Ktlfelmi of 
Jesus,

Ilie following exB-nit from its pages will give earnest of the 
flavor of the whole:

“Siilrit-rommunfon is tlie basis of Spiritualism. Through it 
n future life irUli monsttatM; while the nature and require. 
iui bcs of that life, ami o-.tr duty to ettors aud ourselves, are 
alike mad * clear to every earnest, fnt'Wnt soul. By it Ute 
demands cf the heart au l the intellect are alike satisfied. K 
fh(> teachings of Spii itii.'^^ with a ttain dwtuw of
Oitho.hii lellglr.ii, they, on tho other liand confirm all Its 
cardinal and generally i«-kt.owh«lged truths, tiisl, hnnt-'-r- 
taEty, accountability, them-e's-ityof good works, pure living, 
anil charity, are as cardinal fa Spiritualhin as tonwlun 
Christianity.”

SpiiiumiMu, the author hoM<, itasnit .seek t<» make claim 
asasilvatiuyagmt "upon which wo can cast tlie burden of 
our sins; it'inly enlightens our niiiids, ruak'-s clear our duty, 
.andp-ikitsiwtotlie wayiii which we can elevate ourselves;
and if, with Hits knowiidge wo fa-1 to walk righteously, tho 
greater Hour condemnation.’*1 y

Price, IS Ont*; PowtagePree.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BrtWio.l’MMWl’Bi- 

cat. I’tuusHtss House, Chicago.

ARCADIA
j eOBEV S LADY'S BOOK says : 
! " I”, ‘he g«mvral i n. ’i u.oon;* 
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VELVETEEN
REMEMBER! For the protection of 
the consumer we stamp every yard 
with thebelaw riamp. See you get it.
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made up.” M
The Fast Pile “Arcadia Velveteen ” is of genuine woven fast pile, with Benoit face, and It the onlpelvrisen 

in the market that can rightfully claim these qualities. They have stood the test of one season, and have con- 
tinned to grow in favor from the time of their first Introduction up to now. For ladies’costumas they are 
unrivalled, having the following advantages over all others: First, the color it positive and lustrous in all 
shades. Second, in appearance it cannot be easily distinguished from Lyons silk velvet, being much thinner 

, and finer in texture, and consequently less heavy than ordinary velveteen or velvets, and wilt outwear any ether 
2^1 ^fl^W4™*^ PIXIE, SCOTTI CO., CMf^OfQ SOLD BY And DRY GOODS DEALERS Generally.
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jklioia-^hilosophual Journal ligent Spiritualist after he has considered | ^ ^ low ^.^^ ,rh0 n|sJ( and w oj a 
the subject and looked over the history of, m them the fittest expression of

fPBUSMEB WEEKLY AT 92 IA SALIL STEEL?, CHIl-AGG past efforts in this direction. For the hon- : ^ ^ yUjU0U;{ explosion the best expres- 
   ’ '........................ ‘ ^ Materialist we have the highest esteem, = ^ yf r. t nfe nke gll fows is 

- however little we may respect his belief; he ^^ ^ tUp ^ of the migMieat explo. 
Terms of Subscription in Advance. : ^ *toin» a »w'1 **»rk in his own way, but it. ^ .^ w(?aknm Mf compared with even 

One Copy, one year, ... ,. $2.50 ; » ”^ the work of tho spiritualist, noi has it tJw ^ of the vegetatton Which stirs every 
« « 6 months, $1.25 .anything of a positive character in common. atoin ^ unrgIobe, abrading rocks sometimes,
iimwnwt® sfEWiwnm • Beyond a few negations the unity ot ideas ,. sojneiimes rending them, changing courses 

Bbmittascjss should be made by United States 1 ceases and open, unrelenting, never-ending = ^ rjvprs altering the face of continents, not 
-------antagonism begins. The genius of Spiritu- ^^ ^ 9urely and silently. So is it in 

alm embraces all that is good, true and onr m j.^ We count up our activities, 
elevating in Materialism, and supplements , our8tf)rm8 and rageg> and by them measure 
it with something infinitely better. Oil and : our {ifo Ifc is ag ^ 0n6 were t0 measure the 

strength of a stream only in the time of a 
freshet, by its waste rather than its work. 
So, too, men are apt to pride themselves upon 
their speeches rather than their silence, for
getting that the speech was, at best only an 
attempt to produce what the silence had 
evolved, and that the speech nearly always 
belittled the thought. But other men did 
not see or hear the thought, and they did 
hear and applaud the speech—so men care 
more to speak well than to think rightly. Is 
it true that gems are worthless unless some

By JOHN O. BUNDY.

‘ Foetal Money Order, American Express Company’s
Money Order, Registered Letter or Draft on either : 
Naw York or Chicago. Ito net in any ease tend j 
etacb oh tai tab.

AU letters and eommunieations should be ad
dressed, and all remittances made payable to 
JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, Inn.

Entered at the postofliee in Chicago, Hi., as j to act as a solvent; but it is only seeming;
IKOnd class matter.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The RKHOiQjqirwsorHicAL Jokbsai, desires it to be 
distinctly underStWff that Itcan accept no H’siwnWJty 
•S to the opinions expressed by Contributors awlCor- 
wpondent’, Free and open discussion within certain 
Jmlts is Invited, and in these clreuniitanees writers are 
alone responsible for the articles to which their name* 
ire attached.

Exchanges and individuals in quoting from the Rk-
HGio-PiHMSOPnicAL Journal, are requested to dis- , . .
Ongulsh between editorial articles and the communfea- i identifythemselves with Materialists and.
tions of corresrondents. sMhey will weaken their power, Misrepresent '

Anopymoas letters and communications will not lie .
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re- 
qulred as a guaranty of goad faith. Rejected inar.n- 
oeripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be return
ed unless sufficient postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers cr magazines are sent to the Jots- 
mi, containing matter for special attention, the sender 
will please utaw a yne*atcund the article to whieh he 
dartres to call notice.

CHICAGO, IM.., Saturday, October 6, 1883.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscriptions not paid in advance 1^3 and to make progress in real spiritual; Bible, and Franklin was silent. They knew 
are charged at the old firice of $3.15 ra|ture; let tli0 doors be thrown wide open that he had studied the Bible, and his silence 
per year. To accommodate those old j and a bearty invitation extended to Materi- ■ wa3 felt to be a criticism. Silence subdued 
St^scribersuhothroughforce.ofhabitJ alistg Christians anj Pagans to come in ; these philosophers. They, too,became silent 
or inability, do not keep paid in ad-\ ^^ they offer themselves in the right c,n these themes in the presence of thjs man, 
Vance, the credit system is for the pres- . spirit; blit let it be distinctly understood that strong enough to overthrow their arguments, 
ynt continued} out it must be distinct- > «,„ iinH9(. :„ n„* t« hnwii for other nnrnrws mien ^a nnm. e>nir cnncra nc >>< font

ly understood that it is wholly as a
favor oh the part of theAFuhltsher, as Materialists or Christians, Jews or Pagans, i And they came to fear his silence. “Answer j 
the terms are LAAALluAL IA AU- mpjqi rAfnrmnra nr Iinhhvisfs of anv sort, de- 1
VAMCIi.

Spiritualism in the South.
-----  form! free platform!! has been the curse of

The last issue of our esteemed Atlanta con- Spiritualism in the North; let Southern Spir-
temporary, Light for Thinkers, contains a 
call for a mass meeting of •Spiritualists at 
Chattanooga/Tcnn., on the 25th and 26th of 
this month; “to fyke into consideration and 
adopt ways and mtans for the more thorough 
organization of the public cause of Spiritual
ism.” Among tlie names attached to the 
call are tee of lion. 0. S. Poston, of Ken
tucky and Dr. Samuel Watson, of Memphis,
Tenn., both familiar to the Journals read-'
ers. Ur. Watson it will be remembered, was it is stated by an exchange that “recently a
one of tho most active in tlie Sturgis Conven
tion of last spring and aided in the organiza
tion of the Association formed at that time 
and known as the American Spiritualist As
sociation.

Ever since the Sturgis meeting the interest 
in organization has been steadily growing 
throughout the country; many who at first 
looked upon it either indifferently, or hope
lessly, or with a disposition to oppose, have 
upon reflection and further study come to 
heartily favor the scheme and to warmly 
champion the platform adopted at Sturgis. 
The action taken at Lake Pleasant after sever
al days thorough discussion gave fresh im
petus; and the work of the Committee provid
ed, for in the resolution there adopted will 
ere another year show good fruit. The grow
ing interest in Spiritualism in the South has 
been a marked feature of the past year; we 
sincerely hope that the proposed mass meet
ing at Chattanooga will be largely attended.
and that wise and effective measures will be, General is engaging in a business 5 
inaugurated whereby the Movement in that -believes to be immoral and wicked.’'
comparatively unworked field may startoff 
Ona good basis. If a platform similar -to 
tfiat of the American Spiritualist Association 
be adopted and effective machinery for work 
arranged for, those in attendance will always 
gladly remember their connection therewith 
and most of them will live to see glorious re
sults accomplished.

Light for Thinkers in an editorial upon 
the proposed meeting says:

“Some pf our correspondents desire that 
we as Spiritualists should extend our invita
tion to Liberalists of all classes. We have 
no objection to assisting the spread of gener-- 
al Liberalism. Realizing that the philosophy 
of Spiritualism covers all -Liberalism, we 
therefore extend the invitation to all Liberal- 
iste.”.

From what follows the above quotation we 
judge, as nearly as we can decipher his mean
ing, the editor does not personally favor such 
an amalgamation. If there is one thing 
more suicidal than another, it is for Spiritu
alists to attempt to work in the same associ
ation with so-called “liberals.” Liberal, in 
its large, broad sense is a word we admire, it 
coven? progressive, truth-seeking people un
der whateverbanner they train; unfortunate
ly the word has been warped from its best 
meaning and to a great extent now stands 
for bald, crude, iconoclastic Materialism- at 
least so far as it defines the belief of the large 
body of “liberals” who at different times and 
places have sought to work with Spiritualists.

The attempt to inarry Spiritualism and 
Materialism has frequently been tried, and 
in every instance with disastrous results. 
The Michigan Spiritualist and Liberalist 
State Association may be cited as a striking 
example. No thoughtful materialist, well 
read in his own philosophy and free from 

• selfish interests, will for a moment favor

such a combination, neither will any into!

water are more easily and permanently 
mingled than are Materialism and Spiritual
ism. Temporal interests may at times seem

there is no native attraction, and the mo
ment the outside pressure changes, the an
tagonistic elements fly apart with such force 
as to destroy the thin associative veneering.

If the Spiritualists of the South are wise, 
; they will build a purely spiritual platform, 
! on which no consistent Materialist can stand.
J Let them do this and they will exert an im- 
' mediate and potent influence, through whieh, - ... • one else admires them? It is true—it is the
; they can enter every religious organization ; ^^ law ^ whatever a man ,ta ia 
in the South. On the other hand let them. ffortflte) unieg3 ^ brings joy to some other. 

Spiritualists, notably in their meetings, 
might sometimes be much improved by a 
few “flashes of silence^ now and then. 
“Silence when nothing need be said, is the 
eloquence of discretion,” says one writer. 
“Speech is great, but silence is greater,” says 
Carlyle.

Spiritualists are human, and they, too, 
measure force by its explosion; yet silence, 
even among men has a power of its own. 
When Franklin was our minister to France,

^piritualism to the Southern people, for ; 
■ whose benefit and enlightenment the organ- 
’ ization is formed, and materialize a hell- 
-. upon-earth from which they will only escape 
• after long suffering, and then only to see the 
• public cause of Spiritualism farther in the 
background than when they began.

Let there be a large turnout at Chattanooga 
and let the friends lay, the foundation for a
structure which, when completed, shall af-1 j|10 philosophers assembled at Paris and Ver
ford a congenial spiritual home for Spiritu-; gailles sometimes, as some would-be philoso- 
alists who desire to live pure, true, honest j phers of to-day do, railed and sphered at the

the house is not to boused for other purposes . wjSB enough to parry their sneers, as in fact 
than those for which it was reared, and if j iie aj^ When they challenged him to speak.

social reformers or hobbyists of any sort de-; not the fool according to his folly, lest thou 
j sire to promulgate their peculiar notions, it i be jj^ unt0 bim » was not the least wise of 
1 must be done beyond the Spiritualist^ pre- j Solomon’s sayings. How many judgments
eincts. The silly, pernicious cry of free"plat-

itualists learn wisdom from the experience 
of others, and thus obtain it cheaper aud 
earlier than did those of tho North.

A Gin Mill ami Religion.

j ” Gen.5’ Booth. lender of tlie Salvation Anny
• in London, Eng., in order to retain posses-

sion of a building whieh he leased, is com
pelled to take out a license and soil liquor.

suit wa-* begun for possession of the proper
ty, and was decided against the Army. An 
appeal was sought, but the court ruled that 
appeal could only be granted on condition 
that the tavern revert to its former uses— 
that is, that intoxicating liquors should be 
sold there under the terms of the lease. 
Rather than lose his property, the General 
reopened the bar, took down the salvation 
inscription from the front of the tavern, and 
put out a sign inscribed: ‘William Booth, 
licensed to sell by retail intoxicating liquor, 
to be consumed either on or off the premises.’ 
This will be continued until the appeal is- 
decided. While the Army is conducting ser
vices in the theatre and music hall, the bar 
will be doing a brisk business in the other 
end of the building. One would think that 
the effect of complicated missionary work of 
this’ sort would be confusing to the mind of 
the sinner. For the sake of retaining pos
session of some purely temporal riches, the

hot able to understand 4iy_what processtof 
reasoning he is able to do this—but tliB^few’
people ever have been able to comprehendr1 
fully the scope of much of the Salvation 
Army’s mission.”

Southern Grove Meeting.

The First Spiritual and Liberal Society of 
Chattanooga, Tenn., will hold a Grove meet
in Beason’s Grove, a beautiful location just 
across the river, within one-half mile of 
the city limits of Chattanooga. The proprie
tors of the enterprise set forth that the place 
.is “ the garden spot of the South—the place 
for tourists and pleasure-seekers to visit—the 
best climate in the Union, with its number
less attractions, such as grand old Lookout 
mountain, the great battle-ground of Chick
amauga, Forrest Hili, Signal Hill, Mission 
Ridge, Forrest Wood, etc. Also, Tennessee 
river, its walls mounting to 1,000 to 1,500 feet 
above the river, much of which is equal to 
that on the grand Hudson river above New 
York city; Nick-a-Jack cave and many others 
that contain miles of halls ami subterranean 
rooms, already prove to be tho most wonder
ful inexistence, although not fully develop
ed; the tourist’s eye views one of the grand
est panoramas of mountains, valleys, river 
scenery of railroad towns to be seen in the 
South, covering a large scope of country in 
Alabama, Georgia and Tennessee.” The speak
ers engaged are as follows: Dr. W. C. Bow
man, Cincinnati, 0.,* Mrs. C. C.Van Duzee, 
Atlanta, Ga.; Geo. W, Taylor, Lawton, N. Y.; 
Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, "SoHth^ Haven, Mich.; 
Geo. W. Kates, and A. C. Ladd,'Atlanta; Ga.; 
Wm. F. Lyon, Adrian, Mich.; Rev. Samuel 
Watson, Memphis, Tenn.

Silence,

have been declared by silence. The late Dr. 
Hallock, lecturing before a Spiritualist audi
ence, once deplored that the old-time gift of 
silence was nearly lost. It used to be, he 
said, that when one arose and poured forth a 
stream of commonplace objections to Spirit
ualism, that had been answered a thousand 
times, one firm, in the faith would come after 
and let him alone severely, completely pass
ing over in silence all his predecessor had 
said. He said it was always felt as the most 
strong and dignified rebuke of wordy ignor
ance. Would not a return to this good old 
custom much improve some of our confer
ences? Certainly there are some who should 
cultivate a thoughtful silence, to replace the 
thoughtless speech whieh now not unseldom 
flows in one weak, washy, everlasting flood, 
wasting time and doing good to no one.

But there is a kind of silence that needs 
no cultivation—-it is found . outside of our 
meetings, growing rank and smothering 
truth, honor and manliness. It is well, often, 
to be silent in a conference when Spiritual
ism is attacked: it is never well to bo silent 
when it is attacked outside the conference. 
Boldly but modestly,firmly but gently, should 
wry Spiritualist avow himself such, especi
ally where it seems perilous to reputation to 
do so. True, the peril is only imaginary. Men 
respect one who can give them a new 
thought, if no attempt is made to force it on 
them. Every man is at heart a heretic', say 
theologians—a good proof that their theolo
gy violates nature, and is false. If a Spirit-

! ualist doubts, hesitates, apologizes for his 
I convictions, he is despised, as he deserves to 

are be, not for his belief, but for his want of it.
It is not his belief that is despised, but him- 

, self, as holding a belief he dares not avow. 
But for the one who, being challenged, time 
and place fitting, tells all the glorious truth 
he knows, exults that he knows it, is not 
ashamed nor afraid to avow himself one of 
the despised ones—lo, he is no longer des
pised, he has made Spiritualism respectable by 
showing that an honest, earnest man holds it 
as true. Holding fast to one system that, not 
denying science, transcends it; not accepting 
theology, only because it is partial and dis
torted; based on the eternal law pervading 
all nature, therefore an eternal verity—why 
should a Spiritualist be silent when Spiritu
alism is impeached?

Still less should one be silent when frauds 
profane the holy, and produce false evidence 
of an undoubted truth. That these things 
should be done and only stir a vacant smile, 
a shrug of the shoulders, a hinted excuse, is 
too common, and a result of the same moral, 
cowardice that prompts to public ignoring ’ 
of Spiritualism; nay these frauds are made 
the excuse for the almost as criminal treach
ery of denying the truth or failing to support 
it when needed. Men should speak then, if 
ever. What worth are so-called facte, if there 
is evidence that they are not Diets? Why 
give even the charity of silence to one detect
ed in fraud? Why continue to hail the Jud
ases as apostles? Spiritualism must bo pur^ 
and true, admitting no stain of sensualism 
or fraud on its robes, or it must die, to be re
membered only, if at all, as a widespread de
lusion, false and foul.. Let Spiritualists cul
tivate the eloquence of silence when silence 
is fitting, gathering the force that shall man- 
ifest itself, in clear, positive assertion of 
truth when it seems to have no friend. But

let them have resounding, thunderous de
nunciation of fraud; no compromise with it 
and no toleration for those who.persistently 
perpetrate it.

Economic Remedies.

The low. R. Heber Newton recently gave
his views of the labor question before the 
Sen** \* Committee on Education and Labor. 
After stating his views somewhat in detail 
on various pointe, he finally, aS reported, con
densed the whole as follows:

“To sum up, the witness suggested, on the 
part of labor, increased efficiency, interest, 
thrift and association; on the part of society 
at large, increased sense of responsibility for 
these very ills, and wise and earnest efforts 
to overcome them by industrial education, 
by increased facilities for saving, by lessen
ing intemperance; on the part of capital, 
personal interest in its employes, industrial 
pariSierships and arbitration; on the part of 
municipal governments, the taking of their 
affairs out of party politics, the enforced re
construction of the worst tenement-house 
districts, the proper use of its franchises for 
the public good; on the part of State govern
ments, the formation of bureaus of labor, 
factory legislation, legislation against stock 
watering and combinations to force up prices 
of necessities of life, the introduction of in
dustrial education and of saving societies 
into the school system; on the part of the 
national government, tariff reform, a nation
al bureau of labor, a national railroad com
mission, a better system of patent rights, 
postal savings banks, reclaiming of forfeited 
land grants, reservation of remaining lands 
for individual settlers, organized coloniza
tion and the reservation of new mineral re
sources for public uses.”

In commenting on the above the New York 
Independent says:

“Weare in favor of every practical and 
practicable measure that is adapted to make 
things better in this world; but we have no 
hope that the time will ever come, certainly 
not until after the millennium is under full 
wdy, When all men will be equally prosper
ous, or when there will be no poor men in 
society who must look to others for employ
ment and wanes, or when there will be no 
rich men in society, or when property’will be 
so equally distributed that everybody’s wants 
will be equally well supplied. We are not 
expecting any such thing; and we think that 
those who do expect it will be disappointed. 
The principle of ‘Root, hog, or die’ is a fun
damental factor in human affairs; and the
‘hog* that roots best will find most to eat. 
Individual and personal effort is, in this 
world, and especially under the free institu
tions of this country, the great law of one’s 
condition. Patient industry, careful econo
my and temperate personal habits will do. 
more for the workingman than all the trades” 
unions that were ever organized, and more 
than all the doctrinaires in economics can 
do, even if they were multiplied a thousand- . , , , ,, .
fold. These are the qualities that usually Plane of usefulness ami goodness, and that 
bring success; and no arrangement of thebring success; and 110 arrangement of the their children would thereby escape the viei- 
soeial system can compensate for their ah- ©us consequences that are entailed upon rhe
sence.

GENERAL NOTES

progeny of those who vicdate nature’? Im?. 
j Mrs. Watson lias but recently returned from 
: a lecturing tour through Australia.”

Thia
J question is ably and fairly disem-sH in tltr 
I issue by our esteemed coiitribnior. Mr. Gcorgc-
; Lieberknecht. We especially commend the 
; article to church people who have been Jeff 
I to think Spiritualism synonymous with Af he-

Mottoes cf Meetings, movements ot Lecturers and I -fe .■Spiritualism Hostile* to Religion 
Mediums, and other items of interest, for this column | !(„Mj:Mi ;□ av.ro ...a rororo ;
sb sdirfei, out as the paper goes to tress Tuesday 
a. m„ such notices must reach this otKceon Monday.

Every true and honest medium will benefit 
the profession by circulating the Journal.
fc AC. rnaj raeH homo last weak,, hm MU1 Materiali,m. w al, h „ tIir, 

Friday, after a two months’ sojourn in New ;
England and New York.

Miss Dale Owen, daughter of Robert Dale 
Owen, has been lecturing in London, Eng
land.

Mr. L. P. Wheelock, Superintendent of the 
Moline (Illinois) Scale Company, made one of 
the 500,000 visitors to Chicago last week.

Mr. Geo. P. Colby was in town last week, 
accompanied by-Mr. and Mrs. Leeds of Michi
gan City. Mr. Colby lectures in this city on 
the 14th.

The Carrier Dove is the name of a month
ly paper just started at Oakland, California, 
in the interest of the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum.

Mrs. Alice B. Farra, formerly of Burling- 
tony Iowa, is now located at 73 West Adams 
street, this city, where she proposes to prac
tice her mediumistic gifts.

. Mr. Willis Beals, son of Dr. Joseph Beals, 
President of Lake Pleasant Camp, is a young 
artist of great promise. He has gone to 
Europe to pursue his studies and will spend 
the winter in Paris. .

Rev. J. K. Street of Waco. Texas, delivered 
.a sermon in the Court House there, lately, 
which is published in full in the Masonic 
Home, giving his reasons for retiring from 
the ministry and membership of the M. E. 
Church South.

Grace Hall located at South Bend, Ind., was 
dedicated September 23rd, Geo. P. Colby de
livering the dedicatory address. The hall had 
been beautifully decorated by Mrs. Anna 
Denslow. Dr. Denslow secured the hall, and 
it will be used exclusively by the Spiritual
ists for lectures, stances, social culture, etc, 

Mr. Angus McPhail of Mt. Sterling, Brown 
county, Illinois, was in town last week. He 
says no lectures have ever been delivered on 
Spiritualism in his section, and that if any 
good and worthy speaker should be passing 
between Quincy and Springfield, it might be 
worth while io visit Mt. Sterling.

In Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper 
of the 22nd ult., appeared a half-page illus
tration entitled: Great International meeting 
of Spiritualists at Neshaminy Falls. Presi
dent Champion has a keen sense of the ludi
crous, and hence with his constituency may 
enjoy this singular lookingillustration” 
which shows a few hundred figures, probably 
intended to represent human beings standing 
knee-deep in water, with umbrellas extend
ed and facing a structure resembling a time
keeper’s stand on a race track. Off to the left 
on what seems to be the river’s low bank, a 
few buildings that may be dressing rooms for 
bathers are to be seen. The short descriptive 
text, however, on another page, explains 
things more satisfactorily and gives a fair 
statement of the size and importance of the 
camp.

Raphael's Prophetic Almanac for l^M. with 
Ephemeris, is now ready. It contains tlie 
monthly calendar and weather guide celes
tial phenomena in 1881, table of moon's signs, 
general predictions for the year, and a large 
amount of useful rules and table-. Price, 
postpaid, 35 cents. For sale at this office

Every subscriber, we hope, will fee! that 
his or her interests are identified with these 
of the Journal in a cooperative work for 
spiritual growth. Each approving reader 
should advance and strengthen the Journal 
by actively assisting in enlarging its circula
tion. We need this assistance as much a? 
the seekers after truth need the paper.

The annual meeting of the Kansas liberal 
Union is to be held in Forest Park. Grtawa, 
Kansas, on Saturday and Sunday. October 
6th and 7th. Liberals are earnestly solicited 
to attend as important business affecting the 
interest of Liberalism in the West will come 
before the meeting. Representative liberals 
from various parts of the State will he pres
ent. Good speakers are engaged and a pleas
ant re-union is anticipated.

A mastodon’s head and tusk were uncover 
ed the other day just back of the C hesterllH J 
Penitentiary, at a^depth of fifteen feet. The 
tusk was a most beautiful and perfect speci
men, all complete, without a flaw in it. The 
root was slightly flat on the under side, and 
measured exactly eight inches in diameter in 
the center, while the total length was five feet 
six inches. A smaller tusk was found several 
daysprevious,and there are reasons to believe 
that more than one mastodon will be turnesi 
up before the digging ceases.
■ One day last week, says the Portland, Me.? 
Argus,. Mrs. Annie Cary Raymond and her 
husband ascended Mount Washington. There 
was a heavy fog hanging over the top. and 
Mrs. Raymond, turning to her hast and, re
marked: “If this fog would only lift I would 
give #50 to the Maine General Hospital.” It 
wasbut a short time before the fog lifted, 
and they had a delightful View. Descending 
to the Glen Rouse, Mrs. Raymond was re
minded of her remark, and immediately drew 
her check and sent it to a physician in Port
land for the benefit of the hospital.

The San Francisco Chronicle says: “Mrs, 
E. L. Watson of Santa Clara county, deliver
ed the first of a series of lectures last even
ing at Metropolitan Hall, before a large au
dience, her subject being ‘Generation and 
Regeneration.’ Her argument was that men 
and women should, by a strict observance of 
scientific laws of nature, rise to a higher

candid attention of those on the same plane 
of thought as the writer who furnishes the 
text upon which Mr. Lieberkneeht uses to 
base his article upon. The Journal does not 
care to encourage wordy discussion, but de
sires to incite its readers to do some sound, 
hard thinking. How impressive i? Mr. L.V 
graphic description of his first experience in 
Spiritualism, and how .encouraging to the- 
truly religious soul.

D. F. Trefry writes: “The Spiritual Light 
Seekers at Lester’s Academy, 619 West Lake- 
Street, had an unusually large and interest
ing meeting. A full choir gave ns sweet 
music. Remarks were made by Mr. A. H.. 
Williams and Mrs. De Wolf. Dr. Arthur 
Merton, of Salem University, gave us a very 
interesting lecture. Tests were given by 
Mrs. De Wolf,Mrs.Townsend and Mrs. Porter. 
The time of our Mediums’ Meetings has been 
changed to 10:45, Sunday morning; there will 
be a lecture at 7:45, evening. Mr. Deloss 
Allen, inspirational speaker, will speak the 
first Sunday in October, the 7th; he also 
gives tests during his lecture. Mr. Geo. P. 
Colby, of Michigan City, Mich., is expected to 
speak for this Society the second Sunday in 
October.”

Dr. J. K. Bailey, during the month of Sep
tember, spoke at Ballston Spa. N.Y., 3rd;at 
Glens Falls, N. Y., 8th and 9th, three lec
tures; at Saratoga, N. Y., 10th; at Morris, Ot
sego Co., N.' Y., 23rd, in the Universaliet 
Church, the pastor thereof, also giving a good 
spiritualistic discourse at the morning ser
vice. His name, Ballon, as well as his denom
ination,is suggestive of liberal leanings. The 
Doctor spent the balance of the month rusti
cating and sight seeing, in the region of New 
York City, up the Hudson by daylight, Sara
toga, Lake George, the valleys of the Susque
hanna, Chenango and Unadilla Rivers, etc. 
He may be addressed, until further notice^ at
Monroeville, Ohio.

George F. Barstow, of San Francisco, iiio 

left an estate valued at- $80,000, gave these 
injunctions in his will: “Having observed 
that ostentation and expensive funerals are 
injurious to the people,after absorbing money 
which poverty cannot well spare to vanity 
and pride, therefore, by way of example, for 
whi^h I beg pardon of the undertakers, let 
my coffin be a plain redwood box, put together 
with common nails or screws, without paint 
or varnish, with plain iron handles, and all 
else about the funeral to correspond with; his 
plainness. Let there be a cheap shroud and 
no flowers. What is a dead man but a hand
ful of dust? Instead of a hearse I may jnst 
as well be carried to the grave upon some or
dinary vehicle in every-day use, since life is 
but a journey and the day of death the final 
rest.”
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True Charity.

“The Lotti’helps those who help them
selves” is tine in spirit if not in letter, as 
the poor widow who tends a toll-gate for eight 
dollars a mouth over in. Indiana, will learn 
ere this is printed. Mr. Terry of New York, 
sends us $15 for philanthropic purposes,with 
orders to apply part of it to pay Sirs. Patty’s 
s uhreription, if no one has anticipated him, 
and to send the paper to the poor old man, 
Jere Miller of California, as long as he 
lives at his (Mr. Terry’s) expense. On open
ing our mail one morning last week, we came 
across an unpretending looking letter with 
a postmark too indistinct to make out the 
office where it was stamped, but showing 
Colorado, on opening it neither town or name 
were found, Lui out dropped a ten dollar 
greenback. Tiie letter was brief and to the 
point: ”
i i flic Edit >r v* t:r IrCsI: p ri isophieai Joumat:

fit jw last issue a call is made for Mrs. Patty. 
you will find enclosed ten dollars; take wit one year’s 
subscription, and send the remainder to the widow. • 
should any one respond before you receive this, send 
the whole to the widow.

In the name of the widow and of her spirit 
friends, we thank this unknown donor. Mrs. 
R. C. Simpson having joined us in supplying 
Mts. Patty with the paper for a year, we at 
once sent the ten dollar note on its journey 
toward the toll gate without taking toll at 
this office.

Mr. T. E. Pelham, of Athens, Texas, sends 
five dollars for the Journal’^ Poor Fund, 
and it will be used with other funds that' 
may be sent in,to send the Journal to people 
in a similar condition to Mrs. Patty and Jere 
Miller. Almost at tho same time Mr. Pel
ham’s letter was received, a postal card came' 
which read as follows:
To thc Editor of the SeUgjo-PbllosopIdcai Journal: -

My subscription for your paper, I suppose, Is about to 
expire. Iain notable to raise the money to send for 
it another year. My husband before his death? (and 
myself since his death) was a constantsubseriberto your 
yaper. I am a widow, and have for the past three or 
tour years had to manage In every way possible to raise 
the money to pay for the Journal, and this year I have 
met with reverses, so that I can’t take it. Now. if you 
feel #! you could send it to me, I will try and rato.- *!;? 
money to subscribe for a yearfrom tMsftll; if not.pleire 
stop it. . Nancy osmix.

Vandalia, Mich.. September 2Bth, INS#.

Th? Journal’s accoimt of Mrs. Lord's re
ception was quite complete, but it ehould । 

I have mentioned (hat Prof. Clayton presided, ! 
I and also have given more prominence to the ; 
part taken by Dr. Emily J. Pike. |

The Olive Branch fertile current month, i 
under the heading: “A Great Victory Won,” ■ 
has an excellent editorial on the good work = 
done at Lake Pleasant this summer. The i 
Olive Branch is an interesting and instruc
tive monthly published at Utica, New York, 
by our good friend David Jones, as most of 
our readers already know.

Lyman C. Howe speaks at Alliance, Ohio, j 
during the Sundays of October. He expect" 
to speak in Nellie Brigham’s place in New 
York, during November. He writes on the 
29th ult. that he is on his way to Waverly. I 
N. Y.e to attend the funeral of lion. O. IL P. 
Kinney, one of the noblest and most iniluen- 
tial men in the State, and a devoted Spiritu 
alist and writerTor thirty years. i

Mrs. I*'. 0. Hyzer, the eloquent inspired ■ 
evangel of the new dispensation, will lee - i 
tore in the Church of the New Spiritual Dis- < 
pensation, Brooklyn, N. Y.. Clinton Ave, be-1 
low Myrtle, during the Sundays of October 

| at 3 and 7:30 p. m. Mrs. Hyzer is a most j ■ 
I wondrous example of the power of spiritual *: 
forces in overcoming frail physical infirmi
ties by thetouchof ministering angels. Seats : 
free and all welcome. ।

“I wish you would point out” writes Mr. J 
T. E. Pelham, of Texas, “a community where \ 
tobacco, spirituous liquor and hog meat are '
not used. I will emigrate to such a place. 
How can we raise the rising generation pure
and clean, and fit the young for the intelli
gent reception of spiritual truths?” The first 
request the Journal cannot answer, possibly 
some reader may. The second question i - 
one on which the Journal is constantly 
striving to throw some' light. Many Spirits-। 
alisto are too indifferent about the spiritual 
culture of their children at present, but thi-; 
will change in time for the better. i

This shows us a good place to put Si"9 
that the good woman may not do without the
consolation weekly derived from the Journal.

These examples show the kind of charity 
the Journal and its subscribers believe in; 
there is another kind, much harped about in 
print and otherwise in certain quarters, that 
is not of the religio-philosophical sort; it is 
cheap, and used to help on frauds, or aid de
bauchees who, having squandered fortunes 
in riotous living, appeal to the Spiritualist 
public fur aid. Neither the Jion th nor its 
subscribers have this maudlin sentimentali
ty, falsely dubbed “charity” by its purveyors.

®c 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

1 ufs powder never varies. A marvel of purity, sti eagtli a:u! 
wholeeomeness. More economical than the -ttof sic:! ;, 
and cannot be sold in competition wit!: t!;” multitude of hew 
test, shert weight, alum or phosphate p-iwdeis. y,:j; ,;;•;,■ tn 
WIS. RGVAT. BAKINS POWDER CO., lilt} Wall-.t N. i".

NEW TACOMA,
WoShiEvt-m Territory, Western Teimiir.n ..: :i-- Ni.:;i:-:n 

fetiEe Rail load ami th? future

METROPOLIS OF THE NORTH WEST.
j Property trill di-uhte in value here In %.* near f;itm?. In 
I vestmetito judiciously made for nowiw«its. Correspnnii. 

cnee solicited or tafotmation else rrfntly giv.-a bv

I Have Suffered for Years from chronic । 
Catarrh. I tried Ely’s Cream Balm.
was iiistautuneaus, and has already resulted 
in an almost complete cure.- -S. AL Greene,, 
book-keeper, Cutskill, N. Y. j

gusincss Rotirw

Real Estate Hroker. New Tacoma, Wash. Ter. I1, o Hire 20U. 
Refer, tnFir.t National Bar*. N-a Ta- ,:iia.

We <sbinit a ft wof tlp> ll.'iwib of iruinr lett-. ts wi
u ( toCi.gfsou: tte-e wh s ■ a\e Wein .;;:• Magi.-tie Shii ki - 

, Wea k e.i!toh! iiiiiiil.to.. e<i:^Ui r wie tliu this :< cnuvim-ii.g Relief: evidence ■ ,r :i'.t. Wcctitui fuour'-i::el h H:fr, ; pi s .<-( . 
’ Lyii<»otherhi'aliiigtlterr.iieatleagent. !!.<• joaun imparted

Dr. Pritt 's Unique Perfumes richly de-eive to be 
called the gems of all wta.

Hudson Tm le lectures on subjects jieituuing to 
general reform and the science of Spniliialfem. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, (’tyfon, U. P. 
0. address, Berlin Heights, (Udo.

' I ir, Pi ie<"As Flam lug Exh :vU are, without doubt 
■ the finest manufactured in the wmM.

Ph ase- lor«k to it- that your sul;teriptioji 
.foes nut get in arrears.
■Reeollert that postage on letters is now 

’-two ceiite per one-half GUHevjtitddfiit’iwa-to 
the odd penny.

We regret tn learn that Mrs. Lord wa-; quite 
ill at tire time out conf-poiident wrote; we 
hopr* ere this she lure fully recovered her 
usual excellent health.

In the telegraphic account of Mr?. Lord’s 
reception, published last week, the wires 
made us say Mrs. Hardy, when the name 
should have been Handy. Electricity is a 
hardy, efficient aid to the newspaper and very 
handy to have; it never originates errors, hut 
sometimes spreads them.

A pail full of beautiful honey has been 
sent us by some thoughtful, but anonymous 
friend. Thanks. Should our editorials be 
permeated with more than their usual sweet
ness our readers will know why. Some other 
equally unknown friend has sent a bushel of 
elegant peaches. Peaches aud honey.' Just 
think of a Spiritualist editor thus supplied; 
who says the “cause” is not progressing?

Tho Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity will 
hold a Mediums’ Meeting in the Church of 
the NewSpiritual Dispensation, Clinton Ave., 
below Myrtle, on Friday, October 12th. at 
7:30 p. M. Mrs. T. B. Stryker, one of our most 
reliable mediums, will have charge of the 
meeting. . AH mediums in New York and 
Brooklyn are invited to be present and take 
part in the exercises. Seats free and every
body welcome.

Hon. A. H. Dailey, by special invitation, 
will address the Brooklyn Spiritual Frater
nity, Friday, Oct. 5th, at 7:30 P.M.,inthe 
Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation, 
Clinton Ave., below Myrtle, on “Organization 
for practical work among Spiritualists.” 
Judge Dailey is Chairman of the Committee 
appointed by the New England Spiritualists 
Camp Meeting Association at its August con
vocation, for the purpose' of perfecting a 
plan of organization among Spiritualists. 
Seats free and all invited.

The Philosophical Society of this city an
nounce the following for its fall and winter 
session: Oct-Gth, opening address by the Pres
ident, “Idealism;” Oct. 13th, Sidney Thomas,’ 
“The True Basis of Ethics;” Oct. 20th, David 
N. Utter, “The New Ethics;” Oct. 27th, Fred. 
0. Wines, "Prospect of Charities in the North
west;” Nov. 3rd, Van Buren Donstow, “Ethics;” 
Nov. 10th, W. M. Salter, “A Popular State
ment of Idealism;’’ Nov. 17th, Frances Ekin 
Allison, “Individualism;” Nov. 21th, H. D. 
Garrison, “Absence of Design in Nature;” 
Dec. 1st, W. P. Jones, “The Irrepressible Con
vict Between European and Chinese Civiliza
tion;” Dee. 8th, I. N. Stiles, “The God of the 
Bible;” Dec. 15th, Jno.C. Bundy, “A Scientific 
Basis for the Continuity of Life;” Dee. 22nd, 
Emma Schumm, “Some Thoughts Suggested 
by Lange’s History of Materialism.” The re
mainder of the programme will be announc
ed hereafter. Thft meetings will be at Apollo 
Hall, Central Music Hall, every Saturday 
evening, commencing promptly at 8 o’clock.

N Ma ,m.ii--m. Md.tf't; a® admit t: 
f ace :l I. wer - a::.l n: n t' "1,li ittl‘ d ::;’,’

MJRnitH:) is a 
land swaj’ ar/l

held m t;,p magro’, 1 lie munu nt t:..*.e magnet•;re>rai' i:, 
e.n’a, t will: the b-aly they giveoft a pmv-: ful ■■:.;iimd mag 
ueti-’ life, wastuth. pmer ami Utaliz :r; i tii-rgy. S»,!tu:;; 
in ry none a'.il at ouce nrtig up taw life in the-bhoal,

! nit.kliiK It what it riiotilil la, Ura nwi:rt <-f t!u-l,-,:ly, li.i--- 
' SM- hP Cui- taiitly inaxiHtlZi- the bbuZ, c..:: -- it Hi e^pc; 
; nit ibM luattei anil iliv'-a'C limn tl.-’iy-ti-i::. We know toil- 
; tei-rti-iiAatestri-ngwheii w claln: «-• r.in at-.tl, do cars

Rlifuinatiiiii. Neuralgia, I yipcr-Ma,Eri:: i tic Fits, I/j-iil- 
t-ir Ataxia Ctin^uniition, I’-iialyrtaap': "EuirU'.i Di >»»■■•>••• i f

• tlieKI.lnt-js.btrt weliwtlii'rniof t - c-tani a;i w-rf-ihu.
- and tl.c :<~ii>!f wltn(-=is tn testify. Ail tlra i-s.wer in Utt' 

knowledi,''’-.-t litaii cannot iipial gw Magn. tie Brit fiirtlra
, nirt-or’-Brigiits-Di-eMM-"’«r ftt'KIds-v It lu, no i-pia’- 
. ui eatilii<ir Laura Bark, Weakness .Viroii, Ihtiil'tv, i-.*:
- i <! ri.fv and al: it-ung- ni'-nts or the I’clvle i i-gaira aiul vi .-
' irri.i-.llM in malet.r female. If you -h.-ibt, write to :li<,« 

g ' t whose names we publish. Paper and Ink aw cheap; write to 
1 them 'and thr-ndecide whether ttiewiiirncr h ramfaasive.

Seated Leiters rowered # IL W. FEnt, NV. 
13'5 BreUiUay. N. Y. Terms: $2 and thiw 15 Cent 
jxAUge stamps. Money refunded J not- answered. 
Sii&l forbxpiiuiat'-ij circular.

I Pa, Price’s i’ream Baking Powder in strong, pare, 
I wb'lesi.Rii-, aiol ufTi-r Mill in bulk.

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock w 
Hair.—Dr. BntterfieM will write yon a clear, pointed
and correct diagnosis of jour disease, its causes, pro- ; 
grws, and the prospect of a radical cute. Examinee,:
the. mind as well as the l»ly. Enclose Une Dollar, 
with name aud age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M, 
D., Syracuse, N. Y. y

Corks Every Cask ox'Piles.

Grove Meeting.
linOirst Spiritual- and llliwal Society of Chattanooga. 

Tennessee, kill told a Grove Meeting near the city, tuin- 
mraelug on the I8tb and closing the 28th day of October, 
1883 iliii Is an epoch In the South, a grand rally of Spirit- 
nallsts. the Hist this side of Mason and M»m’» Line. Some 
of the most nuvdMmeakets and mediums In the country will 
be present, giving an opportunity for full and thorough in
vestigation ot Spiritualism. Will you afford us tire pleasure 
of your attendance'.* Invite your appreciative friends to m 
company you aud partake of this feast or good things.

J. W. WHITE, President. J. ». HAGAMAN, Cor. See.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

ThCKriwklyii HplrihialiHt Society will hold 
service* every Sunday, commencing September itjth at 11 
A. m. and 7:45 I’. M, at the Hail, coiner of Fulton and Bed
ford Avenues, J. Wm. Fletcher, speaker. All spiritual papers 
on sale In Un- ball. Meetings free.

WM. 11. JOHNSON, President.

_l lli’iitarkubh- Case uf "’Brii/kTs IB
<Hsv" of the liiilitf tfs.

From a sill ttw awl pniiular nuili manor fas 
;co, lot lists srars 3 U. S. G- vernmnit Di tri'tlw, a 
i&iaMsfciwB Ui wnral Ws’Wrstr-. N'-wan 
' I'o’.i; • Fwe>- of '-aa 1 rasu'I-ie.i, t al £.-■:; i !£. l«-’ti r

I

rfiTri'iWAi.J MVAtne- SHiH,n (.W.VH i-'in'luar,- I 
f- el that t i-wi to ynt and Iminatiity a htatcHraut i-f my rx- 
peii>win the w-s’el jonr Magnetic Hhfi-Iii« mate bc-ju 
alllHitl several jwrs with liiigtM <lin>ns< nl the ktilnty-. 
Ms’ case was aniatked one, awl n- ver has hw< tpiesth-ned l y 
ary phs-irinii. nave lio n tmt-l by awral -I the mi- t oh 
tihgiiliw-li-lii'K'ta'sintlie Unlti-I sntf-i, tav pai-i toil a 
roil ^liable f-u tune In tteatinciit awt na-illririf-., but contint:-
«l tofatt in.till lo-.tmcrwveidr live pounds lusrWl Mj 
|eg« w-re ‘o swelled that the skin bunted open, my voice so 
weak it wan with ilithciilty I made myself uuderatwxl; Mil! 
walk but few rods at any one time, my vision s, liouAy affect- 
ed. my bn atli very short, tfj fact was erpf-eted by my friends 

, and physicians that I must swn die. I:i till, msawi'ile eun 
> dltioii, with little hope of relief. I put on your Hagio tie

SliieWs. In a few days I ttl-ei len ii-d a c-uiiplete change t-r 
the better. It Is now less than two m-inths sfof-e 1 vumiam^- 
rd wearing the Slip til.--, anil am much better than f -r years 
the swelling In my leg- lias ilhappeaiixl, iny kidneys act hsl- 
tiral, no inure pain, nn nie-ie shun breath, can walk without 
fatigue, and am gaining - u iy Gay. I fe-1 MilWf-utel acau 
plcte cure. No tongue can i-rt-nss the gratitude I feel fi r 
having found wb a remedy in jui.r Magnetic Sliiehb. My 
home is hi San Francisco, < aiifiirma. Volt can r- ft r t m" at 
any time, No. linn Market Sue-1

Denver. Aug. 30,1883. H. A. ROBERTSON

AMEh'AN D A TE BlTQ '<i'’!vi- Nr.: A-FORLHJN F*A I G.N I O Nir RAY.
. 1..RlNi.HAMA i <'.. r.ib-iit Att ys, Wa Ji.b- ti-;:. P. C.
• $66i‘r;”'A.iih "fj;uiu!-;./’(•<p-ri'r-^

Gonil Pay for Agents, 8HM1 to SliH) tier I 
mo., mailv celling our tine Book* A Bihles.

, Wilte to J. <’• MeCitrdy A Po.. i’hk:i;;-i. IMih-i--.
i A. MOWH. Aret-wanfal OGh -li
' m-: iirll-rie ria the tti-rld. I s:ih,i..h free. .
I Ail .he .JAYBROSrefJX, llrtro^MKf:,

Curing Disease By Spirit Power.
Ail kind: of diiM'? tu.ited Sy Spirit Fcwr,by 11 tt.:.. 

- bMaiw Ui et'dacie fo rai-i Li ing made by tii? rac’f:-..’.. 
When icinedli’' me iwlieatid they are magwt-.zc’. Sj fjhit- 
1’IIW.l.

,, la<'».r,'tf'.Hniii'id:-i^’ s-jbetterl ly tl;-.* i-iw<r w.:?:-;
• tluongl: these leKtraund remedies. / i
| Rnrr.’ier^'.th-aK 1 In Fi-i.niiiai appHe-dicim by itour.
; In r,--,’. ”t ■ i* v Irony be a-tdte.-vd iiy rto:gram airs in- 
I .•■f.'uctbi’i-. fi r t:i atmen: te unit by ■ii tegr.im t.i Patient^.
I TERMS: -lA.iniimifl- ii, L'-tter i.f Itistructi'CH awl i.vat. 
i aient.SMiil Cnitluurd Irca’ineut, sl.’m r<-rwtik. Lit-! 
: ti r-- if Advi.’c, ’ll!-:1; t) IhiiiiJ -. yLon. S-. i-iai i.-.-tti :.-i of 
: I::rituetiimPir £>-v.-Mp-neat r’.liu. Remit by i* «.<;i-!n’o:- ' 
I Ili-gi-tcr.-l L’tfr. F.irT:eatmr'xt by Tek-grapli. >-„(t,» :.! i 
hei-utwith r.r.-->,i4C. Parfait'- in l-orrign ('..’antth-,, :w

( wild gold coin in Registered Letter, Postal order, or Note of | 
Ilxcliatigi-. f

i Tire destitute poor treated free by sending five 2 cent i 
fasfs Address, t

MILTOX ALLEX.
I 172-9 Girard Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

A NEW ERA.
1st rise Treatment uf CAXCER, SCROITLA ami 

CATARRH. <>::’•: cfairriirtsu ni-i'tSlci .’:v?l Cure.- 
GusmiitfHl. ExanUuati'ra tioni writing cf yi&ic-i-.

Address with 3 cent stamp.

NEW IIEMKDY COMPANY,
310 W. 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

AACUTQ waiitiil f-.r TI." Hi.-fej:.It'!iiiitl:ni5, t'j- HUblliv Abl-dt. A;;M.il<'l:a::w. A • t b-s-.k at the 
!-::;cil.'ir pri-.-L’offl.7.". !,:!■< a: j wi". Til? 

:eli;'.b i:" r-ap"i. mt-ntl'ai it as i.:i" -.if the few ;,v- r rr;ig;.::r, 
w aito i f tl." w.:r?l. tiriiati-i'sw:--’ s never k;j»s by a r- ::t -, 
'forms fie e. SfhMK is Ct)., FuMWi®. Portland, Maine,-

CW A WEEK,?*!▼ * * CdUt fr^?. (■.i'..lyr.:ifc Cr/tly 
L Co., Augusta. Me.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH.
BynaM;€RWni,M.b.

Anti: :-<,! “Iilc-tltv.-fPiiir.itiv-’ chrL-tinaitv ::;::; M..'’tn; 
s:;-h?.t::i'.: :iV “TtebpiritAVi i:<: ” < te.

For sale, wholesale awl retail, by the REUGiO-FniLOSOPin- 
i ad 1-rai.LEiLG Mni\:', i'L ag1.

RATES OF ADVERTISING
Each Une fe A^le typ-?, twenty ee:to tor the iitot, and 

fifteen cent:; for every £ut,sf ;tic-i:t insert”:.;!.
NOTICES set as rending matter, in Minton type, under 

the head of “Business,” forty edits ter line for each 
Insertion.

Aerate tyte nifiivjres tlihU en Allies to Iks Vtob.
Mint® type measures tea lines to the Inch.

t3C* Terms of l aymfijt, s-rk-Uy, cash s advance

larAdveithemHits must be banM Tn as r ar’y as 
Monday noon, for Insertion in next Issue, earlier when 
pe as'lite.

From another grateful p.nfait- who has worn the Shield ; 
. for Kidney disease. liics-> living witnesses are rappy to 
i tertlfy to truth. Our Belts never f.iii t'» give bathfai-ti-iri t-> 
i the wearer. i
f UENTBAMA. Wi-., Aug. 25,1883-

DB. C. I. Th.m-heb-/mw Xie: Fertile past tur-i.ty two 
: years) Imo been more or less troubled with Kidney e- m- ■ 
i plaint, and have used almost every medicine that was ever ' 
i recommended to rue fur that disease, but found no relief.

Wasalmo tdiseouragisl. My life seemed a burden. Last- 
winter I pinchMcd a M;ig:.rt:e Helt and Insoles from niy'nn, ’ 
J. E. Carey, .since that time I have been a ddfer< nt woman. : 
Words can't express the joy I feel for having my health re- i 
i.tiirnl again, and I owe it all t<> those two articles that I now 
po-M's-i, which I would nut give for five times their rost. As 
sfaii as coM weather comes I Intend to put on a Jacket.

Yours Itesifattnily. 
- Cenitalia, WH, Aug. 25. 1HK3.

MRS J. II. CAREV.

CHURCH OF THK NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION, 
133 Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. Public services every 
Sunday at 8 and 7:31) e. m. —

Lyceum for young and old, Sundays at T0:30 A. ar, Abra
ham J. Kipp, Superintendent.

Ladles Aid and Mutual Belief Fraternity. Wednesday, at 
2:30.

Church Social every second aud fourth Wednesday, In each I 
month, at sp.M. \ )

Mutual Improvement Fraternity ever y first and third Wed- 
nesday evening in each month, at 8 o’clock. Daniel Cram, 
President.

Psychic Fraternity for ilevi-lidwnt of mediums, every 
Thnraday evening, at 8 o’clock, Mitirp. Col. John D. Graham, 
President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity every Friday evening at 7:80. 
S. B. Nichols, President. A. IL DAILEY. President.

Brooklyn, Sept. 21,1883. (P, n Address 11} Court SU>

At Stock Hall, No. 11 Erat 14tli street, near Fifth Avenue, 
Siew York City, the Harmonist Association, Andrew Jackson 
Davis, President and regular speaker, hold a public meeting 
every Sunday morning, at 11 o’clock, to wiitch^erylKHly Is 
most, cordially invited. Thw meetings continue without in
termission until June iltli, 1334. Services commence and 
conclude with music.

Mediums Meetings, Chicago.
Mrs. S, F. DeWolf. trance speaker, and Mrs. Isa Wilson 

Porter, teat medium, wilt conduct The Spiritual Light Seek- 
era’ and Mwllums’Meetlngjivery Sunday at 10:45 i,M,lnl’Kf. 
Lester’s Academy, 610 Lake Street, Hood music, good seats, 
and a light, cool and pleasant hall. Spiritual paper?far sale 
atthohall.

Mrs. S. E. Bromwell conducts the Spiritual Communion = 
Meetings, at the West End Opera House, 433 West Madison : 
Street, every Sunday at3 p.m. Trance speaking, testsand - 
tine music. All are cordially invited to participate. I

«
Harper’s Bazar.

The best service is given 
uy thc Nonpareil Velveteens; 
they cannot be dhtinguishe:! 
flam silk velvet,.

4

Scnil fur our Book anil Paper, and if you want warm tert, 
seuiid. refreshing sleep, new life, and warmth in fei t and 
limbs, send $l,h(> in letter for a pair of our Magnetic Insides. , 
Warm feet is a gr eat blessing iu cold weather. •

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD GO.,
No. 0 Central Music Hall. Chicago, Ill.

VIEWSRraWHOML
A SEQUKIi TO

A STELLAR KET TO THE SIMER-LAB
EyANSSEW JAGKSGW DAVIS.

In cloth binding, 75 cents, postage 0 cents; In paper cover, ! 
50 cents, postage 5 cents.

For sale, wholesale ami retail, by tiro Rrtisrowitfisora!- 
CAL FUBUSHIN0 HOUSB, Chicago.

WUWWFWKa
tmirara By

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY ALLEN I’UTNAM, 

Author of Bible Marvel Workers, etc., etc. 
The work Is worthy of general perusal. Cloth, 12mo„ pp, 

482. Brice. $1.50; postage, 10 rants. 
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the HraTOio-PniMSOTBi- 

cal PoBUsniNG Horsg, Chicago.

V
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S^OMS

A VALUABLE PREMIUM

SUBSCRIBERS

Ifflm

£

THE

NEW PLAIN TYPE. AUTISTIC RINDING
I I'Hircraut ‘Hand Book for Ilc-ctt.

CO”-i:::--'. -lO.fnFi Wic.t:-. f?!:.c.:r,::i; :.:,. -.et, e.r- 
E.::-ti.it: :1 with inO W,m’1< r.t-; A tal lo Z Nvu ti:.? : '■:;■ 
too Word. m.:I I'-Iiia c.; .Ve ilena Ge.- :i.ip::i-.i: Ka: .e ; 
A Bi-nuiptia-al Il ’ifst T; A'.bS! elation-; in- hiin-.:. ;;■..; --et 
lie «y-,tem; Weights awl MeMiris; Marte aai! Riile- foi 
pEltaa::, n; simple laih ■; fur rp-llusg; f- ; t ; r’,i; m; ’ < • 
;il,;l1Jrti.uU':.ti‘.f Ruh.-, mid V-age-.; Valialle :to:i.: 
tbit: f a-Iri-im.-s M«:i; Ge •giapMr.d sci-tic,: i’ll: « f 
!’,-::ielI.alS’it:i Vt '.; IM,-,. ■• 1 jiiil ,; C"iS'i,Pl<!i ' .;Iir.:t 
:.n«l iti;m:> Alpha’! t-; Iii«Da iiasy if Musics! li.:,.': It;; u 
rasa ami Naulh-al Vi er.; isri, .; Clir imteueu: A;.':; to;a■ 
History; Handy 3Isths<!ogieaI I»lctio:iaiy; ami wrioin <>Hiw 
infui msitiiui.

Th!', e-iiiiplcte .trill el'-gant DHi aia'j ah i E.api. ’ u.,;;. t 
::sf;ii hwwtedi't-, uiia-i; retails at Kl.oo a:.d :s my 
cheap at that pi ice, is low offered as a Premium by y,e I .re 
Mh- upon the fellow mg extriraily liberal tine t..c . ■ 
mtliitis: 1. FachSiih<riLierwi.n ‘hj!., mwitbtl.e m.<«.il 
cl y.arly su’,S(iJiith !i. one N I JW yearly •ul-giu.tl :. v..tL 
the n-giilarsii! iTiptb.n pike,|2.l.u. w.ll n d Ive Sr :: ■ ■ < r- 
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OUR NEW
AMERICAN LEVER WATCH!

After mnnt’unrtabor and •arerim.-i -, wo bars at taut brought; to I - rt. e

Th»r«« madwotttio beet in»terlal,»n-I"iths very boot manner * . s- io 
in.ureg'HiCltlmo.kaeping'riai'ities. Th»C*M0 are mad-sot one lit ’: t -t 
CompooiUonmoUlknowna.Aluminum Cold. T»» rnotalha’^ir: - : t otaoist of rt-i.i tn the eompooKlon to give tl r se-l, a 

Hwnulne sold nrpeMronee. Indeed It ronie-t l-e e'd from a g-nno -s <>->>-l Wateh ««--: by tho be-t l-i-lge. m 
tho motel otands thoarie. test at well u pure g-se. 1 h-cer i 
are finely engraved or engine tnrnr-i and aro tM".rii ar.d 
atroagand very handsome miking it J'i«t the wat hfrlial. 
road men, Moetianii-a an I all laboring men who require a 
food strong watch and an accurate time- eeper. lor tradin', and ■ peeuiatTvo i-nrjiiiseo, It isn. 
nerior loony watch ever t-eforo -ir-estl. They can b-1 a-4 
readily for |ii an-1 DOcach, an 1 fraded so as torea.i wd--uLte 
those amounts, rtrnntt as wultas Agents can handle tbeso 
watehe, to advantage *a they can bo readily exchanged fer 
otock wa<n«h Wo sen.I tho wa*.-h free by registered mail, 
on receipt of $8.00. Orv«*i.i»«nillic.O B i-nrccelit 
of St.QOon a co int;tbo balance can be paid at tho earn -a 
office We also have very fine Aluminum Gold < Iains at $1,00each Beautiful kehllha Charms 50 rent'. We 
Seva iiiuidrsda of testimonials, but bare room tor. niy tvi.

" Hot Springs, Ark. Jur.o 11, K«, 
Voutn Xra’r's Co. Gants:—Th-i Row American Aluminum 
Oshi Watch I ordero-l of y.ni seme tlnn sr> wwilslrn- 
OS v-d, and I am ?;■> well idea.-d with It the* X enclose Set en 
D liars, 1’, O. etilrr, <-:i ar<.nunt, fir wtii-hylease torrsnl '-y 
ri'-twC. <». D. lor batauco, ititeo tii-ite nf tho same -:jh 
with chains to mutch, Kespectfuliy, tteMten Taylor. ^

Leaswworth. Km„ Apr. t’h I*-,. 
Woatn ««’r's Co. Gents.-The Aluminum 'bM America* r 
J^ er W'nacb i>iircha«.id from your firm has proved a it ■ I linn- keeper, an-1 gives perfect sMlsfaction. Knch>w-iltto I 
cash fur .two mure, same style. Yours, <1- F- Kt KKKT.

- It is seldom that wo meet with an article that so fully corresponds 
with its advertised good qualities as does the New American Lever 
Watch, It has the advantage of being made of that .precious metal 
Aluminum Gold,* its works are of the best make, and the general style 
of the case rank it with the best watchesmade anywhere. We recom* 
Bendit to our readers as a Watch that will give entire satisfaction*

Nonpareil
VelveteenThe most Fashionable Dreas

Material of the day. .The BROCH^ 
fa the only WOVEN Velveteen 
Broch^ In the market.

55 LYONS FACE 
ARE 

FAST PILE 
GUARANTEED.

♦*
laarnal des Demoiselles <Paiis)

“ Nonpareil Velveteen.”-— 
Of all fabrics of the kind, this 
one is the nearest approach to 
Lyons velvet; it is produced 
in the rich colors of the most 
expensive silk velvets.
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l«i«s tans the profit, 
AW IMi!«il W MW SMI®.

Curing Disease by Spleli Power.

I'll thr lillM ut Use HfUitol'lUluMiStal J»uu»U:

Kittle.

%tf.y]&-ifally U^ to Mr. aud Mrs, TA. -Wm-
w, (J I fidonfi, X. Y. Uy UtoUm Inft7- '^

ii our precious, aug.4 Kittie,
When you left ib in tl«* morning, 

ctor duli lite was full of sadness, 
Fox you were its chief atornuig. 

We wM only sob, “< ’or Darling,’' 
Through the ashen Hi's of sorrow, 
R'E the veil was hanging thickly

And no rent showed a to-wex row.

■ Like a blossom in its fullness,
' Was your dawn in love and Iieaiity, 

And your heart was like a iily, 
Pure an-.l spotted in its duty.

Bat the to-t came with its blighting— 
Gur poor love was no luoteeifon, 

And to save you came ih« angels, 
Fhi-cMing with their glad affection, 

XU! they tae you. ami transplante i
Where the elou<i< make shadows c®i, 

Nor the heart is wrung with partings
Anu ear tiaisb are forever.

Zfow the veil is rent itsnsdor,
Atle, we si o you, dariing Elite, 

With the angels in blight roliag-s
In the glad < 'elestial City;

Ari we tec-1 the benediction
Gf you:1 pwier.'s on ns falling:

And In the s:dh deep silence
Can we bear your sweet voice ealltag,.

As we tread the thorny pathway 
' Up by care and duty feading, 

AViiero the rugged wtw is darkened
And cur wx ary feet are Weeding. .

By your kind permiwiou 1 will lay before ymtr < 
thousands of readers in all parts of North America ; 
and portions of Eurqe, some of the results of the i 
effort now being made in a somewhat new form for 
the cure of disease by spirit powt-r. The experience 
of the past tew mouths warrants me In speaking 
vety confidently on this subject, and I shall d<> so 
the ittme freely as 1 know you, Mr. Editor, to iw al- 
wais ready to encourage every good spiritual work

theentire Anthropo* or being of man. The most 
complex mental and spiritual disorders are reached 
and cured through and by this extremely subtile 
Helmut by spirits fitted to do ho. Ordinary mental 
disorders arising mostly from abnormal physical 
conditions are more easily cured by spirits using Od 
mid magnetism, or magnetic Od.

I his brief explanation will show sufficiently the 
difference between ordinary magnetic treatment for 
dise.w and treatment by spirit power. It will also 
show how necessary it is for patients receiving spir
it treatment to strictly observe instruethms given and

Organization.

our EKft e coming
When nar labor is completed. 

Anti our task of earthly living 
“ six :i :k to l e !• i-ateS. 
Wo aw coining by the evening 
T®? our earthly day fa flerting: 
By tho golden lias8 of twilight ' ’ •

o, am Darling, wait with greeting!

Impressive Words from the Pulpit.

la a lata the Rev. Ito K;;Tr said:
“I iiJ;.', :-si he. to preach a s-ouca that Iki * in it 

fc^ffbc; of ihe warm heart of man. That was toe

thiough your ably conducted and widely eii«il®i-U\te very passive and receptive to spirit power, 
paper. The work at first partook somewhat of the In. asking some questions on ibis subject one 
nature of exi>eiimeiit. as it was quite new to myself, i evening we received the following: “We have told 
and most likely the powers acting upon and through = you, y- u cure by spirit power. If the patients are 
me could not accomplish ail they desired for want of ; not receptive to spirit power they can not be bene- 
. ------ _ ...... .-.„ „.,. «^i m. tited. They must lie passive and seek that (lower.”

These, then, are the conditions, and when fully ob- 
served. Lam'persuaded that any disease, physical or 
mental, can be wholly subdued and cured. My ex- 
perieneein the past few months fully warrants me 
in saying this with great confidence; and I feel en
tirely justified in saving to the readers of the Jour
nal or their friends iii any part of the world who 
de: ire this kind of treatment, that they may feel an 
entire confidence in submitting themselves tor treat-

j a proper degree of passiveneas on my part. For 
this reason I was not permitted at first to make any 
deiiiiifi“chargo for my services, asking only that 

1 postage expenses be paid, which was not done in 
■ many eases and leaving patients to send me what 
J they pleased.
- Very sein, however, the work took a more definite 

and systematic form and assumed such large proper- 
i- tteiis that it was found my whole time would bis re

quired for this new field of labor. This being the 
ease, some changes were necessary to be matte in 

' the wav of remuneration as was plainly indicated in 
3 mva'cond article tatheJocHNAl. of W 26* These 
* ehan wk I regret to say. caused some misunder- 

standing on the part of a few who read my article 
in tk>* iforJXAi. of April 14th,.and inferred that I 
woul.1 comhiue to work without compensation, ex
cept such as they were willing to bestow upon me 
in a sort iff -gratuitous way. Such a position as thfe 
I did not fee! called upon to accept. There is a-m-h- 
e: class who seem to think that a medium who has
wrtiia h -ritual gifts bestowed on Mm or her, ■ 
ought hi work for the good of people without coin- I 
pi’iirtuioii, and pay th‘ ir own expenses. j

■ I wfah here to enter my protest against this s-pirit
of iiijastleo and seiilriine^rtowards medium?. When- 

: over a reiki; Ie medinin is properly trained by exp-c- 
' teir'. awi develai-i d raiKent!? to .be able to l.ene- 
’ fit tiieYeimte, either as teacher, Ieetarer,heakw for / 
' pivk”; proofs of imai.-rtKlkcGmi spirit Miernh!, i

there is no reason why they should not be reason- j

meat.
In this important work I have the hearty co

operation and valuable assistance of my wife, who 
has tan’ a medium over thirty years; we have 
changed our residence to a new home on one of the

To me Editor nt tin* iwixi'i !1i11m#i«i1 totiti.
I think that the National I ’onvriitlon held in Mich

igan was in order, and constituted a good start for 
future work. Spiritualise should meet as often as 
once a year, if not of toner, for they will have a good 
deal of work to do at first to lay out or suggest plans 
for the good of the whole tay. Mediums and lec
turers in particular should have some system of or
ganization. I would suggest that they take iuto'con- 
sideration the propriety of dividing the States and 
Territories into districts; each ilisliiet having a well 
regulated organization, so that traveling mediums 
and lecturers can more easily ascertain where their 
work is required the most. These districts should 
have liberty to establish local and subordinate socie
ties, and have a delegated power in the general as
sembly of the National Convention, so long as they 
conform to good morals and wholesome laws, as 
regulated by the whole body of true Spiritualists.

1 would suggest that we impose no heavy burdens 
grievous to be borne, like the creeds and religious 
dogmas of the churches, but allow peifect freedom 
of thought on tlm part of different organizations so 
long as they conform to good morals and wholesome 
rules with regard to our marriage relations, such as 
the civil laws of our land prescribe. I.ei this be the 
true standard of fellowship in our cause. Individu
als as well as spiritual societies would do well to se-

M. I.. Nhcrman. the well known author and 
writer bbjh: Glad your summer vacation was “0 
resting, and yet so active. May >wr work in the 
future, though up hill, be successful, is the wish of 
your friend and brother.

S. VI, Nini th. of East Portland, Or., writes; I 
attended the New Era < amp Meeting. I. found from 
:;w tn 5w people awmblet there. 1 met and tested 
several very good mediums and heard several very 
fine speakers.

wne a copy of Brother Tuttle’s “Ethics of Spiritual-
_ ~ -------- , - , , , . ism,” and carefully study the sama. I think the
finest avenues of our city, where the good wotk will ( Methodists have a better system of organization than 
go on with system andeflicieney. I here has been | any other church for social worship, har mony of 
ertm obstacles hi&gtofoi tMii th? dischaigc of the action, and flnoncinl purposes
duties of our work, causing .frequent- delay in atten- John and C harles Wesley were the greatest re
tain to urgent cases. Al! this is overcomenow, and I formetsof their age—their strict methods in tverv- 
a.l cases submitted to me from this time w-Il receive thing they did giving rise to the name of Methodists, 
immediate attention. Tae readers of the Journal j0]n Wesley, no doubt, was highly mediumistie, 
aial others who are living at a instance, in Europe which accounts for the wisdom of thecomFe he gen- 
er iwwlierp. may rely upon prompt attention to .
ttei? requests. For terms etc., seo advertisement in 
another column of this paper. Milton Allen

Nc. 11 ii- Girani Ave., ihik’jiel’ihia, Pa.

era”y look. I was a meinta' of the Methodist church

Items ftaia California.

To arairtt-■-.-<< tteBeBetorta? • vi.:-:3; J«xiaai:
I have « turned from a UM and pleasant visit w ' 

same of the Spiritualists ia:il nradfams of ikm Rar’: 
:•? -'o. We have in the city caiite a Himber of exco’- ■ 
hut mi aimiis. who are deteg agiul work in win-' 
Hing irate to a howelge ri the l:i ria ? lite. Arning 
them I will mention Mrs. M.J. Heate, the obtest

a!.!y or even as abundantly compensated for their „ 
services as any class who serve the yuMie. Thue tai 
in the history of modern Spiritualism mediums have 
not had their paths strewn with ruses altogether, 
but have had iiimimerabie discouragements to en
counter. And I, for one,shall rejoice to see the day uKmxnunaniuuuaK. jlo, »»-.><««> uw 
when tke/will Ire properly appreciated and. com- one. She hasbeen adnj; gnod friend of mine for ’ 
pen-nfed ii'i they should be for their great services *....-‘------ - * *— - - ’
to tin' wide. For, Mr. Editor, are they not the light 
of the world to-day! Without them tho entire race 
vreui I have teen grovelling in a gross materialism,

some eight or ten years. I would like to give some 
of its rule:- ami regulations in this article, for future j 
reference?, but I wi-I forbear ar this time, for fear 
that I may take up too much space in the Journal.
1 am now in my seventy-fighth year—-quite old to

; coMHneiice writing for ? spirituai journal, for this is
i the firet effort of the kind. F. Bteir.i:, '

SARSAPARILLA
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rhcumatin Gout General ]» 
miity, eatairh, anti all diaonlors caused by a thin anti ini- 
Pvverblie<l<>rmriiptrilconitit>i>u<>r the Hots!; expelling the 
blood poisons from the system, ent idling and renewing the 
blooti, anil restoring its vitalizing power.
. liming a long period of unparalleled tv efuinesH, Ayer’s 

!?l?“‘,>n-uA’’I,rvv-MlHF«ftttatoi’hH(B to the cute 
all diseases migitiatlng in iwlM and weakened vital. 

V.’s a I'lsl’ls CiiieentraU'tl extract of Sarsaparilla and 
other Wood purifying roots combined with Iodide of rotas- 
sium and Iron, and is- the safe.4. most reliable anil moat 
eeuiviiilral imam purifier and Me-Hi-fora that can be used.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
t-ABSAPAiiiuA has cured me of Innaminatow 

Itwrathni, wifi: wiitcii I fi ul s:i'£f:fa many wara 
fnirf.mn. In., Xw:i 2, 1SS2. W.M. MOORB,”

A "'-P ^ni general debility that 1 
,uiU‘; ? 'A &“ ' w*tlir-ul help. Inllowir.g the advice of a 

Avin'.. SAKSArARILLA, atuliK. 
;:Ln i??111,1 '<* dure l»®'31 felt Ils well as I ever dill in roy 
.!? *“'-‘vct’ren at work now for two mouthy.anti tiiiiik 

juiis uARswabilla the gtcai?sl. Wooii au dicin? in the world.
. Jambs Maynard.” 5JJ 11.42/ldl>t., Ae c J wi-,,W7 tg, 1^2, 

Ayer'sSARSAPAicxracnic-ii y-J<;k n:!f! ^ scKfaiout 
&mp!aiius, Eryttpelag,- Eczema. Bitigtrorm, Koteket, Soret. 
^'e1'^^ -'■'-'Of’ ''"'I &~iir:;-;-“ r:ft:;: sii;:. It clears KebM 
cralurapuntles, ahis «I.gcstIo:>, Ltimalates the aclion of tie 
terej, and ;!;uj n-Mu v.taiity at:a Gtiengttris the wlide 
fcjBlOul.

Leroy, Miu::.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J<C. xtYER & CO,, Lowell, Mass.

Sola by all DraggisCBi prise JI. sstattiesta©

ami the church, sunk to a mockery and a sham, 
would have wandered in spiritual darkness, hope- 
j '>■’, licit !<"•> rail igi? rant, without a ray of light

soxsof sermon de.-its itst-l t:> urcaeh, and. one great
secret of Ms success was that He always put into 1 „«»«»« *«, ''* -.,*■>-
what he ext something human, something Hur f-o -i ifraurel t Let mediums taemwlyes.then,seek
^f0>fl’^?|'.M'n]|D|{(!'r',sc*k”‘ ms * - ** ‘ •' laihAiii t« >n ht ’fiBuiifinii thfHiMwhk' framfliim
sort of sernioa I w.k&I iike to preach if I could. It 
alma^t seems to mu that some of these abstract e m-

twenty years,and I was ntede to Lei very ngyh at 1 
home by her kind hospitality. She has pa^zd sixty 
summers, and I found her looking as hearty and 
well as she was ten years ago. Mrs. Heaite is a 
pioneer worker In our grand spiritual cause, and is 
widely known as one of the most reliable med;--

A Young ,Snahe.CImrmm' I

-I EUen-year-oM, Hou who Mates Pits of Biff j 
■ llattl^nates. ’ I

of the people. - Tl.xt"= the i 'oWfciJm xwH Jr v- 'oped and thoroughly trained in 
- ■ • ” ~'t “-pa tu diiritt reran lb irn to appreciate the high call

ing ot in lib j ’ii”, and become well fitted for the 
g.t it vre ik .ff up JtiLg humanity to higher and pett&vteai ^wiuioi s upon points of dogma an I mi I- 

apLyiieal qm stinna are of no more practical I, a.’t 
ilat ike db'yme- that used to occupy the attentem 
of the m-. :;inal sages. How many angels c ul i >" .1 
a g'ih;; place iipmi the point of a needle.' Wi at 
was the pn else h® on Saturday afternoau when 
the KWtiffi of the world was completed?

“Well, I siinpu^. if I should talk to you this n in- 
ing aboni s uhe of the far off savage races of Vj.m 
or South America I would interest you, so bn 11 and 
also Sa subtle is the l"md that unites maa to anm. 
But Low much mure must it lie so when I sp( a to 
yen of join’ own home and your owe race! J or’t t 
me say to you that !l.« nexus Mweeii the Eng.-h-

| In ftp w< ih. i f human advancement two great 
. io 1 .s of ’ tbc-i « c-n, to the clear seeing, philosophic 
I m 111, of s > c al mac trance—teaching the public and 
■ t tabus' Ue * efa Teaching divine truths to mau- 

ki'* 1 ami fa’ipmg t«re move the mists of ignorance 
' and 'gC'Tn: to dfapel the spiritual darkness, and 
vv rc pm th * BiiVj s’avery imposed upon the world 
I j a fafat- > huic's fq an antispiritual and antiehris- 

; tun nne-j-iiiMl hierarchy, is indeed a great and 
ii- hie work, and ^ f - for the highest endowments of 
kiiowledgi. wfa fam, and spiritual gifts. This field 
.s opeu-'./wid 1 an I wider day by day to editors, 
it ctnn re and w ritei-. But in the great sanitary de- 

f pjituu nt. htahng tin sick, relieving distress, and 
1 mitigating the physical and mental afflictions of hu

manity there is also a work of vast importance to a 
suffering race; and this, too, calls for the highest 
qualities of mind and heart, and the endowment of 
great knowledge and spiritual power, and a con
stant seeking of the Infinite intelligence for the fa st 
spiritual gifts that can lie stowed on uian, ‘ Covet 
earnestly the best gifts,” said the heroic old Fpliitual 
teacher, Paul. And surely there can be no better 
gifts fallowed ou mortal man than tire gifts and 

geEHise, hoa-.-sf, ftieiiqlv feeling, a recognition of a ‘ I'M of ffa-fag ga-vi to suffering hnm.iu»ty—fret, as 
Ketel iu..--?. cf a ftesh si-iiii, «f a new as I he.illhv : te.idi$r of divine truth; « cm as luaier of the s.c,: 
’ - ' in IAly, mln-l raid spirit. Ih-j w-»utis gre^K-*

badhu OiHfl.tov.l the iw-. teacher aal Lt-a’cr.

nan and the American is very close, and I w in re al- 
izel that so thoioug’dy a? 011 this last trip I h-ve 
Jart niter. There is no m in that the Englishman 
opeuc ins dnois to so wide as to the American. ’Y«u 3 
find it at LiverpiHil, you fin! it al L hfIgu- -wto-rever ! 
yeti g-:i—0 ome to my house and make it juur home 
03 k-n^ as you stay? Of course, there ate mixed 
iBotiFcs fc all this. It fa not only fur his freshuew, 
of heart to drink in the sacreduess of pha-sin the 
<£-! WgK-1 that ilm Englishman loves the American, 
but also os account <4 something that concerns his 
own life less than his Ihinj. Still, there reinaim a

unis. Through manifestations of spirit powe r ami 
intelligence which occur in her presence, many sad, 
lonely hearts have been made torejoice. As a psy- 
chometrist and test medium,.sheLfa said to he equal 
to any on this coast. She is also an inspirational or j 
trance speaker. Someof thereadersof the Jotiinal 
will remember her as theauthor of the pamphlet, pul - j 
lished by T. B. Clark, composed of communie.itiojis 1 
writtenby the Washington family in I877,t1nough her ' 
mediumship. Any one visiting San Francisco cannot.

tio tetta' than call on her at ®5’a Market Street.op-1 
posite Foweli. |

I also visited M>u M. Miller and daughter, 1^17 i 
Mission St. They are both excellent medium^. They i 
see spirits and describe them r«y accurately. Tiiey 1 
are sowing good seeds which cannot fail to produce 
good fruit in years to come. I am satisfied that they 
are genuine mediums. I received many grand tests, 
and was received by them very cordially, and I felt 
it was good to Ire there.

Our cause is growing dearer to me all the time. 1 
More and more do we enjoy Hie sweet communion ; 
of those “gone before.” Sometime to the near fu
ture I will give to the readers of the Journal some 
items concerning our home circle.

May God and the angels bless you to your good 
work of promulgating t!m spiritual philosophy of 
light, truth ami fave. Mil;. Il K. Dilu:,

St nekma. Cal. ■

flH®top;B?2t;
Tho Kev. Di'. Talmage come" forth with an addies | 
ife‘?'(ffii®u! rhe ruttire” If in hF allusion 
। tho favior, lie m< ans the real Christ hiinripb*-

HHiCe we always rea l of him as going almt, 
‘■Teaching in t!ie synagogues and failing all man
ner of iltaee'-/

[Witte iA.', wet teai?,;. hi th.it re.-pt-e!. terras."’ ;
Spilites"-/.- w*K ajw with him. H- wys:

“First, the coming wnnui will k* fnii of a living ■ 
i'tat> bi cxitradu-tinction fn didactic technicalities. 
Ute wfiril wants help, and it will c.mm thn-egh a ’
sSErsi in which ChrFt shall walk right down into i 

■ the imnnxtal soul and take.everlasting possession of ;
it. When that time corm's that sermon of the future ; 
will not deal in tte threadbare illustrations of Jesus i 
Christ. Ihstani'H of vicarious suffering will be taken [ 
out of everyday life. i

“Again, that e oiling senium will be a short scr- ; 
am. Uombsisation is demanded by the day in which | 
We live. In other days men got all their informatfan ; 
Tram the pulpit. People would sit aid listen t w<i i 
hours ami a half to a discourse, and ^eventeeiitlib’ :

As it may be interesting to tin- leaden of the I 
teTsAi. i» brain ..f tire i-ivgivs- / •/?_■ work I am 
engaged in, I will stale tout shute my fir-i at'de 

' w;t- puMWi* d in the fan rsal in A’ ril, over ■" > i h-t- 
t»r- have brain -mt tome Lons aE pruta of this 
country, and a number from Europe; and thatte- 
pwi'ment in eases treated are lining canstaidly re
ported. The proportion of those te& I thus fir is 
about eight in ten. Of those entirely cured it is too 
8>in to estimate.

My article published in the Jouknal of May 2dth 
has been talitel and published in Germany ami

I’rophecy not Fulfilled. j

The Minister Who Mas Not Called to Join His 
Ue-a ;‘ te IL ti.:l,

Ira* itev.Gaivy Jtefabra is the name of a M»ifa>- s 
«ib! piKtehH wirafa ;<.ty.ore>f a eta: ch to Egjpt.N'.d. 
Concerning itiui the Philadelphia lUord publishes a 
sti.LiH't* stey. vT.ita; wonM indicate that t»fi nm-’h 
l:-> lmg upon pr. pfa-raes lias un-"ito 'l hfamk.-L 
Three weeks ago ij- annzc) Ms r>»»giegatirm. by 
the announeeimait Gut on Mirthy, :;ept Sth. he 
would die a mta.1 -.Mi, and yin his dead brother 
in heaven. He stated that the brother had been 
killed in battle during the late war. Ten years ag > 
he dreamed that lie had met that brother in heaven, 
and was then informed that in just ten years he 
would meet him again, and would never return to 
earth again. The preacher then bade his congre
gation a final farewell, assuring them that at ID 
o’clock on the following Saturday night he would

la n rather dark baMTinnt-roorn mite a sxoiiii in ’ 
UeGive'sOpera-House Block, Dow 1M9,s htef-l!> i 
(iiim hoy 11 years old, has the mc.-t lilGod-eurdling r 
t-how of the season. The room is devoid of farm- 1 
lure, but on one side is a small lox with a tec-i 
made cover of glaeb The glass is held in place by I 
little tacksand the box contains three monster rat- i 
tiesnakeB, with great scaly te duf and flat, deadly-J 
looking heads. Dow siis liehind this box, plays with : 
a twine string or fumbles with the buttons on lib 1 
coat or by some other act shows that he is nervous 
under the gaze of the upedaMs, The snaki s were 
caught- a few days ago and Bow never saw them un
til last Sunday. Every few minutes How opens the 
Us, reaches his hand in and lifts out a rattler. The 
tougneof the suake flashes backward and forward 1 
iike lightning, but he makes no effort to lite the boy 
as he is coiled like a necktie about the boy’s neck. [ 
He lays perfectly quiet in the place where he fa put | 
or tucks his head cosily under the 1 fly’s chin or down ! 
his shirt collar. The other snakes are then.taken 
cut, one in each hand, and played with as though 
they were kittens. They are then piled together on 
the floor and by slapping them on the heads they are 
made to sound their rattles in a blood-curdling man
ner. If they start to crawl off Dow strikes them on 
their noses and makes them be quiet Dow fa a poor 
boy, an orphan, from Dade County, and is a natural 
snake-charmer. He will handle any snake except a 
cotton-mouth. Yesterday was the first time that lie 
ever publicly exhibited his power over tlm snakes. A 
wealthy young wan who lives in Dade County had 
the three rattlesnakes caught and put in a fax ami 
sent for the boy. who announced that he was not 
afraid of them. The gentleman then kicked the ta 
over and ran. Dow quietly proceeded to* gatf.- r up 
the snakes awl restore them to the Ire;, His exploit 
hail been talked of eenriderably in the neighbor- 
hood, and be was brought to the city a few ‘lav? ago 
wiih the jnakes. Permis-ion to exhibit him xros 
granted by Mayor Goodwin, awl aeeordmirlr tku ; 
shew »qu-rifu up. Lteeiilay iffteueflu orio'of the s 
swtkfsilrGiipc<.I on the.‘.four awl reanqs'iid across in 
Theuireeifan of the aiuheree. Ufa uunecessiiy to j 
say there vrasa stampeth-, but Dow caught Cwsnakre | 
4 he boy has no pcnuaiirnt manager, fait the gen- j 
tleman who has him'in f harge fa determined to see 
that he fa not put into.tiad hands. It may be that he 
wiilyet bo bitten, as a snake-charmer suffered such a- 
fate in Georgia two years iv.;o.--Atlanta Constitit- 
Hfm.

The Kemoha Camp Meeiin

Switzerland, awl letters are now coming from across ; . „
the Atlantic: which shows the deep interest felt^juiii the saints in paradise, 
everywhere in the subject- of curing disease by spirit ............. .. —:”- “............. 1......
power. It shows also that an unlimited ficid is open- 
ing for a great work to be done by those who can 

. be acted upon ami through for the cure of disease 
gregatkms are full of knowledge fiom books and - by spirit power. And {sennit me to say, Mn Editor, 

"” '■ ‘ * ■’ ' * ’ “' ‘ that I know of 110 field of labor so full of rich and

. > So impressed were 
many people with the solemnity of the preacher’s 
manner that akmt loo memtas of the church garh-

would find them fash and chipper. Hut now cun

Btww?. The minister who cannot prow what 
lie has to say in forty-five minutes had better adjourn

ered at his re-faience some time Wore the fatal hour. 
Mr. Brafeiel was seated in a room opening upon 
the street. The door was open and the preacher

it to some other day. In religious discourses we 
want locomotive power, and propulsion, but we also 
want stout brakes to let down at the right instant. 
Paul preached until midnight and Eubehug got 
asleep and fi ll out of the window and broke Iris 1 
neck. That incident is quoted uh a warning to "-', - • 
who bleep in church. But Paul made a 1... ...... ( 
when lie kept on till midnight. It he had stoptal' 
at ei'-wi o’clock, then there would have been nd ac
cident . /

“The coming sermon will be a popular sermon. 
The world gets tho impreesioii that a sermon is good 
in proportion as it is stupid. But Christ was the 
most popular preacher that ever lived. He never 
preached without making a sensation. We hear 
much discussion alsout why people do not go to 
church. It is because our sermons are not interest- ;

abundant promise of doing good as this. It will not 
pay so well pecuniarily as many other ways of lata; 
and most decidedly it should not be entered upon 
from pecuniary motives or for the sake of making a 
living.

| As many will doubtless read this article who have

c-jiild he set'll by all who gathered ab.mt. Evi
dently he was awaiting with confidence the a;t- 
proach of death. Uis head rested upon his arms. 
As the hour approached the crowd began to get 

• nervous, ansi a portion of it appeared to-expect 
i that the angel of (h ath would appear in person and 
i carry off their pastor bodily. Ten o’clock, however,

to those not read either of the otheis. and who may desire to i raised, but nothing happened, and the preacher still 
mistake | know what my method is' for treating disease by I lives.. Jie thinks he made a mistake in the,.day and

spirit power, I will simply say that it consists in the j hour.' 
writing of a letter of instructions to a patient under ?
spirit direction, and often in the prescribing of cer- j 
tain remedies for special cases. The letters and 
remedies are always magnetized by spirit power by 
a very interesting process which I can not describe 
here.

Cured in a Dream.

Mi d.cuiowhen taken into the stimach mu«t be atecrtal 
like our fowl bt foie t: can du ary g'SMl. When medicine is 
taken into the iuiiK>: i>y ::d:alatn>i> it Is taken up by the blood 
and pr-es ati-ni'i-t o thereat of tie' ■Ibu'c, Electric Oxygen 
entries with it Jlalsai. ic Vapris ef !!r- mr„t healing etarxe- 
ter. It is mill! and gentle in its w tu.n. seething and quieting 
to She nerves and a wonderful stimulant to the lung -, stom
ach ami digestive organs,

It is the mu-t natural method of using medicine and for all 
diseases -.f the lungs, threat and air pa-sages it atfords In
stant relief and makes a rwmanent cure in those esses 
wl ere the disrate lias not i i'gies-ed beyond the reach ef 
remedies. Try a’bottle and be convinced, Send for the 
“Elretrle Age” for frill desniplicn.

LYMAN O. HOWE,
ft Fredonia, N. 1’

big aniLpaciic i! and helpful. There are in our de- 
noiniuation; ecclesiastical mummies sitting round to 
frown upon the fresh young pulpits of America and 
crying out, ‘Tut, tut, tut’ Sensational!’

£!Again,the sermon of the future will be an awaken
ing sermon from altar rail to front doorstep, Under 
that sermon an audience will get right up and start 
for heaven.

‘-Yes, it will te a reported Sermon. It you have 
any idea that the printing press was' invented simply 
to pr int secular books or news you are mistaken. The 
printing press is to be the great agency of Gospel 
proclamation. It is high time that good men, instead 
iff denoimciBg the press, employed it to srottor forth 
Iha Gospel of Jesus Christ. The vast majority of 
p-copte in these cities do not go to chinch, and the 
printed sermon is the only one they ever see, I edu- 
HOt understand the nervousness of some ministers 
whon a newspaper man comes in. Every re|»rta 
is an additional ten, or twenty, or fifty, or one hun- 
ted thousand immorta! sou’s included to the Gospel 
call. The time will come when all the newspapers 
will reproduce the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and, some 
by type and some by voice, all nations will te wan- 
geUzed..

The Two Prayers,.

To Ihi !>&? nJ the lirtisl'eMillw-urtitail Jcuxnai:
In going over a iwt Simdapsfbwil lesson, we 

found mi aeruunt of Sampson’s death, and the not
able' prayer he offered up in his bltod extremity. The 
Philistines Ind put out his'eyes in return for the 
wholesale butchery of their countrymen he had per- 

, potrated, and with fierce desire in his heart to mur- 
dev still more extensively in dying than he bad ac
complished white living, he asked tins good heaven
ly Father of infinite love to enable him to be reveng
ed on his enemies. Here the thought comes—what 
a strange conception of a being who fa all-goodnewi 
and a never-failing father to all his human children, 
Sampson must have had, tn offer up such a blood
thirsty prayer. How Immeasurably different to that 
memorable supplication offered by Jesus of Nazereth 
on the cross, who in return for a lite of unbroken 
kindness had been reviled, and buffeted and tortured 
to iliejitmist limit* nf Iranian endurance. In the 
last death-throe of his supreme agony, while sur
rounded by the cruel wretches who reviled and mock
ed and spat on him, and were even now gloating in 
fiend-like triumph over his sufferings, he cried: 
“Father, forgive them, for they know not what they 
do.” ' W. Whitworth.

Cleveland, Ohio.

Most of the benefit received by patients thus far 
reported, however, has been derived from the letters, 
one lady in California suffering from paralysis, says: 
“When I hold your letter it throws me into a profuse 
perspiration and relieves me from all pain.” Anoth
er lady in Washington Territory says: “When I firft 
held your letter, some power wrenched and twisted 
me. about very much and affected those parts you 
said were diseased, and I feel better already.” Both 
of these patients are over 3,tal miles from me. A 
lady in Michigan writes: “Your letter saved me from 
destruction. The next day after I received it and 
after sleeping better than for a longtime, I was lifted 
out of my terrible condition.” Some who were deaf 
have been made to hear: and some who have not been
able to walk for many long months are now walk
ing about comfortably, from holding my letter and 
from using magnetized remedies sent them.

As I stated in a former article, distance seems to

Miss Annie Steiner, who resides with her parents 
in Reading. Pa., has been for a long time aftiicted 
with spinal disease, and for tho last eight or nine 
years die has been unable to walk, even with 
the aid of crutches. Like ail afflicted persons her 
constant prayer has been for the restoration of her 
health. A few nights ago she retired to re-t as usual, 
and during the night she bad a strange dream in 
which she was informed that she was cured, When 
she awoke in the morning the impressions of her 
dream were still upon her mind,and she felt as if she 
was la the realization of its truth. She got up and. 
to her great surprise, walked across the floor, ami 
was able to go up and down stairs without the aid 
of crutches. Afterwards she went down to do some 
shopping. Miss Steiner claims to have tan cured 
through prayer, which she indulged in. The lady, 
who is about 25 years of age, has suffered intense 
pain for many years, and the liest medical skill has 
failed to effect a cure.

T«> tho H!it« <if tin.) IMigiol-’!;!!'- 'iflilfll tonsil
The Nemoka Spiritual Camp Mee ing Association 

held a three days im eting on their grounds at Pino 
Lake, eomiwneing Sept, llth aval closing Sept. hith. 
This melding was appointed for the purpose of or
ganizing a permanent Camp Meeting Association. 
There was a good and earnest audience present, and 
all were anxious to see this Nemoka enterprise meet 
with the success it deserved. The regular business 
day was on Saturday, and at two o'clock p.m., the 
meeting was called to order by <mr.President, Mr. 
Shaw. The secretary read the articles of the Asso
ciation which were approved and adopted; also a 
letter published by Dr. Spinney in reply to a letter 
»which was also published) from our secretary, ask
ing the Doctor to give us his advice ami supjHn t in 
tins new enterprise,after which the following officers 
were elected: President, Dr. N. A. Dryer, Bath, 
Mich.; First Vice-President, Mrs. S. L. Chaw, Saran
ac; Second Vice-I’nsident, fir. Wtou Williamston; 
Conespondiiig Secretary, Mrs. M. J. Mead. Mason; 
Recording Secretary, Mik Gertrude Mervin, Lansing; 
Treasurer, (1. G. Mead; Mason. Executive Committee: 
Chairman, S. L. Shaw, Saranac; Abraham Smith, 
Sturgis: Prof. W; M. Lyon, Adrian; Joseph Saunders 
Hath; Oscar H. Soul, Ionia; Chauncy Bronson, Lans
ing; Dr. C. Fred Fallen, Rocht^ter, N. Y.

We expect tiffhold annual meetings oh this Nemo
ka ground, and we cordially invite all to join us and 
by purchasing lots and building thereon, help make 
this an attractive as well aS useful resort.

SPORE-KILLER.
A new bimIWm tliatdfatrojstlwgwinBoMiseaseB.tlwrebr 

ira-ndw Malaria lows, ('ws n. Tfiptl't'ria, awl all 
Mti(!n’<l SI urdvi s. Nlni-iy luvalife nut of a bawlrfd will re- 
c-a- r i.uii K" r iy tin-i.rei.f ‘■h ic Kill-i in t n-iect.-in with 
luyEl'tlilc AtitiHHi'iU'. 1'111-. than ly.'u.v Mhrr iimtl- 
i-lne. !•» can •<> ;t shikis at tli<-i-x.t <>f ill (■ 1'ca:iil Mnitls up 
tbsIlf“iraver•- 'Ilii-i'whunsi' it an- ihtliiwtlc i.-verlte 
li'ai'l’. It I-.f-J.i ap. pleasant wul r.".i:W' thiows Hie finals 
ii' uuwanls as batiuc intcntlcil lenxlnt; Os? IieaU clear, anti 
Steinach fire. plUrg rerlret i1:m“.:1>ji. Heart this setter:

l.rem. SIMM, March 3 V f, 1883.
Xm, L. 11. HuMrfll:—}'tiwSi । re Killer awl Electric Anti- 

EiHihh TiHs have done me nra. rmkI In a tew wwks than all 
the ben medical aid I cuuhl p -.-. ibly obtain far tbhty years, 
which met <-n!y failed tn I»ew-at me, but K-nsI intense suf- 
fr-rlKg. 1 prize ynur valuable iTnwdit-sabi.vo sclfi, er Mirer 
or piecl-.iusgeuis. r. D, ci;u
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MRS. L. B. HUBBELL,

Box 141", Norwich, Ct.

LICHT FOR ALL.
Oakland, Cal.,

Has a Free Circle wj two weeks, and a Free Spiritual Bead. 
Ing Ki*m, with all tli« Spiritual Journals on file. Meli* 
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\ la the. BEST. So Preparation, 
1 Ind with any clean peu lortnark- 
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/ where meet with ready successaiidmnke hand, 
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cure exclusive territory. Address

j W S*»eniler Co., ClaelaaaU,EP Leading Physicians recommend these Supporters. «£!>

The exterior of a spirit fa fliiidie, ordinarily in- 
be no obstacle to a cure. Patients residing in (’alitor- j visible, but capable of becoming, under certain con- 
nia, Oregon, and Washington Territory, over IfJHJO ditions, arid ctb raiwt with, or in the sphere of, 
miles from Philadelphia arecuredor greatly bene- ,:’--
fited by the letters a? easily as those near me. There 
seems to be no limit to the power acting to this way 
whether it be in distance or to the nature of the dis-

some medium, visible, and of exhibiting will and ac
tion. .Such have been, without doubt, the appari
tions of which the world has so many verified r ecords

ease treated. I have had abundant evidence of tins
and such are those so numerously manifesting them
selves of late years in Etiropie and America.

What account can science give of such transform
ation of ethereal into material bodies? There are

in many instances, as you wall see, Mr. Editor, by 
some of the letters I shall send to you for inspection.

Curing disease byspirit power ought not to be eon- ------  -. i—----------------
founded with curing disease by magnetic influence, ' but which it cannot at present explain; take Tor ex- 
They are dissimilar, and yet there Is a similarity be- ’-*>■■■-“ •» *- - -------------------*

many phenomena which scienc ‘ admits and utilizes.

tween the two methods. Any one strongly magnet- 
-le may emo complaints of various kinds by what is 
called animal magnetism, try processes well known, 
without spirits having anything to do with it. In- 
deed there are magnetic healers who'ignore spirit in
fluence altogether, claiming to heal entirely by hu
man magnetism, and not by spirits in any sense 
whatever. This they undoubtedly have a perfect 
right to do. I will endeavor to show the difference 
between the two methods:

A medium and healer whois acted upon by spirits 
in the cure of disease, acts magnetically to a certain 
extent and spiritually to a certain extent: that is, 
there is a blending of spirit influence and magnetism 
of the medium. But spirits, while they use human 
magnetism in this way to a limited extent, afeojtse 
largely a more subtile element named by Baron 
Reichenbach, Oil, of Odic Force. This is really a 
spiritual element, while magnetism is purely earthy, 
and the highest or most refined known to physical 
science. ■ It. Is the connecting link between the 
earthy and the spiritual.

But there is a higher element still and vastly more 
refined, that fills all space and pervades every atom 
of creation called Aura, which is used by highly de
veloped spirits to influence and control the psychic 
nature, and In the cure of certain diseases involving

ample the attraction of iron by the magnet
There is an analogy between the phenomena of 

materialization and the effects of compression and 
cold upon vapors and gases; the effects of the elec
tric spark upon certain mixtures of gases, in induc
ing the formation of certain liquid and solid bodies: 
and those of tin elec tric (Current in precipitating or 
decomposing salts from certain solutions and trans
ferring them to other determinate bodies.

A rationale of the phenomenon presents itself to 
my mind thus: The spirit who seeks to materialize 
himself, having placed himself in the sphere of the 
medium, interpenetrates him with his magnetic 
fluid, which returns to the spirit in a continuous cir
cular current charged with living molecules from the 
medium’s organism, and which are transferred to 
the spirit’s fluidic body, analogously to the electric 
current, in the operation of galvanoplastic gilding 
and silverings carrying to the saline solution the 
metallic particles to be transferred to the bodies to 
bo gilt or silvered. The diminution of the weight of 
the medium in tho spirit’s operation might thus lie 
accounted for.—(From ihe August number of Le
Np ritlsme, Paris.)

The grave Is a very small hillock,, but we can see 
farther from it than from the highest mountain in 
the world.

Io the Editor ot the Relbtlu-PiaiiKupbleal Journal:
A few week's ago there came to me the spirit of a 

friend, au M. D., saying: “Please write to our folks: 
they are in gloom and sorrow.” A*mantie of dark
ness was then seen, as if overhanging the house. 
The family are good Baptists, residing in Kentucky. 
I heard nothing of them for several months. I in
tended to write, and send, as I do at time’, spiritual 
paiiers, but neglected to do so. A short time only 
elapsed, when a brother to the one in spirit-life who 
sjxike to me. called. I inquired after the family. The 
reply was: Mother is dead, and ('., an other brother, 
has lost his child, M. has lost her health, and another 
sister has bemmorage of the lungs. The rest of the 
bereaved family are now thinking atait the return 
of the dear ones. Manifestations are taking place in 
many families. All should he’d sacredly to home 
circles and meditations, which prove golden. C. D.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Children^ i}Wnm hi Cleveland.

To tlio Editor ot the RoJigloPliUosophieal Journal:
The Lyceum commenced its sessions here on the 

second Sunday in September under the most favor
able circumstances, with a very good attendance. I 
am pleased to say that there seems to be a renewed 
interest and a general waking up of the Spiritualists 
and Liberals in Cleveland. There will be a course of 
lectures inaugurated next month, tircontinue every 
Sunday throughout the fall and winter, and every- 
thing indicates a most successful season for the Ly
ceum. Hoping that such will be the case, I re
main yours for the femse, with greetings from the 
Lyceum and well wishes for your success.

Chas. L. Watson, 
Cleveland, 0. Conductor of 0. P. L.

J. II. Pelham, in reuewing his subscription 
writes: Give us organization! Always send the good 
old Journal; I expect to take it as long as I live. It 
has always fought for the truth, and throws the hot 
shot Into the camp of the frauds.

Nothing of worth or weight can lie achieved with 
half a mind, with faint heart, ami with a lame en
deavor.
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woJ W “e11?! W Cn’Il,r M* naiHlsnmo watch Chain, Gold Plated King anil elegant Scarf Pin. 
Register largo amounts, th Page Illustrated Catalogue of 
Guns. Selfeucking Revolvers, Telescopes, Spv Glasses. 
Watches. Accnrileons, Violins, Or. A * ilhhMn an ma 
ganettes, Ac. free. Write at mice to UIITIiIl 
SVirlf* Maunraeturinr <?a.|W|| 1181* 
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The "Story oi Ido.” RAI Lite-A D TI MKd'ABLL UIIHiE CIUTBCTSMS.
ux .tons <;. whuih:u.

Weary of jtiDg’inp voices never MilW,
The skeptic's sneer, the bwrtS hate, the dirt ;
( tf clashing texts, the webs of twd u?-u spin <

Round simple truth, the chililn n grows wr * I ak * 
With gilded emds their new J»-ninaleiD, I

HrapiiW the awful mystery of the snui i
With sacerdotal tailoring, alb ;ui<^ i

I turn, with glad and grateful heart, from them j 
To the sweet shnj of the Florentine

Immortal in her blameless maidenhood,
Beautiful as Gad’s angels and as good:

Feeling that life, oven now, may be divine 
Witlr love no wrong cau ever change to hate, 
Nor sin make lees titan all-compassionate;

—Thr Maittiattau for Cetolsr. :

Implements of Torture. The Munich 
museum has a collection of instruments m torture . 
used in judicial proceedings in the middle ages. No ; 
one can study them and not believe that the world • 
has grown better and wiser. In this collection there ■ 
are cradk s studded with sharp nails, to he set rock- ' 
ing when the, naked human being was placed there- 
in. There was a hideous chair, the seat, back, arms, ■ 
foot-rest, all tilled with protruding spikes, so sharp i 
that a gentle pressure with the hand left a walk that | 
remained for ten minutes. Thumbscrews, beheading 
swords, etc., were in profusion. In the torture : 
chambers of the castle at Nuremberg are all the or-। 
dinary forms of such dlalsgical implements, and in 
addition two objects of awful curiosity—the ••iron 
maiden,” a figure in Hie shape of a woman which 
opens, revealing a hideous array of spikos. The victim 
was thrust in, the door closed, pres-ing the spikes 
into his body, which was afterward dropped into a 
pit immediately Iwneath the figure, connecting with 
tho sewer lehnv. But this was merciim compared • 
with the “Spani-h hor.-e,” an upright, sharpened ; 
slab of wood, whieh the victim rode for hours with . 
immense weights fa-tened to his ankles. Hero were : 
all the racks and pulleys usually accredited to the., 
Inquisition: roliing-piiis with protruding nails or ; 
knols to smooth out tho refractory back*, collars 
with needles, and pinchers to tear the liriir-CiiA ; 
San Franef.eo riWin. *

What it Methodist Says: ‘The pretension!’, 
of the late hr. J. R. Newton as a miraei? worker are 
considered by the Rev. Dr. J. M. 1’uckiey, editor of 
the Christi.in Adwth;, whose espemrion is that 
Newton was inclined tn believe in hinsslf. He con
vinced many thousands that they were instantly 
cured at his touch or cammand, asd far eighteen 
years was crowded by patients wherever he went. 
Dr. Buckley was acquainted with him. and rays that 

. he was, as a healer, superior to George 0. Barnes or 
any other contemporaneous operator in that lice. 
He accomplished his wonders by the faith of the 1 
people and the concentration of their minds upon ] 
his process with the expectation of beta" cured. His . 
positivent«s of manner had a controlling influence. 
He was a firm Spiritualist.” i

Cat anti Sparrow. A Mr. Hawley, of Ciuein- . 
nati, has a large tomcat that usually graces his news ; 
stand. He is strictly carnivorous, and has a cat’s ap- j 
petite for birds. He is old, and not sweet-tempered. | 
On Saturday Mr. Hawley mhwl him, an l on going : 
to the liaseinent found the old mouser tenderly taking = 
care of a half-Hedged sparrow that had fallen from ; 
its nest under the eav es The little bird was coaly • 
nestling in the long fur of old Tom's back, and there 
it stays except at brief intervals. At night it nestle? 
under the fur of the old cat, which moves as careful-, 
)y as an experience ! nurse; ami when the eat r^es s 
to his feet and walks about, lie does it with the state
ly bearing of a home-guard officer. So much engross
ed is he with his ih4 that he stays in the ba-ement 
all the time.

I am happy to welcome Mr. Gerald Massey back , 
into the lecture field. .Almost my first experience I 
of public Spiritualism was as a listener to some lee- I 
tures of his delivered in St. George's Hall. 1 did not 
then know enough of the subjects with which the ,' 
lecturer dealt to appreciate his mastery of them as T. i 
have since done. Hut I knew enough of platform I 
oratoiy to feel that Mr. Gerald Massey is eminent j 
among tho liest public epeakeis, and that he then 1 
impressed his audience as few could have done. At J 
this juncture it is well that one so cajalde should < 
come forward to deal with subjects which agitate 1 
the public mind, and which, if not fully rip! for e ,- - 
lution, an- at any rate open to uL-custojn with some ; 
prospect of advantage.—”’f. J. .(*&•/</’ in Iffd, ! 
London. (

Rather Curious. In l’>53, the story, h. M^s 
Mary Place, now Mrs. Nesmith, uf Charlestcn, & c,, 
was a luemner of a T/rekport ehurch choir, one 
Sunday an electric bolt entered the church, and pro
ceeding directly to the choir, annihilated one of the 
singers, Mr. Crocker, stunned several others, and 
knocked Miss Place senseless. When she recovered ■ 
she was unable t<* explain the disappearance of a ( 
gold chain, three feet long, whieh she had worn to 
church that morning. A physician who had been 
examining a lung and narrow protuberance upon 
her left arm now declares that it is nothing more 
nor 1««« than the chain, which the electricity must- 
have driveu into her [lerson.

Contention. A Presbyterian and a Methodist- 
church in the State of New York are having a lively 
contest over their proselytes. The nature of the 
competition is thus deserilie I by “an excited Method
ist:” “Why,” said he, “those Presbyterians even of- | 
fered Inducements in the shape of chromos for chil-! 
dren to attend their Sunday-school. The other day i 
the Presbyterians got up a picnic to go to Lake Ma- j 
hopac, and they tried their policy of bribing the 
children with promises. Our side then got up a pie- 
nic for the same day and broke theirs up. So you 
can see which church the people go with.”

Birth of « Monster. The wife of a Polish 
Jew named Robinson, living at K Hill street. Cleve
land, < >hio, gave birth to a monstrosity lately. It is 
a female child, with two well-developed heads, four 
arms, four legs, two sets j>f hips, and but one trunk 1 
or body. Every organ and limb was perfectly form
ed, except that one set of hips seemed to have been 
slightly turned in toward the center of the body. The 
mother exjierienced no more severe suffering than 
she would under other circumstances, and at last ac- 
eouuts was doing well. The child was still-born.

Superstition. The burning of a baby’s under
skirt is Iwlieved to have scaredaway the devils which 
were afflicting the child with cramps, and so to have 
saved its life, by some superstitions people in ‘New 
Carlyle, Ohio. And yet how patronizingly we, the 
free and enlightened people of the civilized nineteenth 
century, speak of the poor wretches who existed 
during the so-called “Dark Ages!”

Dclyiug Death. A Connecticut negro was 
recently shot through the liver and intestines. Instead 
of dying In an hour or two, as the doctors predicted, 
he began to eat heartily, walk about the house, and 
curse his wife. The treatment seemed to agree with 
him so entirely that it is now believed he will get 
welt
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Dr. Pierce's “Pleasarft Purgative Pellets” are sugar- 
coateii and iiicloseii in glass bottles, their virtues be
ing thereby preserved unimpaired for any length of 
time, in any climate, so that they are always fresh 
and reliable. No cheap woollen or pasteboard boxes. 
By druggists.

True goodness is like the glow worm in this—that 
it shines most when no eyes but those of heaven are 
upon it.

Happiness is like a sunbeam, winch the .least 
shadow intercepts, while adversity is often as the 
fain of spring.

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EBBS SABfiEXT.

Asta ifi-'StaW, o» tho Sespjiji of Soloaoo,” “ Tho M 
MpHscftetaW." rie.

“Lhad epileptic fits for 16 years,” writes John 
Keithly, of Principle, Md,, “Samaritan Xtrcine cured 
me? §1.50 at Druggists.

Another Revision. Gen. Booth, of the Sal
vation Army, states that he is hard at work revising 
the Bible, and will shortly have some of the opening 
chapters ready for publication.

“Dr. Benson's Pills are invaluable in nervous dis
eases." Dr. Hammond, of New York.

This Is a largo 12!m. of 872 pace, la long primer type 
wit-i an apneiHlIx ot tweiity-tfiroo pages in brevier.

Ilie autbw takes the ground that since natural science ii- 
c---w;rrned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing .e 
our sense perceptions, anil which are not only Motorically ini 
parted, but are directly presented in the iireeistible formol 
daily demonstration, to any faithful investigator, ttenta 
Si-Irittiallsin is a natural selenee. and ail opposition to it, tm 
to the ignorant; pretense that It is outside of nature, is un 
scientific ami unphiiosoptiicaL

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: 'The hour is coming 
anti now Is, when the man claiming to bo a philosopher ptan 
lai or metaphysical, who shall overtook the coustautly rwur 
ring phenomena hero recorded, will be set down as behind th. 
age, or as evading its most important question. Spirlluali -n 
is not now THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE. 831 caWlt Oil the title 
page of my first book on the subject. Among intelligent ob 
sewers its claims to scientific recognition are no longer a mat 
ter ot doubt.”

Ckth,12ao.,yp.3"2. Tries, UX3. ta^Mte.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho jJEl.i<3i<J-lhni.osi'Fin 

calpcbmshinu Hovms,Chicago;_
Then and X»w. The very spot m Philadel

phia where Franklin drew the lightmog down a kite 
string is now brilliantly illuminated by home-made 
lightning.

It is easy to criticise what is wrong in another 
roan's lite' but a very difficult thing to really do much 
better than Ue does.

A wise man ought to hope for the best, Le prepar
ed for the worst, and bear witli eqnamiErty whatever 
may happen.

SKWNPAPEB8 AUD MAttAZHnES. 
For Sal# at the Office It this Paper.
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Letter from Mexico.

Chihuahua. Mexico. Sept. 17th, 1883.
Uheumstanees compelling me to remain 

, here, and thinking a description of the cele- 
biation of the anniversary of Mexican Inde
pendence may be interesting to your readers, 
please find it herewith submitted:

One year ago the Mexican Central Rail
road was opened to this city, and the place i 
was visited by delegations of business men , 
from Boston and Chicago. That railroad rs j 
now completed about three hundred miles, 
farther toward the city of Mexico, and with
in the next year will be finished. The past 
year has been one of great progress fur this* 
city in some directions. A street railway has 
been constructed leading from the Mexican 
Central R.R. Depot to the “Alemeda Gaude- 
loupe,” a distance of about three miles; it is 
purely Mexican; the stock was all taken by 
them and the road built by them, but when 
the ears were placed on the track, it was found i 
that something more than they possessed was > 
required to make the enterprise a success™ ‘ 
the ears would not hold to the track, ami ail i 
their experimenting was useless, therefore 
the Americans were called in to “reform” 
Stour work, and now the road is in operation.

During the past year bullion refining works 
have been completed by foreigners, but fail 
to pay; an ice factory lias been in operation 
several months, but the demand from Mexic
ans is next to nothing, and that fails to pay; 
a stamp mill for reduction of silver ore has 
recently been completed, but has not yet had 
sufficient time to show whether it is to be a 
success; the numerous mining experts and 
metallurgists (?) which afflict the vicinity, 
however, join in expressing grave doubts of 
its running three months; their opinion is 
semethiug in favor of its. success.

A wood working establishment has been 
put m operation, a sort of half and half Mex
ican and American institution,which through

tpromunieed, hentefeeno) (fine people) began 
tv emerge upon the streets and drew all the 
attention until the bands commenced play
ing in the several plazas and alemedas which 
continued until 12 o’clock at night. At 9 
o’clock p. m., the display of fire works was 
given and a very nice entertainment it was, 
the pieces being comparatively few, but large 
and fine. ±

The firecracker nuisance has not yet made 
its way here^not a single one has your cor
respondent heard. Mexican, boys evidently 
prefer chili yfrijohs for their money.

Tlie city was again illuminated, but the 
usual public ball was omitted “on account of 
the large number of prominent families in 
mourning,” there being about twenty, but 
not until there shall > at least an hundred 
more which mourn the.transition of the re
spective heads, will there be any noticeable 
beneficial results in this direction to the 
country. Carol.

pious processions, and they came in crowds 
to kneel on the route of the viaticum, and 
lights were lit in the windows. Five or six 
men carried torches. Au Irishman, to be 
able to approach Louise, took on himself the 
office of bell-ringer, and carried the lantern. 
In the afternoon she received extrema unc
tion. After receiving the sacrament for the 
dying she spoke to her sisters, the first words 
she had uttered for three weeks, and asked to 
be buried without display, like her peasant 
mother. Iler last words were: “Jesus, Mary.” 
As she lay, after death, on a simple bed cov
ered with a red calico counterpane, many 
pious visitors came to see her, and one of 
them tried to steal the cross from Jerusalem, 
which lay on her breast. The respect ot the 
people about for her was unbounded. Pius 
IX. sent her his papal blessing.—-Aw York 
Independent.

Colby himself, may have spoken only the 
truth; and in that case whereisthe "slander”

Martin Luther—Celebration of his Four

For tho KeiiBio-PliHosoBliIeal Journal.
Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.

Hundredth Anniversary.
10 the Editor of the HelfKiol’MlasoBlilcal Journals

and wherh should come the merited punish
ment? Undoubtedly there have been thous
ands of cases where "the girl.” or the man 
has “died a victim to medical ignorance,” 
and there will, it may well be feared, be 
thousands more of the same sort of exit. Veiy 
few of the respected profession of medicine.; 
if brave enough to speak their own convic- ■ 
tions, consider themselves possessed of much ' 
actual knowledge of disease, or how to treat i 
it scientifically. If Dr. Wolfe should die ; 
through “medical ignorance.” as he is liable 
to, if he employs physicians at all, and had 
an opportunity to return through a medium 
and speak to the world or his friends, what 
more natural thing could lie do than to state 
this fact, now cognized by his spirit, thought
less of consequences? Would he refrain for 
fear of hurting Dr. Mullen? Or would he 
even remember that he might injure the me- 

, dium who was serving him, by declaring that 
J he himself "died a'victim to medical iguor- 
‘ mice?” No, spirits are like ourselves, human, 
t hey do not always consider the consequences

S^S11 
^RVI^

NERV.E

A SPECIFIC FOR
Epilepsy,

Spasm*, Convul
sions, Falling 
Sickness, 8.. Vitus 
Dunce, JM<jl- 
itm, Opium Hat
ing, Sitphillis, 
Scrofula, King* 
Frit, Ugly Blood 
Disc uses, Ihjspegp

SIR'm. Nervousness,
RS .Headache, 
heumatha,

Brooklyn, Sept. 21.—-The eagerly expected 
close of the vacation has come at last, and a 
large audience assembled in the conference 
room of the Church of the New Spiritual Dis
pensation to assist in the inauguration of 
the fall season’s work of the Brooklyn Spirit
ual Fraternity. Tho meeting was informal, 
almost impromptu, there being no special 
speaker announced, and though a theme was 
proposed, it was not settled, even at the 
meeting-hour, who-should present it. The 
buzz of hearty greetings of friends retained 
from camp meetings and, other summer re
sorts, filled the room with a pleasant mur
mur, whieh only ceased when Mr. S. B. 
Nichols, our well known, indefatigable Pres
ident, called the meeting to order. Right- 
glad was every one to see him at his post 
agaite-if not perfectly cured of his blindness, 
so much better that lie could venture to take 
up again the work he loves so well and whieh 
he only abandoned while absolutely compell-

I noticed in this week’s Journal an item: J^JJ"?^^^
ran tlie wat German celebration of Mar- S XLa???l ?L°Ea?.e “ ‘A111 ‘y?.1'about the great German celebration of Mar

tin Luther’s four hundredth birthday. I have 
the pleasure to eend you a letter, written by 
an American student of philosophy at V ien 
na describing particularly the interesting 
event as he saw it. It was written for his

the aid it has received from the railroad and
front Americans who have been unable to get ...------,--------------
along with Mexican Conveniences (or ineon-1 ed to (to so. Jie opened the exercises by a 
venieneesj has likely naid a profit. A daily j short address of welcome, declaring anew 
newspaper has beenstarted. half English and his love for the cause and his determination 
half Spanish and though its proprietor has to labor for it as tong as his strength would 
made every effort and has puffed the city, the permit, and then called Judge Dailey to the 
State, the people, the institutions, the eus- platform. . .
toms, the soil, the mines, the climate, and in { The eh
fact the officers, with a fulsomeness that 
might have secured a trifling recognition at 
tfe- hartite of a people with any soul, yet there 
is no response, and' by reason of continued 
k?!?.\ the .Vics will scon be number! d among 
things that were, and its enterprising propri
etor will have learned the iessen which has 
been administered to so many, many. Ameri
cans that to put one’s trust in the word of 
Mexicans or of Mexieanized foreigners, is
feuidtag upon a foundation of sand.

The fact is, this country is very much over
estimated; it has a fine climate;.its soil when 
irrigated is productive, but the expense of 
irrigatingisvery groat h most places; the 
mines are good in about the proportion to 
one in ten thousand; the people are polite 
and esurteous, a long way past the limit of 
toleration without disgust, to a person of 
eense, yet they indulge in all the known i

_eloquent and learned Judge took for 
his theme tho subject previously chosen for 
discussion: “The Conference as an educator
and a help to spiritual growth.” Ho apolo
gized for not being prepared, caused by pres
sure of business, but if he had not told us, 
we should never have discovered it, for his 
able analysis of Conference work showed no 
failure or crudity any where—the only fault 
was he stopped too soon. He declared there 
was too little thought given to what was 
said in Conference. The object was mutual 
improvement, for interchange of thought, 
not for the utterance of familiar common-
places Tho meeting was designed for the 
discussion of great truths; of necessity the 
discussion was informal, for no two men 
could see any thing in the same light pre
cisely; no two had the same experience; or, 
if that were possible, could describe it in the 
same way. Recognition, welcome of this, 
gave interest and variety to the Conference.

......... .......—-.- 5 This presentation of diverse views, this wel- 
and finally land the tenderfoot high and dry,' coming of every one’s thought, made tlie Con- 
b financial wreck. r. . i ferencc one of the best possible schools, where

“Ways tial rite Juk 
Ae-.I t:S > tint are vU"/’

Mexico has a stron;
r j HTWIVl vHClit uie WV3V pv?»u»w av*iwv,> wuriv 
iiMWTument, but its j each was busily engaged in teaching him* 
Ore abominable. She seif. True, there was a class of speakers wholaws on many sabjectfwre abominable. She

Kite.: her revcnues'*fram the necessities of
fife —from the p%r people, while Hie million
aires pav comparatively nothing, aud tlie 
wealth of the country is almost freed from 
taxatfon. It must from the very nature of 
thfegA l- a long time b?.foro this country 
wiH'progro- -; it is again-t the interests of 
the wealthy and the ruling class, that it 
s!i9ul2 df so, and they are so strong that if 
suck mon as Diaz ajid Gonzales would make 
the changes necessary to put the country on 
the road to prosperity, it may well be doubt
ed if thev would he able.

It is well understood here that the Governor 
of this State and his clique are bitterly op- 
posed to General Diaz and his policy- -they 
prefer the government of might, rather than 
of justice, intelligence and progress, and if 
there shall at any time be a revolution at
tempted here, you will see that it will come 
from that source, and not through Americans 
as has been predicted.

But to the celebration: On tlie evening of 
the 15th (the anniversary being the 16th) the 
public buildings and many private residences 
were illuminated, and a meeting was held in 
the Theatre at which several short addresses 
were given and a poem recited, all smacking 
strongly of Lihertad o Muerte (Liberty or 
Death) an expression which some of your old
er readers may have heard elsewhere; there 
was also some singing by the amateur local 
talent, and not bad; the inevitable brass band 
was also on hand, each member seeming to 
outdo the others in his patriotic attempts to 
blow the sides out of his instrument: the 
Governor unfurled the Mexican flag, but few 
seemed to notice it. After the conclusion of 
this meeting, 21 guns were fired by the artil
lery, and the Mldadw (soldiers) marched and 
bands played aud the “common people” feast
ed on the national dish chili y frijoles (pep
pers and beans) and the youth made sad havoc
in the stocks of domestic candies and ginger
bread arranged on tables around the plaza, 
until 12 o’clock.

Citizen Asnnselo. un commereiantc grande 
<a great merchant) gave a ball at his resi
dence to a few select friends of the family, 
not forgetting some Americans. It would 
be a graceful thing right here to compliment 
his elegant wife, teautiful daughters, fine 
champagne, etc., but as they would never 
know it, it is best to adhere to the old method 
of trying to do some good to Americans,which 
would not be accomplished by such an ex
ample, unless they could see the subjects of 
the compliment to know it was not flattery, 
so contemptible wherever employed.

On the 16th at daybreak (or less) another 
21 guns were flrod, and it seemed as though 
the world was filled with bells, and they had 
all been sent here for the occasion; large 
bells, small bells, old bells, new bells, sound 
bells, cracked bells, bells for churches^ bells 
for public buildings, bells for the residence, 
bells for the street, bells for locomotives, 
bells for animals, bells for everything and 
everybody, sleepers included. It was grand; 
that is, I suppose it was, for Mexicans, and 
to make it doubly entertaining the military 
was abroad in the streets with drum corps, 
brass bands and bugles, and a city usually 
as quiet as a country church yard, was con
verted in a cheap way into a perfect pande
monium for about an hour. At fl o’clock, 
the Governor, State ami city officers and in
vited guests assembled at the “Palaco”(a one- 
story adobe dwelling, not a hundredth part 
as fine as his private residence) and proceed
ed to the portal of the city building fronting 
on the plaza, where other addresses were 
made and another poem was “let off” and 
throughout the day the masses indulged in 
stuffing themselves, gazing at the soldiers 
and listening to the drums and other music 
(?) until toward evening when the gentefino,

nvAA« lluuj tuuiu n« J w vi.u>?uv£jt’‘ullv*u mat* 
did not think, but would talk--who seemed 
to think the speaking “their little piece” of 
e«muMmpIaee» was essential to the success 
of tho meeting. Thi; was all wrong. If one 
had nothing to say, it were better tv try the 
-ffrct uf it little silence, at least occasional
ly. T«» realize the highest good from these 
meetings the attendants should think on the 
themesproposed and bring to the meeting 
the results arrived at. The Judge gave well- 
deserved praise to Mr. Nichols for his cease
less industry in engineering the Conference 
and in reporting its meetings -thereby mak
ing the Conference a means of education 
through the whole land - thousand who had 
never seen the speakers, made sharers in,
and judges of, their thoughts,

Mrs. Abbie Burnham was called for. She 
declared herself unwilling to speak on the 
subject before the Conference, saying she 
rarely had the opportunity of being present 
at one, knew comparatively little of their 
methods or success. Abstractly conferences 
ought to be educators, doubtless they were; 
but she would prefer to talk on a theme she 
was more familiar with—some phases of me
diumship. There is large variety in, suscept
ibility to, and acceptance of, spiritual influ
ence. Some are intensely intellectual, others 
are subject to distinctively spiritual influ
ences, but both have frequently a mistaken 
idea of their relation to the power which ex
alts and guides them. Common is it to And 
mediums not content to do what they can do, 
being naturally fitted for it, waste their time 
in seeking for powers they are unfitted to re
ceive. There are others who profess to be 
afraid of education, boast they know nothing 
and do not want to know any thing; that 
they are mere instruments. These seem 
never to have discovered that a more perfect 
instrument would be able to respond more 
perfectly to the spirit influence-culture 
would not make them better mediums. She 
closed with an eloquent invocation of spirit 
aid.

Mr. W.C. Bowen declared his full sympathy 
with the joy of the audience at the partial 
restoration of the President’s sight and what 
had beeiAaid of the educating power of a 
Conference. He said that there is need of 
such a Conference; we stand for honesty, for 
purity, for exact justice to all, for intellect
ual and moral development. Wewntto be. 
educated to reverence all that is worthy of 
reverence; we want the continual presenta
tion of facts, but they must be genuine, un
doubted facts. Many are disposed to under
value facts, to exalt, instead, speculative 
philosophy; but the world is not hungering 
for speculation, but fact, somethingthey cau 
see, comprehend find know.

After a brief address by Mr. D. M. Cole, the 
meeting closed, but it was long ere the room 
was cleared, there was sb much of friendly 
greeting yet to be given. D. M. Cole.

Louise Lateau.

Louise Lateau, the most remarkable of 
modern stigmatised, the Belgian peasant 
girl, died on tho 27th of August, at the age of 
thirty-three years and seven months. On 
eight hundred successive Fridays, excepting 
that just before her death, she had been the 
subject of an ecstatic excitement, accom
panied with a flow of blood from the marks 
in her hands, like those on the crucified 
Savior. There is, we believe, no question as 
to the genuineness of this phenomenon. She 
was very greatly honored in the Catholic 
Church, as one specially favored of God. For 
three weeks she had been very feeble, and 
when,-on the Friday before her death the 
Rev. Fr. Duclos brought her the Blessed 
Sacrament, the inhabitants had a presenti
ment that this was to be the last of these

parents’ perusal and not for the public, or lie 
might, perhaps, have added more descriptive 
pictures of the mental and moral aspect of 
the assemblage, whieh he could well have 
done. Felix Adler had twice invited the 
writer to lecture before his society in New 
York, whieh he did with good acceptance. 
Sometime we may hear more of him.

Emma Tuttle.
Weimar, Saxe-Weimar. Aug. 9,1883.

My Dear Father: I wish I could describe 
to volt a little excursion whieh Imade yes
terday to Erfurt, a city of 80,000 inhabi
tants, half an hour’s ride fromWeimar. Frau 
T. and daughter, and Fraulein Z. and I start
ed at one o’clock. I had feared we should 
not find seats in the cars for there was such 
an immense crowd going, the tickets were so 
cheap, the round trip only twenty cents; and 
every one, of course, wanted to see the great 
celebration, Martin Luther’s four hundredth 
birthday anniversary. In spite of the crowd * 
we all found seats, and before two o’clock i
were in Erfurt. Frau T. inquired of an 
army officer who was standing at the railway :

dieted upon a spirit by being sent out of its 
body before it should go, is just as aggravat
ing, as if one had been maltreated and dis
abled by a superior brutal force, ami yet left 
in the body. This principle of retaliation is 
it every human heart, and it is not eliminat
ed by the separation of body and spirit. A dis
creet spirit would have chosen the place to 
declare such vital and dangerous truths as 
this, if it was a truth, but all spirits are not 
discreet either in or out of the body.

“The impression is left on my mind,” that 
somebody who decides so unhesitatingly a 
ease ne has not investigated wants "notorie-

Ferrous ll«lw, Brain Worry, Jilaal Sores, 
Biliousness, Costiveum, Nervous Prostration, 
Kidney Trouble* and Jrreguliirilles. |t&).

„_ .. Sample TestiinanialH.
“bamuntnn Nervine is doin'' wonders.” 

Dr. J. <>. McLemofn, Alexander City, Ala.
■ MI feel ft my duty to recommend it.”

Hr. h. F. Laughlin. Clyde, Kansas 
“It cured where physicians failed.”

Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa, 
AV-Uorrespondence freely answered.-«.* 
the Or. S. A. Richmond Med. Co., St. Joseph, Mo, 

For tcBtlinonialsand circulars send stamp. CL.
AtBra*gI*ts. 0. K. Crlttenton, Agent, N. Y«

Catarrh Will'll two weeks old «uy 
child caught cold, fe is EM;!;.; 
could not breathe through her nos- 
tills, became emaciated. By using 
Ely's Cream Balm she was cured --;. 
M. Smith, Owego, N. Y,

’♦In™ B“Sliood I tav0 been 
troubled with catarrh and Hay Fever. 
Ely 's Cream Balm lias cured me — 
E. L. t uekener New Brunswick, N. '

UBA.
HAY-FEVER JEly’M Cream Balm

_ _ when applied t>f the Anger into the
ty.” Mr. Colby and all the parties are strong-; < oMMniiB.«>. cmtaXK 
nTOtAmn,«!n K~w ^#„^™™^„„. s.. ,n .-_-.. eansinghealths.secretion Italians 

fctenuftin iiKtrcts tire meml-rar.e of tho nasa;
ftoin ailcliV •’MI colds, compietUs Ii< ;U» the sates and 
stoic'taste u:.:I Mr.i-ll. A few appiicatliatB n Heve, 

aw. AgreeaMe t.> sue."

erstome;the light of common sense is all 
the illumination I have received concerning .
the matter—I take Ho sides—but an old Spir- < .... .,„.„,
itualist like N. B. Wolfe ought to know some- fureireulUL Wcc 
tiling of the facts of spirit control ami meth- ^ " -'“ - -' 
Ofe Ii. B. SAYLEm. ’ .'

Bayville, (Killingly) Ct,

About John Calvin

Tho -following short extract is from the 
Baptist (Standard of Chicago, printed Aug. 
22,18^*i:

“No doubt Calvin has been charged with a 
coldness that by no means belonged to him.

/ 0tt,C.gK0£'H&OAri3 1
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/^■^ HkX i'ieff£/f£,AMCff£CFMi.Kite^f^
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•FA3-SmaLE SW^A^KE GN EVES* 3OX. V
• ^r1^^- ts>stimqnials to prove the ahovodnUy ullllvr WI1V WuSbUluUlUj, dV lllv rilHWUj * Wiinh n^ Ota tthnKniyn ♦lint nHrmitAB ♦« L! i e * “,l ‘\ ^*l‘w: '’* tvstliilQlliEl, station, where we should best go to see the „^h$*a^^ UG“v ^^asahi?^.

officer with fioldier-lihe shi!- n^me lias comefrom the writings.oi his coni''| .) .V-S IK Iie O u t _ k mAnfntfira ratlifip than trnm f.hti frnnfJcaa irJt^fii-
lantry, said that if we would come With him 
he would give us fine seats on a platform 
made for his friends. We had to walk
through .almost the whole city before we 
came to the platform, and so we had a fine 
chance to see the decorations. Every house 
was covered with flagsfand here in Germany 
they have so many kinds of flags) and with 
evergreen wreaths; and the streets through 
which the procession was to pass, was arch
ed all along with festoons of green. The 
day was simply splendid—-not acloud passed 
before the sun, and the streets were jammed 
with people. There is a greater variety in such 
a crowd here,than in America, for we have no 
peasant women in bright purple dresses and 
with their heads tied about with a sort of scarf

mentators rather than from the treatises of »t e^rJpl^
the old theologian himself. A certain writer jf?! 'Jj' **• ^‘^“^ i^woun, o.
in tho East is correct in calling for a just I M .
treatment of the stalwart champion. Glad PENSIONS tti®:g 
Calvin a heart?’ Dr.Galusha Anderson once —1 L" „ ";teats. Pension now in-
asked, and then, in answer he told the story ’ iS.tS  ̂ifJSSt’ &“&£? 
familiar to many. Calvin and Luther were ■ •vr-’/-.- '«ana wm:,. g-i. l. bingham, Atty sia-Asti.- 
together in the pulpit. The former was the Jf< r t,a:nw *,,a ^‘^“^ “i* »■ v.
preacher, but in theTnidstof his discourse he —' — 
was so overcome by his emotions as to begin 
to weep. The hardier and less emotional 
Luther arose and said: ‘Sit flown, let me 
preach!’ And preach he did. Calvin, indeed, 
had a heart, and so has his theology.”

A very good answer to the question “Had 
Calvin a heart?” may be found in the follow
ing historical facts taken from Appleton’s 
American Cyclopedia, volume li, page 779:

Michael Servetus5a Spanish author, of great

“WHENJ GO.’'
5fe, S, A, Van Blarcem's beautiful song. A favorite with 

the Spa Its who >mg it ah,ml. and nt the same lime insert 
tin'ir ow;. words, play it upon the guitar, sm-w blight lights' 
whin- ii.lies and spirit faces, as can lie totifii d to by persons 
in about every Stare hi the infwi, is a fine circle and family 
Miif, quartette, with piano «r organ awwiaiiluiuit Hkn 
10 cents F,.r sale at the oflice of the Belltlumwliicai 
Journal. *

with high pointed head dresses of stiff black J 
silk aud long, watered silk ribbons; and we ■ 
haven’t- ^o manvaueer lonkinc individual 1*: * h^^ntog and notoriety, slaving spent many who seem to Irei Sih? totheir fwt ■ ^ars “ w«ing and lecturing on the subject

W e had to wait two hours on our platform ? 
before the procession came, but then we were 
fully repaid. It was a costume procession 
representing. people in the Sixteenth cen
tury, just as they forked probably when Mar- . 
tin as a boy, fourteen years old, came first to = T - -( , . - - _.-; - -.-.-;; •
Erfurt to study. The bakers and butchers : and harbors were all in the proeewioii—thire ; tlnio* folH^ w^1 tha -Sar rf Oa 
won* diffpront ^npi^tip^ thorn iififiip mnrp $ *1D1O John tiW Ivtllur tutwere run souiuc ot unm, ..onic mon ; ehurehw anrt the prinejpai theological teach

er of that period, and thus it was very proper 
for ServetuH to consult Calvin in matters of 
theological opinion. He therefore sent a copy 
of his manuscript to Calvin, asking him to 
make whatever suggestions or corrections he 
might deem wise, ami return it to him prior 
to publication. Instead of acting like a man 
who had a heart and kindly telling Servetns 
he did not approve of the views set forth in 
the manuscript, and beseeching him as a 
Christian brother to abaudon the dangerous 
doctrines, he kept the manuscript and wrote 
letters to the clergy to be on the lookout for 
the heretical author.

Servetus waited seven years for the return 
of the manuscript from Calvin, but was com
pelled to publish the book without the aid of 
the one in whom he had trusted for brotherly 
counsel. The work went through the press 
in Vienna in 1553. and Servetus was arrested 
soon by the heresy hunters and imprisoned • 
for trial, but he soon escaped, and made his 
way through hunger and suffering to Geneva, 
in hope of Christian protection from Calvin. 
But no sooner had he arrived than he was 
again arrested at the instance of Calvin, aud 
a council of sixty bishops of the Swiss, 
churches was, called, and under the leader
ship of this “old theologian” and “stalwart 
champion” Servetus was burnt at the stake 
in sight of the city of Geneva. With him 
also perished the mauscript sent to Calvin. If 
this black crime does not brand John Calvin 
as “utterly destitute of a heart,” and as de
serving of the highest penalty known to the 
laws of God and man, then I am not able to 
judge correctly of his “just treatment.”-S. 
D. Bowker, in Kansas City Journal.

than four hundred years old; and they car
ried before them (each society) a box, whieh 
contained, I believe, the original charters of 
the societies. Then came the prettiest young 
ladies of the city, representing the daughters 
of the nobility, dressed charmingly in rich 
•merino dresses of white and light blue, with 
deep bands of velvet,and on their heads queer 
little velvet bonnets to match. After them 
an old fashioned wagon, such as I never saw 
before, in which sat a man representing 
Luther himself; aud the great fat fellow cer
tainly did look very much like the pictures 
of the mighty reformer. After Luther came 
the students. They were the great feature of 
the occasion. There were eight hundred. 
They had come from Jena, Leipsic, Gottin
gen, Heidelberg and Berlin—indeed,perhaps, 
all the Universities were represented. Their 
costumes were lovely. They wore tights, 
with fancy shoes, and jackets or mantles of 
every color-just such costumes as you see 
on the stage representing knights. They 
looked wonderfully handsome and were so 
jolly and proud; all the ladies went into rap- 
tures over them. The students carried wreaths 
of evergreen, and when they spied a pretty 
girl in the crowd, or at a window, would 
throw their wreaths at her. Everything 
looked so beautiful and innocent and free. 
It was too artistic to be American, and too
mo al for France—too easy and graceful to 
be English. Nothing could go aliead of it, 
unless an Italian carnival, and that I have
never seen. After the procession was ended, 
the whole crowd assembled on an open square 
and sang some of Luther’s hymns. After 
that was finished, I stationed myself at a 
corner of a street where everybody passed 
by, and it was a sight! Every little child 
had a red balloon, and all the boys, silver 
medals with Luther’s picture on them. Of 
course there were plenty of soldiers, too 
(there is no German town without them) to 
lend dignity and serenity to the sight. And in 
aftione all the restWe those who had walked 
in the procession. There were no fire crackers, 
no carriages (German people never ride) no 
American noise. In the evening the streets 
were to be illuminated, and there were to be 
festivities of some sort, I don’t know what; 
but we came away at eight, delighted, but 
frightfully tired. Stanton Coit.

Wolfe Upon Colby,

To the Editor of the Rellgio-FliHoBophlcal Journal:
Does the Wolfe who is so eager to tear the 

Colby to tatters in the Religio-Philosopiuc- 
al Journal of the 22nd, know whether .“the 
girl” did, or did not. “die a victim of medical 
ignorance?” If so, why don’t he declare the 
same when he attacks the man who asserts 
this is the fact, and defends an M. D. who 
was so brutal aud.cowardly in his nature and 
instincts as to call to his aid a big negro 
and big club, and darkness, and so murderous 
as to cry out “By G— I mean to kill you!”™' 
as was reported in ? the Journal. No man 
who was innocent dr reason for these charges 
would have shown this bullying spirit. The 
actions of the M. D. tell against himself.

Before one ought to trust themselves to 
take sides in such an affair, they should in
vestigate the bottom facts, and we have no 
evidence that such a movement has been even 
attempted. Dr. Wolfe seems to forget the 
possibility that the spirit, through Colby, or

of medicine, during which time he antici
pated Harvey and Hunter in discovering the 

: true theory of the circulation of the blood, 
,, became deeply interested in theology during 
! the mature years of his life.

He became a disbeliever in the doctrine of •
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